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MounkKpnmelBritish Lines Advanced Last Night in A^Mi&ëctorrj

Disclose Facts Hitherto Withheld in. Order to An-
swer Gen. Maurice’s Charges of Misstatement-
Enemy Has Eighty Fairly Flesh Divisions fce^'NeW l&SÎ&iSiS&i 
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HINDENBUBG .REAM' TO STRIKE AGAIN "10 Bristol last night. The output of tonnage month By month “
Special 4 p.m. Cable to Torenteyàtily star and Daily Ontari^si, < Ifahead of last year. Large plans have been, laid hy Ante-
(By Wm. Philip Simms)—with tfcfe British armsfes ' jn ?? Great Britain fo^^pnt of nev ton^Ç but plans ot labo, aBd uwt few ebuld^bl^ 

— W ™enhu4 appears ^bout rea J tf strike ^ °* “° <*“* ** ^ ^ ^

a^tri. unless the signs of the times are wholly deceitful. From ^ ■ » This wood earchase is the second J
• «—a» -to. a»vb essto^’^w, MLtMLS Si

-hick wtU httriAheat iate the fray. •**-■*'■■•... l^MBQlfc^Aattsn kfoir r insdstofilfr.^TOW.,^^ yarw-
shows fig 20#èneâÿ itaâniry Mtf—, 
the western front, about 130 |re how in the line. Of the 
maisder, which is in reserve,^jehout sixty are men drawn out 
<;£ recent battles. Of these about forty are rested and refitted 
sufficiently to be ready for action elsewhere in the line. Twen- 
y-five divisions have taken no piyrt E the offensive: Adding to 
ihe above between fifteen and twenty divisions in 
arrives Jjbt'the probable total of more than eighty fairly fresh 
ii ivisions which are now> preparing to strike..

Hindenburg presumably is muck in the same position 
as on March 21, with two important, ijualificcations, his troops 
then were wholly fresh and doped with the infallibility of the 
German plans, and had the advantage of a long winter of pre
paration in machinery, whereas the "new drive must be under
taken with men doubting their own ability.
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battle front between Meteren and Kemmei. *"“w-‘Ar <•. ■' _ .
€.P.B. LINE STEAMER VICTIM OF TI#E WAR

received today of the de
ad ruction of the Canadian saemship Medora. This came is a 

to the Marine Insurance Company, which read: “Tyler 
and Medora victims of war peril.” The Medora was owned by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, was of 5,135 tons gross 
and was built in Liverpool in 1912.”

MONTREAL, May 7.—The Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany’s information as to the destruction of the Medora is that 
she was sunk while outward bound from an European port with 
passengers, some of whom were probably returned soldiers, 
and that all the passengers and crew were reported saved.
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Rev.W.G.Swayne 
Is New Rector Tapestry Rugs | fi aNEW YORK, May 7.—Word y

reserve one

Are Sure to Interest 
Prospective Buyers

uojioo —Note the low prices.
Quality % ■

Seamless ., .
Seamless..........

RECTOR OF ATHENS UNANIMOUS 
CHOICE FOR CHRIST CHURCH 
APPOINTED TO BELLEVILLE

now

s
Rev. W. G. Swayne, L.H.P.. rur

al dean of Leeds and rector of Ath
ens, who was the unanimous choice 
of Christ Church, Belleville, as rec
tor, has been appointed to that posi
tion by the bishop of Ontario. Mr. 
Swayne was rector of Athens for the 
past six years, and, previous to that 
was at Oxford Mills. Mr. Swayne 
succeeds Rev. Dr. Blagrave, who was 
transferred to St. Mark’s Church, 
Toronto. ?

j

; SizeBRITISH LINE ADVANCES IN AMIENS SECTOR
( Special 4 p.m. Cable to Toronto Daily Star and Daily Ontario )

LONDON (official)—May 8.—Succesful minor operations 
asc aight resulted in an advance of our British lines a short 

distance in Amiens sector between the Somme and Ancre rivers 
the war office announces today.

ARTILLERY FIGHTING ON THE AVRE
i special 4 p.m. Cable to Toronto Daily Star and Dally Ontario t

PARIS, (official) May 8.—Heavy ,artillery fighting oc
curred iast night on both of the Avrè river southeast of Amiens 
"he war office announced.

1
Price 
.. '. .*8.75 

$15.06 to 22.50 
.$18.50 to $22.50 S' 
$26.00 to $30.00 = 

Special $1 
$25.00 to $35.00 

............ >27.00 to $30.00

TEN MILLION TONS OF Ü.S. SHIPPING THIS YEAR
1 . " . *

WASHINGTON, May 7.—An enormous appropriation for 
merchant ship construction will be asked of the house appro
priation committee tomorrow by Chairman Hurley, of the 
shipping board, in presenting estimates for the fiscal year be
ginning July 1. Until congress is informed the board’s plans, 
Mr. Hurley declined to indicate their extent or the exact 
amount involved. With all shipyards in operation, it is esti
mated that more than ten million tons of shipping eacn be pro
duced during the year. On this basis Mr. Hurley’s budget for 
the new jrear probably will run close to $2,500,000,000, allow
ing for new concrete yards to be built and concrete, construe- ; 
tlon not contemplated in the original plans of the board.

2x3 yds - 
2V2x3 yds-
3x3% yds-----Seamed ..
3x3% yd%---- Beamless .
3x4 yds ------ Seamed .
3x4 yds ------ Seamless .
3%x4 yds-—-Seamed
3%x4 yds----- Seamless
3%x4% yds—Seamless 
«*4*7*—M#..

i

8.75
..i ■

21st Man Receives
IIEIary Refal N3S—3rdV v> ,y* mINDIAN SOM»» AWARDED ME

DAL FOR GALLANT WORK
mi-.-r ;

i
DIVISION OVER MAURICE INCIDENT

« Special 4 p.m. Cable te Toronto Daily Star and Daily Ontario)

LONDON, May 8.—The Government has issued A, summons 
o its supporters requesting their attendance in the House of 

Gommons on Thursday, where Mr. Asquith will move 
lution, which if carried will be a vote of censure of the govern
ment regarding the Maurice inccident. A division is absolutely 
•certain says the call. .

Lance Corpora) Johnson Pandash, j 
of Hiawatha, has been awarded the i

decorated for gallant work.
Lance Corporal Faudash enlisted 

here in November, 1914. with his 
brother in the 21st Battalion.1 He 
is an Indian and a remarkably true 
shot. On the field he won his stripe j 
and was the subject a few weeks ago 1 
of an interesting article in One of the : 
British illustrated weeklies.

.-9-, >i;:

18 Only 
Ladies1 Suits

CARSON r ■
; !

LONDON, May 7.—-Sir Edward Carson the Ulster Unionist
the gpv-

•b
leader, in another forcible letter to the press, 
enmrent of the danger of its home rule policy. He expresses 
doubt as to whether ihe government really intends to apply 
conscription to Ireland, and urges the Unionist party to com
pel reconsideration of the government’s policy.

a reso-

V.ii-
On Sale At OnlyLLOYD GEORGE WILL GIVE THE FACTS

. .. .
Special 4 p.m. Cable to Toronto Daily Star and Daily Ontario >

LONDON, May 8.—As a consequence of the political situa- 
'1(1,1 brought about by General Maurice’s letter, Premier Lloyd 
>eorge according to the Lobby correspondent of the Daily 
telegraph considers it unavoidable to disclose facts which have 
‘f en withheld up to this time for military reasons. The Pre- 
riit'r' jt is added, intends to give facts and figures when he 

‘Miks on Asquith’s motion on Thursday.

FOE SUBMARINES BEING SUNK

" " ',ai 1 P-m. Cable to Toronto Daily Star and Dally (totario>

BOHEMIAN TROOPS MUTIN YAT LEIBACH $12.75V? . f :ROME, May 7.-—A Bohemian regiment has mutinied 
Leibach, according to news reaching here. Fifty oiffeers who i 
refused to order their men to entrain were tried by court mar
tial,. sentenced to death, and shot within twenty-four hours. 
Their men were present at the executions. The enlisted troops 
were sentenced to terms of from 20 to 30 years at hard labor.

Birthday Parlyat

Store Cfc»« at 5.M Except Saturday Close ,.J* g
■ /——' ' ^ •': ;

At (he home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Archie Qoyer, 41 South Front St., a 
Urthday party was given on Friday 
last, May 3rd in honor of their, 
daughter. Margaret Goyer, who 
celebrated her twelfth birthday. A 
number of her companions were in
vited to attend and a very pleasant 
and enjoyable evening was spent by 
those present. Music and games 
were indulged in and after a dainty 

the party broke up about 
Tie young hostess Was the 
of a number of Useful
■HhEut! iWÉjf-.y\ ,jV'N

PAPUME ATTACKED W)TH HUNDRED BOMBS

LONDON, May 7.-^-The British official communication 
dealing With aviation, issued tonight, says: “Rain prevented 
flyiug Monday until five o’clock- in the afternoon. After this 

-JNDON, May 8.—The sinking of enemy submarines has some fighting occurred in wMdi six hostile msdilnag 
‘ '• “-ti steadily and sinking of merchant ships has fallen downed. Une of our machines is missing. After dak 100 bombs 
^ t v declared T. J. MacNamara, M.P. for North Camber- were dropped in the neighborhood of Bapaume. One machine 

yjLgjÿiarliamentary secretary to the admiralty fa. a speech did not returo.$m||. \ -.v ,,
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Wisfi1LSI

Makes Statement
9* l|§B<*FI '
ÊàmémËËmê . ■ _

' w* ”'EyV n.= —ÿ*l K'I vl w f Ms

GERW I! j ■s j£j
Mr." Geo. Somers Finds Dodd’s Kiel 

ney Pills Beet Work Now and-
i-f^gO *vÿ: ' ^ é&': v#;v X ■ -■'- '

Have !.... W*i*W'ii :
-'1 '>-.j"., _'•

V ■
'I'll• V' Al

iy in Europe from, time to
1 ■§&,

N^VTo His Eighty-second Year He Tells 
Why. ^fter. Trying Other Hedi- 
cines, H« Pins Hie Faith to Dodd’s 

■ Kidney PiUs.

kî‘ is!N,.-4 z •'S*time record the advantage accruing to the enemy 
enoe in-his ranks of numerous' men * * 
sfMÜ^i prtiâchi, English and Ital»c|||
Austrian officers, uniformed as Italians, actually Issued orders 
to Italian troops and (caused several units to withdraw from 
positions the invaders could not otherwise have occupied with
out losses. All newspaper readers are familiar with the in
genious devices by which Germans listen to conversations over 
field telephones in the Ally trenches, and have had hints of the

When drË&ap^jpÉBfeÉs for the rationing 
of food come into eifect (and such ân 
Order in Council"niay W made very early 
next Fall) yon wiH wish then, that you 
ha<| a crop of nice vegetables ready to 
take off your garden or nearby piece of 
vacant land that you could have cultivated 
If you had really wàntëd to. v '

WxmlfdL^

l
r 3and

- ■"■■‘‘W C-
Barrie,: Ont- 6th — (Spe

cial).—Mt. George Hamers, Barrie's 
grand old man, riowin his eighty- 
second year, has made a statement in 
regard to Dodd’s Kidney Pills, Can
ada's, grand old kidney remedy. VJ 
have tried several kind's of . kidney 
pilla," Mr. Somets states. “I have 
arrived at the conclusion that Dodd’s 
Kidney fills are the best so far; at 
least/ they have given me the best 
satisfaction. I have taken them for 
nearly twenty-five years off and on 
as T have needed th«nn."

Mr.

BHSvTV; the It %
V i

'■ ; ç!■
* ' . Vj■

> ■>d
■f 7

(' •fl; * ■f
manner in which they are circumvented by the arbitrary adop
tion of words and phrases, to denote supplies, stations, bat
teries and the like.

t:

rw5fEi1PI If the Germans did not know foreign languages their effi
ciency would obviously be considerably impaired. They' recog
nize this fact. and even in their organized efforts to stir up ha
tred against their enemies they do not go to the length of de- 
priving themselves of the advantage, familiarity with foreign ^ fDr 
tongues brings them. In prison camps in France and England been troubled, moVe^^lfss 
in the schools of the German Empire, wherever the opportunity kidneys, 
offers, the study of English, French and Italian is kept ug; îÇndi Thatr-he -has pinned his faith 'to'
it was so with Russian when Russia was officially and popular-1 DoM’s Kidney Pills âtter trying the

• other kinds is considered a splendid 
tribute to the grand old Canadian 
kidney remedy. At hie advanced age 
bë is splendid evidence of the good 
work Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing.

•t*
| •

and—Wfth
■'if ,S aJ'iv3i -.W.. ' 'XÎ dflfe garden- 

years has 
s, with his

"... >>

"»73*«W*T

!(
* Hp your mind to

^ r îës and beans may
be planted up to June IsNm* these are the best substitutes for wheat and meat.
<For good, practical advice upon how to lay out and cultivate a Vegetable 

Garden, write for a free cot>y of the booklet entitled1: “A Vegetable Garden for 
Every Borne.” This has been prepared by the Ontario Department of Agriculture for 
the guidance of citizens who will respond to this-call for increased production.

;

ly held up as the greatest menace to Germany’s future.
Not only do the, Germans expect to reap immediate mili

tary advantage from their knowledge of the tongues of other 
lands, but they have the futhre in view. In the struggle for trade 
and commerce that will succeed the war, for which every na
tion is preparing itself, familiarity with modern languages will

The man who tries to sell goods 
through an interpreter will be gravely handicapped* in competi
tion with the man who can get along without subh an inter-

P h

- x
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Bicycle Week 
At Kingston

HIMbe a tremendous factor.-
.

' . /r
megiary ; the country with the most salesmen speaking the ver
nacular of a region in which trade is sought will be favored in 
that region, The reforms only are needed. One of them is the 
adoption of text books written by men of American ideals, Am
erican training, Americad sympathy, which shall teach Ameri
canism through the medium of the German language. Such _ , v , ,
textbooks could be produced without the use of higher geniœ Kingston and dealera ^ coùfldent 
than is displayed in the anti-American books so frequently that before Bicycle Week is couciud- 
used . The other thing is to make the teaching of German pro- ea next Saturday that at least one 
ductive of results; to send the pupil out of the class-room able hundred mord riders win be added 
to speak and write the language, and not with a head full of £ ‘^ important üsl The bicycle i? 

unrelated mêlants and guttrals Of the notion that by affixing keep a human belng ever et t0 ftght 
“stein” to the English word a German word may be produced-. And in thèse days there is a common 

To say that the production of text books soundly American desire among men and women to feel 
in their influence is impossible is to say the, ridiculous; to al- physically fit for thé battle which 
lege that a extern cannot he devised by which stud»» ot Oer- SiSStt
man can he taught.the anguage ,s tuepostejÿ^ Bgh ttmgs .;
are possible, and troth should be accomplished without Joes Of The idea of National Bicyclé Week 
time. It will not belittle our dignity or impair our present pur- organized by the united Cycle Trade 
pose to recognize that the German people is going to live after Directorate, composed of the leading j
the war, an important factor in world affairs; Americans will n,A distributors, is

„ , , . _ . not to bring the bicycle back, because
meet them in the competition of peace, and Americans without tÈQ bicycle never wènt away, but
German who compete with Germans having English will be at .rather to bring the people back to 
a serious disadvantage. The problem presented is as import- the bicycle.
ant as it is simple, and the attempt to solve it by robbing our- Man Ioves t0 grow lazy and waste 

selves and our children of the right to meet our rivals on equal
terms is indefensibly Stupid. its level, so man now and again

harks back to the things which are 
•right.

I------------- {
FA;/ , ’ ;

Organization of Resources Committee, Parliament Buildings, Toronto 
Dear Sirs :

;■

MailSTANDARD OFFERS TWO INTER- 
ESTDfti PAGES AND AN- 

NOUNCEMBHTS FROM 
DÈAàÉRS

I I
I
I This Coupon 

I NOW
Please send me a copy of your booklet “A Vegetable Garden for * 

Every Home.” I
IName -i ipN 6

iAddress
1________

-=3'ji. >({>;. v 15el:
■ ORGANIZATION OF RESOURCES COMMITTEE 

In Co-Operation with Canada Food Board im:

Head Office:
*-’Wa—'V.Ti' V . -W-: N . O Me FA]said he, “will combine against the' 

United Stains, the lamL.ot unwalled 
cities, located in the middle of the

One restaurant man handed out a 
ten dollar ■hjll.for. fivé chickens. A 
few pairs sold dbwh to $3.00 per 
■pair. One reason for the excessive
ly high price today was the small 
number of offerings.

Rhubarb was sold at 10c 
bunch or three bunches for 25c.

Butter sold at 50d per pound, à 
slight increase. Eggs showed the 
same tendency to firmness advanc
ing to 38c per dozen today. Shippers 
made a little increase in price local-

GroceraRefaseto 
Repurchase Floor

fnl that he has done his part brav 
ly, though your grief at the 
loss will he acute. My own hoy fe 
in the Somme fighting pn Oct. 7t> 
1916, being-hurled where he fell, 

•states plainly that God will be on the “field of hoher”, as the men say 
our side, and give us victory over

1 presev

i world, but we will win.”
“The Bible,” said Mr. Alexander, Oil mperGrocerd have be^n pestered since 

the issuance of the new flopr regula
tions by customers who were anxi
ous to re-sell some of the bags they 
had stored away in the attic in anti- 
cipation of a white flour famine. 
These citizens desired to keep within 
the law and they may have been in
fluenced by the fact that their pur
chases Were recorded in the dealers’ 
books.' The .order announced lajt 
Saturday plainly permits 
possessing sufficient flour for fifteen 
days’ requirements. They must not 
only return the surplus to the deal
ers from whom they bought It, but 
the dealer must buy It back at the 

If your lawn is yellow rather than purchase price, or the market price 
green, don’t let the dandelions make °“ April 30th, 19.18. ' ~"
you blue. There Is an easy method The Toronto authorities have de- 
ot killing them. This is by spraying cidad that the people are not hold- 

BERLIN, via London, May 3.—German forces nave occu- them with a solution of sulphate of *nK large stocks of flour, that buy- 
pied Sebastopol, the great Russian fortress in the Crimea. Ac- iron. ing has been generally for immediate
cording to the official communication from headquarters the Heavy growths of dandelion may needs, and consequently a bouse-to-
town was taken without fighting. The text of the statement is: be ***** «Paring from a nozzle house search is unwarranted. They 
° ® .. .. Vm.t-ntnr.rn a mist-like spray with à Will confine their attention to the

In Ukraine we have broken the enemy s resistance before soitxtion ot-i m pound-of sulphate of future transactions of grocers and
Sebastopol and occupied the town on Wednesday with fighting* iron to a gallon of water. An ordln- other dealers in flour. In other 

The occupation of Sebastopol gives to Germany possession ary garden sprinkler does not give words, Toronto has apparently de- 
of the base of the Russian Black Sea fleet and a fortress which s°°d résulte, -me solution should elded that if provient and thrifty 
,» rich ,h swi-te The city ™ founded^ ^
Catherine II. in 1784, and about twenty years l^ier Alexander an<1 on a bright day when the posai- may keep it; but let no one hence 
I. made it the principal naval station of Russia on the Black buttles of rain are slight. The lawn forth "bûy more than they need for 
9m Thar fortifications ot .th»-city, «onniatijlgof A chain not-ha cut or tor threeI DKeen days^-F^ertusp miner.-
great redoubts, were constructed by Nicholas I. days or more after the applicant.’ ~ v

The clcgc ot Scb«topol tte Crime. pUo. iSTSTSSISZ,'
in the memorable military annals of nmdem times. During 8tartlng at tbe time the dandelions 
the summer of 1854 thé JÇflgtish and French undertook an expe- appear. With proper care the spray 
dition to reduce the fortress and were joined by the Sardinians win not injure the grass. Care should 
and Turks. The investment pf the place began in October, be taken in applying the solution to

that rear, but » w* h« Scptemto 8, 1«66. U»t It .hr-'
rendered. There were 127,000 men killed during the siege. clothing made by sulphate of iron 

The present city, yosq, from the ashes of the town ruined are not removable. 
during the siege. It has a few notable buildings, Including two if there are only, a few dandelions 
«ne cathedral. Th. pop^tlo. In 1897 ma, 44,016. .,

face of the ground with a knife.
Gasoline pf kerosene applied to the 
crown of the individual plant will
kill it. to buy—these were the features.

Fermanent relief from dandelions potatoes, strange to say, keep high. 
ap4 other weeds can be secured only $2 00 t0 $2.25 per ,bag for the eat„ 
«W getting a thick, vigorous growth ing vari6t,, and $1.60 per bag for 
or grass, pm.1» Secured by using seedllngs. The waa eagerly
plenty ot fertiliser and grass seed. Hckéd np at ,e.Q0 per gallon, al-

- though some was offered at 45c per
«Then, Ster m2 bSTrena^b Of a qu^' Jbe q“al,tir wae ^ KOOd- 

heal he is oppressed by feelings of The little pigs that go to the mar- 
nlnees and: pains flu the- stomach he -ket these.dgya fetch hog prices 
uffens ttem dyspeptea.- teen to eighteen dollars per

mst medicine that can be takiW te ^30 none too brisk but prices did 
ning. relief. These pills are special- not lower.
y Compounded to deal with dyspep- Chickens attracted fancy figures,
hu, S '°°° “four do1-

of osera. l&rs per pair, sir” in many cases.

but without any religious ceremonj 
The brave boys are, however, in the 
keeping t>f the Loving Eternal 
Father

monarchy and the confederated 
kings of Europe.

“The United States is the restored 
Israel. It Is Christian Israel 1 Our 
governors have come from amidst 
the people, as the Lord predicted. 
President Wilson, whose fateer was 
a Presbyterian preacher, came from 
the people.

“We now .are at the time of the 
end. and the. millennial age is just 
ahead of us. The devil’s reign will 
soon be over, and we will have-1,000 
years of a democratic theocracy. God 
hates monarchy.”

Eighteen months ago, when Mr. 
Alexander fijrst appeared here, he 
predicted that Russia would over
throw the Czar and would turn 
against the Allies.

“The Lord told me to tell you that 
and if it had not come true I would 
not have returned here today”’ said 
Mr. Alexander.

“America fits God’s description of 
the victorious nation. (The Bible 
says : ' Hall (woe) to the land shad
owing with Swings, beyond the seas 
of Ethiopia, Go ye swift messen
gers to a nation scattered and peeled 
to a people terrible from fhelr be
ginning hitherto; a nation meted 
Sut and trodden down, whose land 
the rlvorjL.hayp .gpgiled.’ .. . _ 

y„ “That is America.”

Your son’s grave is in a lovely 
spot on a hillside, where the ground 
is of chalk, the same as the grant 
cliffs of Dover, in St. James' Ceme
tery, within ten minutes of my ad* 

Full military honors wer -

9
o:

ly.■ ' OFApples were still quite plentiful at 
a dollar and upwards per bushel.

Lake fish, veal, sauerkraut, and 
pickles were other noticeable 
modities.

Meats are quoted as follows, beef 
by the carcass' 17c per pound; beef, 
hind quarters 20c per pound; veal, 
10c per pound by the carcass for 
heavy animals and, 8c to 9c per lb. 
for light calves; pork 26c per lb., 
wholesale. Mutton is out of the 
question.

Grains are unchanged. Wheat is 
12.15, oats $1.08 to $1.15

Hides remain stationary at 8c 
per pound; deacons $1 to $1.25; 
sheep pelts $2.50, shearlings 30c; 
horsehides $4.00 ,

Baled hay is scarce in town. The 
dealers quote it at a little firmer 
price up to $14 to Slti per ton. Hay 
by the load could not be secured to
day.

SEBASTOPOL SEIZED 
BY GERMAN FORCES

-dress.
shown at the funeral, the behrers bt- * 
ing Sergeants, and a Firing Part, 
firing three volleys over the grave. 
The'“Last Post” was also sounded 
iby two Buglers. As the service pro
ceeded I thought of you in distar. 
Canada and breathed a prayer for 
you to be comforted.

With kindest Christian regards,

—in the | 

Sank BalGetting Rid 
Of Dandelions

corn-persons

fostering

■Belleville Bra
Piçton BrainBerlin Reports Occupation of Famous City in Ruscsian Crimea 

Without Fighting am,
Yours in sincere sympathy, 

W. W. Goldetraw 
(Stirling Papers please copy) H

CAMPBELLFOIU»
Miss Jean Waters, graduate nurse 

of Hamilton, is home for a few day.1- 
Mr. Harry Abar, who has been at

tending1 dental college in Toronto 
: is hpme.

The work on the Bank ot British 
North America is proceeding nicelj 
It is expected that the stonework 
will be completed this week. Whei 
completed it will be a credit to th
ereat financial institution -tvhich i- 
represents.

Lieut. Reginald, son of Mr. Frank 
Runnels, of Hastings, visited his un
cle, Mr. Wm. Runnels, last week 
He served in the trenches for twenft 
three months and was promoted on 
the field He carries a builet wit! 
him which he , had extracted from 
his side.

Flight Lieut. Harry Smith, son of 
Mr. and MhsfJbhn M. Smith Raglan 
St., has received congratulations or. 
his having accomplished exception
ally good work in connection with 
the aviation work in France. He 
went overseas last October and has 
been in France about two months 

Mr. P. Burrs, of Thief River Falls 
Minn., is visiting friends and rela
tives In this vicinity. His sister, 
Miss Burns, will return with him — 
Herald.

Itisa
that Cam 
turn of B 
as there 
age of n* 
to come i

The market was fairly well at
tended by farmers and citizens.

War Will End to ll. S.Features Ot 
Today’s Market

THE CAN, 
will gladly 
good stanc

Fine Tribute To 
Gatiaut Soldier

so SAYS CAROIJAN—WHO LIK
ENS STATBfo TO RESTORED 

, ISRAEL
R. C. Alexander, a rich cotton 

merchant of Charlotte, N.C., predic
ted in Washington recently that the 
battle of Armageddon 
fought in the Valley of the Mississip
pi three years and six months after 
Match 2nd last. He quoted from the 
Bible to phow that the United States 
would bè Invaded by the combined 
armies of Europe, Asia and Africa,

if

Maple Syrup Still Offers—-Up Go 
Potatoes and Poultry—Prices 

Generally Steadier

Mrs. Caverley of Forbore,- has re
ceived the following beautiful trib
ute and expression of sympathy from 
Rev. W. W. Goldstraw, Dover, Eng
land, as a message of condolence on 
account of the death, of her gallant 
son, Sergt. Caverley, who died of 
pneumonia -occasioned by wounds 
received on the field oi action,—

Dover; 13th, April, 1918. 
Dear Mrs. Caverley,.

I have had the sad duty today of 
conductln* the funeral service at the 
interment of your son, Sgt. C. Caver
ley. He died on Tuesday, the 9th 
inst. at 12 o’clock noon, on board 
H. M. A. Troopship “Brighton”, on 
the voyage from France, the cause of 
death being septic pneumonia and 
wounds. I deeply sympathize with 

.you and other relatives in this be
reavement, and trust you may be 
comforted and* sustained, by Divine 

Grace. Your son has given his life 
for a righteous cause, and for the 
bringing of a better state of things 
for the world. You will be thank-

C. M. Swould be

Maple syrup, potatoes and pigs,
Just pigs, l^eld sway over the outer 
market today—more syrup than 
would be expected at this late sea
son, more potatoes than usual and so 
many little pigs - as one would want I bu* thàt those fighting for ‘democ

racy would win.
“All the monarchies of the earth,”

The
Quarterto wit visiting friends.

Mr. Herbert Kemp has returned 
from Toronto.

Mr. Barry contemplates closing5 hie 
east-end Trenton store, some bar
gains to be-sure , ......

Mrs. William Chambers is out of 
town visiting with friends in To
ronto.

TRENTON t> y ,=ü

, Notice is he 
teeu Per Cent. 1 
Bank has this 6 
of Aprti. 1918, J
fice in this City 
th§, 1st day of j 
April, 1918

By '^Her o|

Tomato, Mu rchl
Belleville Brain

Shannonvilj 
^oxboro of?
Reanerexllti

Trenton, May $.—Mrs- Hopkins, 
of Vancouver is ÇW*
of Mrs. Gordon Matthews, -

Mrs. tCapt.^K,: T- Stprane is at 
her home, Brantford- visiting with 
her parents. . ,

Mr. Bloomer, Supt Fyro Section of 
the British tihemical works, 
leased the residence recently 
cated by Mr. Clarence Young, King 
street.

Miss 
in town 
C. G. Young.

Mrs. (Dr.) N. S. Jacques has re; 
turned from her extended visit 
Northern Ontario.

Miss Taylor of Goderich is

Rid the Skin
J9

has- Am Oil Without Alcohol.—Sour 
ills and many medicines have alof- 
îol as a prominent ingredient.
'udlotone' mingling of six essentia1 
ills compose the famous Dr. Thomas 
Electric Oil, and there is no alcolioi 
n if, so that its effects are lasting 
.’here is no medicinal oil compovtM- 
d that can euual this c” in fos 
reventive and healing power.
Soft corns are difficult to erad-1- 

:ate, but Holloway’s Corn Cure will 
iraw them out painlessly.

va-
TODAY’S CASUALTIES . Six-

pairWager of Cameron, Ont., hi 
visiting with her cousin, Mrs Killed—

H. Harran, Peterboro.
C. Foster, Oshawa.

E. M. Derochie, Cornwall.
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it while you pay.
In your own home MMM Playing this 

and day affier day, M I “Greene” -Piano
rather than in a you will learn to
fleeting half hour r1 I i<$ej|s rich tones
dempnstràficm in 1 | better and better
th^e piano* sales J 
room, is the best ,3 
w ay to judge a piaiw|? * ^

RENEWAL Of
flFFFNSIVF

... ■

»\
■Zil

SumlMer 
ÿ Footwear

. \
ll|

V TFA?
/-■ ■■

mVW>K î;
every day and will 
discover pew merits 

, in it all the time.

A**
! ■ Fact That Amiens and Ypres Still Untaken Proves Ability of 

'-. Allies to Held the Germans 
LONDON, May 3.—The Daily Mail says the fact that Am

iens and Y pris are still untaken after six weeks of unprece
dented enemy effort proves the ability of the allies to hold the 
Germans until the American army, whose advent the enemy 
dreads, can ptay its part. The best huHcàtioji of tike enemy de
feat in northern Flanders is contained In the evident immi
nence of a renewal of the peace offensive. German peace ag
ents are busy in neutral countries, and little doubt Is entertain
ed'that the visit of Austrian Prime Minister Burian to the Kais- 

N er is in connection with such a move. Articles'in the Scacndl- to- learn about our unique offert
navian press suggest that Italy may be the main objective. ! tre j. ,*i. grefne music coi uiiiTBD w -

MeânWhile the troubles of the Austrian Bffipire are ap- g,=bn, Music Bv.Lro.xc, Cmutetoi ” we PHIPP
,r,nU,«,nU,s toah«ad. Thecrtlnet crteto. boU. to-AWri»! mEKwm, o„, • U,SaSS5ffi5BS85SSSSS

• and at 316 Front St., Belleville, Ont- ■:

' Branch stores at Kingston, Peterboro.
Madoc and Lindsay.

F:
if you want the latest style. a'

c A

The "GREENÉ” Piano
I be beautiful tones of thé Greene Piano, its many qualities^ have pleased so many lovers 

of music that yve feel sure they will plesse you and this has given us confidence tosmke|)p 
special tow price and easy payment introductory sale plan which will enable you to enjoy a 
Greene Piano, while making the'smalt payments which are required and which 
will be a real pleasure feir you. Fiji ii

• fl
f at right /prices, see our Men’s

Women’s, Girls’ and Boys'
Shdes. either in canvas or lea-

V-- .11

-B
f thcr.

our
Give us a call vyhen in need 

£;v of anything in Shoes.wz in the poupon and mail it to us ;
r - 7> Tjhe
M. Groenc 

o. Limited
JC

pqran^ly &çtifegtp a head 
and Hungary, is still unsettled. The Arbeiter Zeitung of Vien
na denounces flungaTy for starving Austria, affd declares that 
the imports tium the Ukraine are still remote, and empty stom
achs cannot afford to wait.

■ ?* Son
Store of Quality and Service

Queen Quality Shoes for Ladies 

Slater Shoes for Men

Nam*

Armiuss-.....
===

k

H DtoLaan Goùnoi and Scollard. Mgr. Gauthier placed his property on. ihg
NO , timm ~ *hs elected Chairman by seniority, for sale.

and Mgras Scollard secretary. Letters It is .regretted to learn ot the 
Wnnn FvplllflpltVOéwHng and LatuMpe, expressing j demise of Mr. John; Gaina, Ex-M.P . 
B vl v LAuIUUvU their regret at being unablçtç'lW kt Pçrry Sç«nd. Oeeetfted was kn

present, while telegrams of the same bere by Sahÿ of the older residents 
Biture were read from Archbishop Mrs. Thomas Todd Is in Toronto. 
Duhamel and Bishop Macdonell.” visiting friends.
Archbishop Duhamel and Bishops 
Lorrain and Latnlipe from that 
meeting. The other meeting spoken
of is a legend and haà no place in ter, I.O.D.E, for Red Cross funds.

Mr. Ernest Goodall, of Toronto 
university visited with friends here 
on Thursday.

Mr. B. Halklns left today noon for 
Montreal. - ,

Mrs. A. E. Bywater was a visitor 
to Belleville on Thursday.

Mrs. Herbert Ibey^ visited 
‘relatives in Frankfôrd yesterday 

Miss Elmer A. Southward visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. James Johnston, 
recently.

street,WOULDN’T PROHIBIT 
TAME WITH THE HON

i

HiflllltE* SEVERAL STATED AWAY

Archbishop McNeil Replies to AUefc- ■— Tuesday neit a dance is to be "iv - 
en at the Quinte Hall Under the aus 
pices of the Governor Simcoe Chap

;v
Committee on After-the-War Trade Reports — Neutral Ra- 

tioning Impracticable

LONDON, May 3.—The interim report of the committee on 
trade after the war, of which Baron Balfour of Burleigh is 
chairman, says, “Any general prohibition of exports to present 
enemy countries after the war would be impracticable and in
expedient.” The report deals with the treatment of exports 
from the United Kingdom and British overseas possessions and 
the conservation of the resources of the Empire during the 
transitional period after the war. The report declares the 
present system of rationing neutral countries is impareticable 
$*nd inexpedient, but adds: “The Paris regulations can be car
ried into effect if the policy of joint control of certain import
un tcommodities can be agreed upon between the allies and the 
Empire for the transitional period.

“Any measure should aim at securing the priority for the 
requirements of the British Empire and its allies to materials 
which mainly-are delved from those countries and required by 
them.” The commission considère thiSi,M§fcy should be —applied by prohibiting certain expoffe'ef^Tfcr license.

FARMERS’ BUSINESS tlonal Association of Ontario.

history.Montreal, May 6—Archbishop Mc-
Nell of Tororto, whose communique , Just To One Another o 
published in La Presse a few days!
ago created aeform of discussion in Whit I ask in the name of Cath- 
tlic French press of this province oMc solidarity is a conscientious el
and brought out' a long statement fortto be justose to the other. We 
from the French-Canadlan Associa- gain nothing, „£ut on the contrary, 
tion for Education In Ontario, re- lose much, in attributing to adver- 
plles to that body in La Presse. He series motives they have not got. 
writes: More than a month ago the director

The letter of the Association Can- of the organ of the Association- Can
adienne Française d’Educatlon d’On- adienne-Française d‘EM.ucatlon d’On- 
tarfo, published in La - Presse -last tarie published a brochure. The pre- 
Saturday, offers me àn opportunity face from the president of the asso- 
to rectify thro declarations which do elation is very praiseworthy, and is 
wrong to the bishops of Ontario. The dated March 7th, 1*12. Here Is what 
first relates to an extract from the we read In the book: 
letter of the Hon. Mr. Hanfia, dated “In these last years especially the- 
May 23^ 1910. and which reads as gathering of the episcopacy seats is 
folloWfe: “The bishops gathered to- the supreme preoccupation of a large 
gejher recently and formulated soma, yart Of the Irish an^ Scotch clergy, 
resoltitions, and soon a deputatlOti] poweriuMy supported by the dinef- 
representing that episcopal reunion Ling head of these races. These fdm- 
came to tbe Government and sub- ous men of the episcopacy do '«bt 
rtiitted their views.”

Mr. Hanna “Mistaken"

For tiie past 54 years, this Bank has 
^een particular attention to the business

We jbia^e helped many over the rough 
places, ^nd have aided many more to the 
highest p^neof success.

We are prepared tp extend you every aid within legitimate banking pr^tice.
fGwne in at any time and talk over your 

af airs with us. You are alwaya welcome,

THC MERCHANTS BANK
Hand OlSce: MootruaL OF CANADA Established tC84.

BELLEVH1Z BRANCH,t ... ’

i
with

IS

Miss El^ie Hardiuge 
Hope to sbend the week-end with

left for Port

her cousin, Mtes O’Reilly.
Mr. John Elliott was a visitor in 

town op Thursday from Picton 
The Manchester Guardian highly 

approves of the forthcoming Cana
dian registration.

Mr. Arthur^ Williams left 
Kingston •‘tUdfty tw-dotf

Mrs. J. B. Rowstron, of Peterboro 
visited with friends here yesterday, 
returning home today 

4 Mr. J. K. McCann, of Kingston, 
has very generously offered Ms pro
perty on the Sidney Height free of 
rent for “greater production.” It -is 
to be hoped many of our own pecole 
who have similar land, will either 
do likewise or till the soil 
selves.

N O McFADYEN, . Manager.
Safety Deposit Boxe» to Rent.

T" " ' -AXIS : “■ for

Wbsmdbs ENEMY DEFEATED ■
worse Tttan

The Foundation «

of Fortanes

seek at the Instance of the mission
aries of the French language to hide 

. themselves In the country as colonl-
I took cognizance of that déclara- ze£s or missionaries to grow in

virgin domain, 'fertle with difficul-
aO

tion last year, and naturally, X, 
sought to know what It intended to ' ties, some poor - bishops, but full of 
convey. I knew that there was never Promise for the church. No, they 
any such reunion of bishops and that Pre^er to wait till-the French-speak- 
consequently the declatation of Mr. priests have founded these bish

oprics and have passed there years 
of hard labor and, sacrifice ; then 
when the diocese is strong enough 
to yield o consoling harvest the }5ng- 
lish-speakifig candidates multiply, 
and by the favfcr of influence and In
trigues as apparent as 'Varied they 
succeed generally in seizing them. 
We cite only the dioceses of Ottawa, 
Winnipeg. Pembroke and Sault Ste.

—the ready cash which first 
enabled the envied oossessors 
to grasp financial uppert-nity

—in the great majority of cases Is found, to have beer, a Sav’-.y; 
'Bank Balance.

OF CANADA
them-

I Recent Check Proves Most Disastrous for Germany Yet Suffer
ed—Hopeful for Future-—Fighting in North Shows 

Kaiser’s Complete Failure.
LONDON, May 3.—As the details of Monday’s fighting 

received, confirming the fact that it was the worst day thp 
my has experienced since the opening of the great offensive, 
the newspapers hitherto reticent in view of the fluctuatiohs of 
the battle, now comment on the operations in a tone of confi
dence they have not hitherto displayed.

As The Times says: “Of all the violent combats witnessed' 
in the last few weeks, we know of none which in a more hope
ful augury for the allies.th^n this ten-mile German failure.”

^ It is pointed out that the public is apt, to reckon victory in 
terms, of offensive success, W a defensive victory like that 
Monday may contribute equally towards the ultimate object 
of the campaign, viz., destruction of- the enemy’s fighting 
strength. From this viewpoint tl\e Germans, despite their spec
tacular successes, can be regarded as having had the worst of 
the balance of nearly six weeks’ fighting, for it must not be'"for
gotten that they sustained a series of disastrous losses, of 
which Monday’s was the bloodiest of the past fortnight, 
deed, apart from the capture of Kemmel, it has been one 
plete failure including four separate defeats in pitched batles, 
viz., on the La Bassee canal, the Belgian front, at VlIIers-Bre- 
tonneux, and now on the Bailleul-Ypres front. The culminat
ing effect of this has been to immensely increase the confidence 
of the Anglo-French troops, whom the correspondents describ
ed as now feeling that they have got the measure of the enemy 
divisions. Other strokes will undoubtedly come before the Ger
man reserves are exhausted, but confidence is felt that where- 
ever the Germans try they will find the allie? ready. Now that 
the attack of no fewier than a hundred thousand Germans has 
been broken in a sheer trial of strength on ground none too 
favorable, by the thinner allied line, there is a growing hope 
that Y pres will not be abandoned. The Germans are apparent
ly as anxious to capture Ypres as they were Verdun two years 
ago, and it .now looks as though their experience at Verdun 
was about to be repeated. .

The loss of Ypres would be less serious than the,loss of 
Verdun would then have been. But now that the allies have

V
Weller's opera house will give 

Trenton people a rare treat next 
wefek ' when W. H. Kimball » will 
stage his original “Uncle Tom’s Cab
in Company” Thursday next.

Mr. R. L. Mulligan visited with 
friends at Picton today.

Mr. George D. Simpson motored 
to Brighton on Thursday

Mr. L. B. McClung visited with 
friends at Smithfield today

Hanna was a mistake. We ought not 
to forget that the declaration letter 
.from Mr. Hanna was the report of a 
conversation which he had with the 
Bishop of London. It is from mem-

;

Shrewdness and good sense commend the opening ar.d 
tostoring of a Savings Account In the Dll* Ink el Canada.

^elleviiie Branch „ ...
Picton Branch............

are
ene-

ory, and not from notes, that he re
ported it, and on that point his mem
ory betrayed him. When 1 had In
formed myself on the subject, I 
learned that the error* had after
wards been corrected In a letter 
made public. The important thing is 
not to recall what Mr. Hanna wrote, 
but the actual facts. Now, nothing 
happened other than the reunion of 
Bishops of Ontario at Peterboro on 
Jan. 13, 1909, when there was no 
question of the flse of French in the 
schools

-... J. G. Moffat, Manager
.... C. B. Beamish, Manager.

Marie.”

HOG PRODUCTION Not So Wicked

If we appeared to be in the eyes 
of, God such as described, -and if it 
is true that the Holy Father 
easily be indicted in error or influ
enced, then 1 must avow that all 
union between the Catholics of Can
ada is for ever Inipossiblé. But I am 
more-inclined to believe that neither 
one nor the other race is as wicked 
as the extremeists of the one or the 
other side seek to have us believe. *

A
MARMORA

i±:It is a matter of the greatest importance 
that Canada should increase her produc
tion of BACON HOGS and other live stock 
as there is at present a world-wide short
age of meat. Good markets for some time 
to come are assured.

Mrs. Gilbert A 
is visiting her p 
Wm. Phillip*

Mrs. Fox, of Weyburn, Sask., is 
viéiting her sister, Mrs. Wm. Rose, 
and her son, Mr. Fred Wells.

Privates George 
Bruee Johnston, who 
spending the past ten days at then- 
homes here, received an urgent In 
vitatlon to return to Kingston and 
left for the camp there yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Light, of King 
ston, have taken up their residence 
in Mr. Patrick Marrin’s house on Ma
doc St. Mr. Light has been employ
ai at Deloro tor a considerably time 
and he and Mrs. Light resided there 
for a few months.

Mr. Pascoe, at Oakwood, a repre
sentative of the Federation of Chris
tian Brotherhood,- was in town ar
ranging for special services and a 
special appeal for the refugee Bel
gian children, to be'held In each of 
the Protestant churches in the near 
future.

Capt. E. M. Gladney, who has been 
spending a couple of months in N 
Carolina, and other Southern states, 
for his health, returned home last 
week. He was accompanied by Dr. 
Anderson, of New York City, à Can
adian, Who bas been appointed to 
the Canadian medical staff with the 
rank of CjMtain and who left yes 
terday for 'Wfc$Mon to commence 
his duties.—*Wtd. ■- -EHgpæiw. ..

Of Porcupine 
Mr. and Mrson can as

Not Excluded Hartley and 
have beenHere is .the other declaration that 

1 wish to make on this point: “The 
English-speaking bishops met in 
secret,, to. the exclusion of their 
French-speaking colleagues.” As I 
declared higher up, there was no re
union of YhaF nature before May, 
1910, at any time, and there was 
never held any meeting from which 
the French were excluded. Here Is 
an extract from the minutes of the 
meeting held in Peterboro in Janu
ary, 1909 :

“A meeting of archbishops and 
bishops of the province of Ontario, 
was held at Peterboro Jan. 13, 1909. 
Thçre were present Archbishops 
Gauthier and McEvoy, Bishops O’-

In-
com-

TRENTONrHE CANADIAN BANK OF COJCZSBCE
will gladly make loans to assist farmers la 
good standing to acquire live stock.

Mrs. Arthur Bullock of Brighton, 
was a visitor in town yesterday 1

Miss Annie Evans was recently! 
made a life member of the W. A.

Capt. Best, National Council of Y. 
M.C.A. paid a very unexpected visit 
to town yèsterday. He however was 
well received by our citizens, 
promise himdsnceess In the earn and 
give campaign now launched.

His Worship Mayor Ireland with 
Mr. Siddall, of the Bank of 
treal visited the chemical " works 
Thursday.

Mr. Sprague, accountant pf 
Bànk of Montreal, here |? now at 
Halifax. Mr. Winters of the Belle
ville branch, having succeeded him 

I Mra- R- H. Spence was a visitor to 
I Belleville yesterday. 

l | Much controversy is being held 
j here over the new bylaW which 
Will be placed before the people on 
Monday re the purchasing of 
and adequate Are protection 
modern city equipment.

The rummage sale which the Pa
triote Working Club are to hold in 
the town'hall will be' on- May S, & and

SM

BELLEVILLE BRANCH

C. M. STORK, Manager who
é

The Standard Bank of Canada 
Quarterly Dividend Notice No. 110 Mdn- 

on

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of Thir 
en Per Cent. Per Annum upon the Capital Stock of thi- 
ank has this day been declared for the quarter ending 30tt 
’ \Pr-1- and that the same will be payable at Head Of

l,cp ,n r-hls City ,and at its branches on and after Wednesday 
'ie lst °f May, to Shareholders of record of the 2htb o’ 

April. v)ls i

the

i
,

.■shown their ability to hold positions with a force smaller in 
comparison with that of their assailants, it may be advantage
ous to hold Ypres and continue to inflict enormous losses.

The correspondents emphasize the fact that everything 
favored the Germans on Monday. They had magnificent artil
lery support, a favoring fog, innumerable machine guns, masses 
of men and unlimited explosives, yet they failed after experi
encing a day of steady slaughter, which only slackened with 
the fading light.

V!t»r of the Board.
C. H EASSON, General Manager a new 

withTo March 23rd, 1 ^IS.- . >
Kelleville Breach . . . . John EUiott. 3f*»atet

Thannonvûlle office open Mondays and Thursdays 
^oxboro office open Tuesdays and Fridays.
Rednersville office open Wednesdays. ,

i '

V •Fm Mrs. J. Thompson, Charlotte St., 
has been called to Picton to attend

Mr! «. L. ,», « Brighton h..!wb‘wSVL4"U,bM“”'16./
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_ZF ~Per mine la the township of Cashel, 
home on cash sale—good price,

„ her mother, <Mr. John Kerman, oar popular 
yrho Is still very, ill Ot her home in carpenter. Is smiling these days, It’s 
Huntingdon. • à GltH

A load trom here motored to tyre. Benson Sine Is verysick.
Moira on Sunday and paid a visit to Mr. and Mrs. James Hinchcllffe

- . , . . Mr. and Mrs. A. Holgate. and family motored to Moira on
Divine service Sunday mS was spent In visiting and music. Mr. and Mrs. Meirs of Sulphide Sunday, 

evening when the Methodists con- The party broke up at 12 p.m., all motored out to Mr. R. Pyear’s on Miss Mable Hinchcllffe and broth- 
ducted service, _ x reporting a vegy enjoyable evening. Saturday, returning Sunday evening, er attended the memorial service for

The High School cad£t corps re- ——----------------Mr. Joe Bailey Js hauling lumber Morley Richardson at Stirling on
ceived inspection at the week-end - BdhSEMVUM & AI/BlJBy for his new barn. . ■ ’ \ Sunday. - ■ «■
from Lt.-Col. Gillispie. . ,i .]? * ys * The Sunday School executive met ; Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Jjôhn

Mrs. Stewart --Brown with her Several from here spent Wednes- and reorganized on Tuesday night. Jtemp attd son of Springbtook, vistt- 
daaghter, Miss Marion left-for -To- 1(1 a>' evening at Carrying Place. We are pleased to know that Mr. L. ed at Mr. and Mrs. John Hinchcliffe’s 
ronto today, where the latter wili're- Mrs- Hannah Cronter has return- S. Weaver was re-elected superin- on Sunday. #- » 
c'âvè vocal tuition. ad home after spending a few weeks tendent for the homing year. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Appleby called

Dr. L. R. McKee oi the Chemical at Ottawa. Our public school teacher, Miss on Mrs. Benson Sine on Sunday
Plant iras a visitor to Peterboro over Miss Carolla Weese ànd IJ. Cun- Morton, attended, the wedding of her 1111 e"»——»w—mm—
Sunday. ningham spent Sunday afternoon sister held at Tweed on Wednesday

Dr. T. S. Farncomb with Mrs. with Vera McMurter. last.
Farncomb autoed to Belleville yes- Mr- and Mrs. W. Loveless, Mr. and 
terday. Mrs. W. Stoneburg motored to Des-

Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Ryan were cronto Saturday evening, 
visitors at Picton by auto Monday.. M^- and Mrs. Earl pouter and 

Mr. Eben James was a visitor to family spent Sunday at Harry An- 
the Munition Plant Monday. derson’s.

Mr. Ernest Cullen, àank of Mont- Mr. and Mrs. C. Bull and Mr. and 
real, visited with friends at Picton Mra- Chas. Leach, Wooler, 
over week-end. v Sunday at J. W. Brickman’a. ^

Mrs. M. Brown has returned from Mr. W. R. Russell is on ti»e sick 
her visit with relatives at Stirling. list-

Lieut. H. R. Snider of the Muni- M*-3- E- Adams spent a few days 
tion Guard has taken up residence on recel,tly with her mother. Mrs. D.
Sidney street with his wife from Howe.
Peterboro. (, Mr. and Mrs. E. Brickman spent

Mrs. Norman McKim with, her Thursday at Trenton, 
daughter Miss Verna, left for Graf- Miss Duella Ferguson and Rae 
ton today where they wfll enjoy the '®Pent Sunday with Hattie Russell, 
trout fishing with relatives. Mr. Ira Hawltiy, Mrs. M. Weese,

Fine reports keep coming to hand MrS- Bush and Mrs. Henry Black 
of the “Earn & Give” Campaign, now spent Sunday at Trenton, 
in progress throughout ’the " whole Mrs. E. W. Brickman, Mrs. J. W.
Dominion. Great success is assured. Brickman, Irene and Etta May spent 

Mr. Robert C. Williamson was a 'Wednesday with Mrs. S, Delong, 
visitor to Prince Edward by auto Mrs. Archie Liddle spent Monday 
yesterday. with Mrs. H. Allison.

Quite a number of the older High 
School boys and Girls haVe taken 
marching order to the farms.

Gunner M. E. Johnson, formerly 
of the British Chemical Co., now at
tached to the Machine Gun Section,
ILS-A. army, stationed at Camp 
Dixie, State of New York, paid his 
many friends and colleagues here a 
pleasant surprise visit over the 
week-end. He left for New York 
city Monday evening where he will 
visit his parents. r

Mr. Rr B. Barber of the d. C. Co., 
returned from his visit with rela
tives at Montreal today.

“Be Patriotic and Do Your Bit.”
God Save the King.

■ , -IK-.— ~ ■

4
-

who fell on thé field of battle, held to We believe in all sincerity that „ 
the Methodist church, Stirling. til the people at* large feel the,, £

============= pendence upon God, more, there ,.at
HALSTON be no peace. ^

, [L------------ While the world rushes on 1B „
Quarterly |ervice was held at Mt. mad state, with lively excitements 

Pleasant Sunday afternoon. pleasure seeking, Sunday visiting'
etc,, there can be no peace, because 
we are not prepared for such. iB 
not "Honor thfi Sabbath Day to keep 
it holy, etc.,”. one of the command 
mpnts? -Doe«. the word of God not. 

V. ^ r shy: "If We bffeak one we arc cuiltv
iM^ and Mrs. O, Glass, and Miss i6f all.”? tfkfes it not grieve God'» 

Maggie visited; at Mr. -Lawren-t :Dpes it ndt pierce those wounds 
son’s of GIW. - 9#|eeh,|b look down on thA pl

Mrs. R. Gibson is on the sick list, seeing Sabbath breaker? We 
Mr. apd Jl^s. B, Langaheer visited some car ownefs fake out their cars 

at Mr. T: Park’s recently. ,.A pn Sunday dBorning, go for miles 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Swan and Mr. have dinner tike théir friend* after 

Hawley of Blessington, spent Sunday dinner and go for a spin to 
at Mr. C. L. Goodman’s. other friends, etc., perhaps stopping

Mr. and Mrs. J. Boldrick visited at some garage in the meantime to
Mr. R. Preston who is ill. buy gas., Thus three or four fami-

Mr. F. Treverton has purchased a Res are affected and kept away from
Chevrolet car. the House of God.

. .... prepared ter “Peace”, 
ürinfthtafemtr Yv u to a weary world, it is the dark-
UUUUdlV eet age the world has ever s. ,,Ul

47 ; heart» dry out "How long, o Lord
ROBËBTBTcÀr

A gloom was cast o>fer this vicin- G°d’ t0 f H/s TwiU’ yes pray '°= 
Ity when It became known that Mr. Pray I0? '°eact"
Robert B. Gay, son of Mr. and Mrs. bUt^. ™ay eaCh °ne faJ £roni hi» 
Jas. Gay, had passed from this world " hW Lprd’ « a-» prê
ta the great beyond. Robbie had ^ ^ peaC('
been failing in health for the past C°me and 1 belieVe H W,1L 
three years. When death came it 
was a great relief to the young suf
ferer. His death took place on the 
20th April, 1918.

Deceased was in his 28th year, be
ing born in Huntingdon township 
where he spent the best of his life.
Robbie, as he was called, learned 
when a small bqy to be an operator, 
and longed to be* able to be back 
again, but his health would not per
mit. Much sympathy is extended to 
the sorrowing friends, as this to the 
second trial, Mr. and Mrs. Gay have 
been called on.ta bear inside of four 
months. — .-

Besides his parents three sisters 
survive, Lillian and Maggie at home, 
and Mrs. M. Reynolds of Foxboro.

The funeral was very largely at
tended, service being conducted- by 
Rev. Mr. Knox, pastor of. deceased, 
assisted by Rev. L. M. Sharpe, Many 
beautiful flowers were sent and plac
ed on the casket, among them1 a 
beautiful wreath from the railroad 
staff. The remains were laid to rest 
in the Frankford Cemetery.

Weep not t^at his tqils-are
Weep nq^ that his race is rum, - - - 

God grant we may rest as calmly,
When our work, like his, is done.

Till then we yield with gladness,
Our brother to Him to keep,

And rejoice in the sweet assurance,
“He giveth His loved ones sleep.”

*". y™ " " ~~ " 1 il ij

Busy Trenton N
■ (From our Own Correspondent)

— j* -.,-'-, :,<;,v :=yS74ti:'S ,d
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The Y.M.C.A. was very well at

tended at

■

and neighbors,
: • Larne Brickman

Pte. Buckler gave a very suitable 
reply.

A lovely pair of military boots 
were presented to him, also a purse 
Of money. After the address was 
read, lunch was served and the even-

tator.
Mrs. E. Abbott retu 

,Sunday from à visit t.

Trenton, April 6, 1918.
Mias Bernice Powers of the O.B.C. 

Belleville, spent the week-end in 
town with her parents.

Mr. Garrett Whittier with Miss 
Doris Whittier autoed to Belleville 
Sunday with friends.

Capt. E. T. Stene, British Chemi
cal Co., spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Stene who is visiting her parents at 
Brantford, Ont.

Mr. Coleman McIntyre visited 
with Mies McIntyre at their home in 
Ottawa over the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Grills and Mrs. B. 
Grills of Thomasburg, spent Sunday 
evening at Mr. : W. Sherry’s. ?

Mrs. T. Pari, and Miss Edna frent 
%da| last w^ek at Mr. J. Shaw’s of

eayure
see

SHANNONVILLE
Mr. Herbert Steacon left here on 

Saturday for Kingston where he will 
be attached to the military.

Mrs. A. L. Spafford has arrived 
here and taken up residence with her 
husband who is attached to the 
Chemical Co.

Among the many out of tpwn visi
tors to the K.K.K. Saturday were: 
Mrs. Donald Fraser, Toronto; -Mrs. 
R. Beamish, Belleville; Miss Kath
leen Burd, Napanee, and Miss Wall- 
bridge, Belleville.

*>; rtotae1"
Messrs. Jim Kerr, Damon Hinchey 

and Ira Cook reported at Kingston 
for military duties on Monday.

Sig’r. Everett H. Liddle visited 
friends, in Belleville on Sunday.

A large number attended Com- 
munion Service in the Methodist 

Mrs. A. Clazie, who has been ill, church, Sfinday morning, 
is improving " Miss Marjoÿe Macdonati spent

Arbor Day was observed in our; Sunday with Miss Helen Cook, 
school on Friday. Mr. and Mrs. S. Haight and son,

Mra. Noble Brown spent last week James,.Mrs. R. Haight and Mrs. W. 
in Trenton, visiting relatives. Snider took Sunday dinner with Mrs.

Mrs. S; C. Crois, Miss P. Saris, Mr. T. F. Morden.
Garnet Barlow and Mr. B. Copp, of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Grills and Mr. 
Trenton, took dinner Sunday with and Mrs. Sparrow took Sunday din- 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Bititiett. ner with Rev. Mr. Jones.

We extend our heartfelt sympathy A large number of Shannonvillttes 
to Mr. L. Williams who buried his visited Melrose church, Sunday even- 
two brothers recently. ]ng. y

Mr. and Mrs. George Hall and chil
dren spent Sunday with the titter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clazie. .

Mr. and Mrs. A. Brooks and Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Bagerman were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Brown on Sun
day last. I say, are we

FRONT OF TRCRLOW
-

mspent

eacli
before

It is very grati
fying to learn the work of our Tren
ton ladles is becoming so popular, 
and the patronage of all is highly 
esteemed-. .a . i

Private Walmsley left for Toronto 
this morning.

Mr. Leslie Chisholm of the B. C. 
Co., left for Hamilton Sunday.

Mr. H.-Romley Williams spent the 
week-end with friends at Wellington 
in the Lake.

Glorious sunshine favored us on 
Sunday. Many folks were to be seen 
on the water.

Quite a shack town is springing up 
on the road to the plant.

Mr. Willett Bed dell of Picton, vis
ited here Sunday with Mr. Best of 
Wellington. J

Many autoists availed themselves 
of Sunday’s sunshine and warm 
*ave.

May the Nations of the earth soon, 
learn the lessons God is teach
ing through these weary days of waj 
and bloodshed.Misses Pearl and Louise enter- 

'.ained company on Sunday.
Miss Leita Garrison is spending a 

week with her sister, Mrs. S. Mac
donald.

Mr. Albert Fox of Belleville, vis
ited a comrade in our vicinity on 
Sunday.

A Reader.

Hie Deeper 
Meaning Of It

iHAROLD

A. Heath
home after spending "the winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. Mark Short.

Mr. Harry Health is sporting a 
new Ford car.

Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs. J. has returned
GREEN POINT

Mr. R. Gilligan has returned to 
his work after a two weeks’ holiday. 

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Swayne and 
Blake ' Faulkner baby Marjorie of Norham, are spend- 

spent Sunday with his father who ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. T. 
is quite ill, but report him some bet-1 F- Morden.

The farmers are busy on the land, 
quite a number are done sowing and 
others are getting along nicely.

We are sorry to hear Mrs. D. A. 
Anderson, formerly of ~ the High 
Shore, is in Kingston Hospital after 
having an operation for appendicitis. 
-We hope for her speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Thompson and 
family also Mr. and Mrs. H. Thomp
son and family visited at J. Parks’ on 

'Sunday.
Mr. Harold Short spent à few days 

-in Toronto this week,
M^. J. Parks, ^>ur cheese salesman, 

attended the cheese board in Picton 
yesterday. ]”,"1 ",

Mr. and Mrs. - J. Thompson and 
family have moved to Picton^ We 
are. sorry to lose them from , our 
neighborhood. , ■ .

Rev. J. J. Mellor made some pas
toral calls in our neighborhood re
cently. v - -À-

Our Quarterly Meeting is to be 
held at Bethesda oiJ Sunday next.

(By Barnte Ttetjens, Paris)
The battle is raging still. In tens 

and hundreds of thousands, firm 
white bodies of youth,, all youth, all 
the clean future of mabkind, are be
ing caught, crushed, mangled and 
blown into shreds and shattered 
limbs pounded into masses of splint
ered bone and Quivering flesh. Un
der the patient stars and the tran
quil moon the black pall of human 
agony is bitter intolerable anguish 
of spirit. From the camp of our 
ehèmy this pall is rising as it is 
from our hearts.

^qr the first time since the earth 
spun free into space all mankind, all 
races, ^all colors, all crqed are united 
in suffering. ’ Time was, before this 
Golgotha-of mankind when suffering 
was a bond of unipn between

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rixon attend
ed Divine service at Belleville Sun
day.

ter. f Mr. Wm. Bell is at home, having 
A number of farmers are done given up his work at Trenton, 

seeding.
Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Heath spent 

Saturday in Belleville.
Mr. and Mrs. David Cotton and 

children spent Sunday, at Mr. Thos.
Cranston’s.

The tennis courts are once again 
in use, many of the Plant people 
play a fine game.

Among the. many

HAROLD
■ v

Mrs. W. Green and daughter is 
spending the week with Mrs. J. R. 
Cook..

The remains of Mrs. James Tàn- 
ner of Sperling, Man., were buried at 
St. Thomas’ church on Wednesday..

A special meeting was held at the 
Mint» Club -rooms rbn Monday night 
for the purboSTtit shading delegates 
to Ottawa in the "interest of the 
farmer.

out-of-door 
sports, horse ricfing is becoming very 
popular, there are several good 
horses with tidy riders here.

Our Suiiday school has opened for 
the summer again. . \

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heath and 
•family mdtored to Frankford on Sun
day;I Î.W- , v* over,■ ™ : • *District Jottings man

The farmers in this vicinity will 
soon be through seeding.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McCollough spent 
Sunday at his uncle’s, Mr. à. Casey.

A number from here attended the 
memorial service at Stirling 
Sunday- evening.'

Mrs. Robt. Reid is on the sick list. 
We hope for a speedy recovery.

Owing to Quarterly Services at 
Bethel* there was no church here 
Sunday. ^

Miss Lena Kennedy has returned 
after spending some time with her 
sister, Mrs. Arthur Walt.

Mr. Bruce Kennedy is sporting 
new Ford car and Mr. H- Casey a 
new Chevrolet.

Mr. Wilfred Hutchinson spent an 
evening recently in our neighbor
hood. s

and man^ and when agony endured 
opened the gates of 
all that was best in 
out.

iGILEAD sympathy and
us was poured 

Only by suffering can the hu
man spirit grow. We thought that 
growth meant the brotherhood of 
man. We now know that we only 
saw half the quality of suffering, for 
suffering not only unites but divides. 
As the bonds knit by it are deepest 
in our hearts, So the chasm dug by 
suffering between men is the deepest 
pf all chasms.

Our universe holds not one law

The Ontario Invites Correspondence Where^Not 
Already Represented.

.- >
There was quite a large attend- 

1 an ce at church on Simday evening.
Owing to the lovely weather of 

last week, a number of the farmers 
-are through seeding.

Miss Cecil Belcanquil and Miss 
Muriel Hutchinson spent Sunday 
with Miss Nellie Yorke.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Treverton 
visited at the home of the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Walker on 
Sunday.

A number from here motored to 
Carmel on Sunday morning to attend 
Quarterly Service.

Letter To The Editor. ~sK . . . ■ onCARMEL
VICTORIA ands of. others you have “Done your 

bit.” - Quarterly Service was well at
tended at this appointment on Sun
day, Rev. Mr. McMullen, Pastor, of
ficiating.

The regular monthly meeting of 
the W.M.S. was held on Wednesday 
last. Miss Coulter, president, in the 
chair.

Rev. Mr. Sharpe and Mr. Seeley, 
WalTbridge, took supper at Mr. H. 
Dafoe’s on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Helpn Foster is spending a 
few days at Hillier.

We are all glad to see Mrs. Reid 
home after spending the winter with 
Mr. Patterson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Vandewater 
spent Sunday at Mr. Albert Ross’. I

Col. and Mrs. Brown, Belleville, 
called at Mr. Vanderwater’s on Fri
day evening.

THE WAR *It seems but a short time since 
you were among us, bright and well 
and strong, eager to do

Church next Sunday at 2,30, Sun
day School at 1.30, old time.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Weese and 
Allan of Mt. Carmel, spent Tuesday 
at Mr. J, F. Weese’s.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Troumpour took 
tea at Lome Brlckman’s Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox motored to 
Trenton on Sunday and spent the 
day at D. McCall’s. Mrs. F. Brick
man and Vera accompanied them to 
Carrying Place and spent the day at 
Mr. Samudl Burley’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hennessey 
spent Sunday at Mr. Sidney kennes- 
sey’s.

Mrs. A. Lont of Robljn’s Mills vis
ited at Mr. Rae Fox’s on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett Brickman 
and family spent Sunday at Mr. J* F. 
Weese’s.

Editor Ontario,—
How long will the war last, Many 

believed that last February, would 
bring peace, but no 
March came but no peace, April can>e 
but no peace and we are launched 
out into the middle of May and yet 
no peace. Why?

Why say “Peace, ' Peace,
There is No Peace.”

Let us first consider some of the 
-reasons we believa there is yet “No 
Peace.” -

onyour part 
here as a soldier of the soil, but still 
more eager to join the ranks of the 
brave boys across the seas. We all 
know with what determination you 
sought a place in your battalion and 
under what difficulties 
lowed to go to France.

Feeling it to he your duèY-you left 
kind friends and comfortable 
roundings to put up with the hard
ships of training and camp life and 
we looked forward eagerly to your 
letters, glad to know that you had 
not forgotten

peace came.
but two—union and disunion, attrac
tion and repulsion, love and hatred. 
Both of these are good for out of the 
clash of them our world is created

a
you were al-

Mr. and Mrs. Muir, Belleville, 
•spent Sunday at Mr. H, Walker’s.

When and through them we live. In tens 
and hundreds of thousand the youth 
of the world are dying today. In 
the hearti of our sons and our lovers 
two clear flames are burning, the 

We are proud to square our shoul- flame of love for liberty and truth, 
del’s, raise our heads and say “We and the flame of hatred for tyranny 
belong to the British Empire”. Yea ond lies and all that live by them.

we are proud of Britain’s flag, but Let none living softly at home 
is that little Isle We so dearly love, think that our youth will be hurt 
showing due and just respect to us | hy hatred. They will not. It is only 
or to herself? through both that we can live in full

Let me ask whose fault is it? power. Kqr those men on the battle 
Surely, Mr. Editor, if the un-Christ- field, they whose firm white bodies 
Ian nations have thrown off the are tortured and slain, are the only 
yokes of Alcohol, can not our dearly 
loved Christian nation do likewise.

danger
of a falhtie or'stirvation facing us.
The papers tell us along different 
lines, rations are used in England, 
but the whiskey is in abundance yet.
Who is to blame?

While England is doing a grafid, 
noble and heroic fight, Will she dance 
in her own blood?

Then we come across to this Can
ada of ours. This Ontario, which has 
been so blessed of God. We, who 
go to make np this province, what 
are we doing to merit peace? True 
we have given our young manhood 
and all are trying’ to bring about 
peace. Are we on the right track?
À re we prepared for peace?

Surely we all recognize God 
head over all the powers of war and 
in His wise Providence will give us 
peace.

sur- Mr. and Mrs. W. Hogden visited 
at Mr. Sam Sherman’s on Sunday.
- There was service at St. Andrew’s 
on Sunday morning, quite a number 
attending.

Rev. J. C. and Mrs. McMullen had 
tea at Mr. J. F. Yorke’s on Sunday 
evening.

Mr. ’Albert Parody spent Sunday 
at Mr. J. Hutchin ion’s.""

Miss Taylor is spending a few 
days at Mr. W. Coulter’s.

Mrs. Archie Thompson and Miss 
Lettie Calvert spent Monday at Mr. 
Edmund Kennedy’s.

your old Victoria MADOC JUNCTIONfriends.
We are proud that you took your

place in the rànks and with heroic 
courage marched with our .boys in 
the front lines.

Dear boy, we realize that you have 
made a great sacrifice, have endured

The sudden death of Mr. W. 
Welsh of Moira, on Monday, will be 
a shock to many. Mrs. Welsh and 
family have the heartfelt sympathy 

(Of friends here in, the sorrow and 
bereavement that has come to their 
home.

Several from here attended the 
memorial service in Stirling on Sun
day evening tor Morley Richardson, 
who gave his life for .King and Coun
try on April 1st.

Sorry so few from here attended 
The sad nçws reached us on Fri- .the Quarterly Service at Moira last

- - .h. «?£ Z* 2 ZS7ZZ £32 - »• *-*“ ~* -
Address and Presentation cllspersed by Victory. jin Belleville Hospital after a Short Mr. Clarke’s friends will be sorry

_ „ , . ... .... In welcoming you tonight we hope Illness. The funeral was held at to hear he h-a nnt ..
On Tuesday evening. April 30th. yon wlll MCept thla 8mall token of Mount Pleasant on Saturday at 2 ° £e pL w “k 

a reception was given at the home our appreciation of your work and p.m., and was largely attended. The M ïs AUce Harris visited friends
of Mr. Everett Brickman to welcome aacvifice and we join hands and pastor, Rev. S. F. Dixon conducts hero ti,f week 
Private J. H. Bpckler baèk among hearts in wishing you many, many the service. In referring to tlnpde- Mlss N ,,, , h -,
ns after serving two years in the years of success and happiness. 'ceased, he said, ha was a bright and 1
army. About 80 friends And neigh- - Trusting that you will always feel «kürfng light In the community 
bore gathered at 1.30, g a a warm welcome among us. I where he had lived. The bereaved B00n

,t»" bwu'S: - -w —- —. - «;rs:- *—
dress was read hy Mrs. M. B. Weese never roam, Several from hero attended o„nr
“d * ~ “*• w Mt "" *w,ul *" t.rl, a«m». 1.M in tb. M.itoai.i
îtï, 2ÏÏZ*.,: *• -« biowi-bougiit

night to welcome you f«nn across logetner prayed. mVthemimni» m
the seas to your former home and Dear so,^P boy’ a thousand loving ^ of April A veiy ]arg6 crowd gath.
old friends and associations.. wovot with this little sift .J 6red to pay their respects to the de-

Knowing that yOur stay among us glft _we, ceased and listened with interest to
is limited we wish to express to you _____n . v I.their old pastor, Rev. J. A. Terrill ofour appreciation of yOur services to ^ g ™ ypu and keep .Wellington who Addressed theaT
your country. We are so pleased you In Hls care> »»_ m nnvtafor of Wallahahnre-
that you have been spared to return / °r chriat’* dear 8ake’ spent i tew days last week thh guest
to Canada and yet stilt with thouh- . Signed on behalf of the friends of his parents, Mr. and Mra. Box-

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Vanderwater, 
Mr. G. Ketcheson, Belleville, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robinson, Corbyville, spent 
Sunday at Mr. E. S. Gilbert’s.

^ain and hunger and long days of I Mr. T. Treverton anticipates erect-
patient suffering that ’ we might ing a new steel barn, 
hold our own and prevent disaster Mr. B. Clarke called at Mr. Rey- 
on the fields of Flanders. .Every nold’s on Sunday, 
soldier’on our Honor Rolls has done 
his bit bravely and well. We hope 
and trust that these sacrifices will 
not be in vain and that soon 
of our allied arms will lift the load

Mr. and Mrs. Long, Mr. and Mrs. 
Groff spent Sunday at Mr. Amos 
Wannimaker’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brtcknian 
took tea at Mr. Trumpour’s Tues
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Babcock, Sr., Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Eliiott and children 
spent Sunday at Mr. N. Wilson^.

Mr. Amos Wannamaker has had 
his niece visiting him for a few 
weeks.

f
WEST HUNTINGDON ones realty living today. They are 

the only ones for whom the dross is 
burned away iShd in whom burns the 

‘pureXflame ot the living.
Rupert Brooke’s cry, “Now God 

be thanked Who has matched us 
with His hour and caught our youth 
and wakened ns from sleeping”, is 
•the true cry. Whole generations of 
men have been bora, lived their span 
and died without ever coming to 
livé to the fullest. We who cannot 
take part,in the greatest struggle of 
all, times, in the final battle between 
justice and injustice, light and dark
ness, we can only live as an approach 
to oar. soldiers. They are the fortun
ate ones. They are the chosen of 
all time for beauty and the truth. 
They live, not we.

If wè have a son or a lover in the 
furnace let us rejoice for him. even 
if he never returns, if we never see 
his dear face again or hear his sud
den laughter. Let us still rejoice 
that of all ages and all births he 
chosen for the great hour, that he 
has lived in its span more than we 
shall ever live and has gone down, 
a glorious, unquenched, flaming me
teor into the dark waters of death.

, We are pleased to see Mrs. A. 
Ashley around again after her -sé* 
vere illness.

The Red Cross Workers met and 
packed 90 pairs socks, 53 towels, 25 
hospital shirts, 25 trench caps, pil
low cases, kit bags, and several oth
er articles.

Miss Nellie Donnan is home on the 
sick list.

We read and re-read of a■ kfi ;.à
n

GLEN ROSS

success

We are pleased to see Mr. Morley 
Haggerty, able to visit, his neighbors.

Mrs. C. «B. Hunt and -Christina 
Wilson started for the West oh Tues
day also Misses. Evelyn Hawkins and 
Mabel Reid of Stirling. *

We are sorry to say Mr. F. Ashley 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Stapley spent lost a valuable cow recently, 

the week-end with friends in Peter
boro.

1
Mr. Albert Kingston -has a new car 

•to run -this season.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mclnroy 

visitors at Mr. Christie Burkett’s, 
who is very sick..

Miss Annie Mclnroy • and Helen

as

were
WALLBRIDGE

Let me repeat, are we doing any
thing to merit peace?

Red Cross Work, Patriotic Work. 
Oh, yes. Well and good and by all 
means necessary.

Are we as a people humbling our
selves before God. as we should. Is 
the Sunday church service well at
tended? Is the Sunday school kept 
up? Is the prayer meeting dltye? ’ -

Yes, by Gideon’s few faithful ones.

Ideal weather for seeding.
A meeting specially for the 

farmers was held at Wallbridge on 
Monday night, May 6th to consider 
the question of sending delegates to. 
Ottawa for thefarm fir’s young sons 
to remain on the tirme.

Mrs. Percy Sine Is visiting her 
nelee, Mrs. Jamès A. .Hinchcllffe.

Mr. M. Haggerty has sold his cop-

was
.Haggerty visited Lena Wilson also 
Maggie Post.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Bonisteel, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Hunt visited Mr. J. J. Wil
son’s on Sunday..

Miss Helen Scott from Roblin, is 
•visiting in our neighborhood.

Quite a number attended the 
memorial for Morley Richardson

Travel Canadian Pacific, and get 
onr tickets from Burrows of Beile-

A20-tfville.
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iessly on the thicSI 
straight toward lien 

He was scarcely! 
Across hie ebonldeu 
grey burden, and til 
a gun. She did not ■ 
ly under the weigl 
within twenty feet I 
she could see the j 
« .(hat side of hisl 
that the load he ca 
cans of a deer.

Gaining the beach] 
mal across a bowlq 
himself up and dn 
Thee he wiped the] 
A sturdily built mJ 
Saxon fairness, wfl 
to his hair and a 
freckles across nod 
He was no beauty, 
tie displayed a franti 
tenance. That he 
strong and active ml 
herself, and if thefl 
jaw counted for al 
mal of considerable 
sides. Miss Bentca 
to be possessed of d 
character analysis.

He put away hid 
up his rifle, settled 
off toward the cas 
BOW diverted from 
watched him, saw la 
er’s «qiarters, stand] 
«He. then go back h 
gaoled by Charlie.

In a minute or < 
ecr-vs in a skiff, tm 
and ptalled away nol 

watched him’] 
the wavee ontil he « 
ing with strong, el 
she walked home. , 
over hope figures, I 
his pencil and pa pel 

"Toe had a visit] 
marked.

"Yea, Jack FyteJ 
deer-on the ridge bJ 
rowed a boat to get] 

"I taw him come J 
she said. "His cami 
here, is it? He only 
you came in. Doe» 
sport?”

“Hardly. Oh, wd 
sport for Jack, in a j 
piking around in ttil 
or a fishing rod,” ; 
“But we kill ’em tt 
good meat and cheeg 
now and then. Hod 
keep that under youi 
lows hunting—or we 
dens nosing around j 

“Are you not alios 
she asked.

“Not in close seal 
son’s 6?om Septembel 

“If it’s unlawful 
law?” she ventured I 
that rather—er”— j

"On, bosh !” Charli 
In the woods is ent 
he’s hunter enougl 
woods are full of de 
er less don’t matt* 
forty miles to town 
famine prices for.I 
three days when we 
In the woods.’’

Stella digested thl 
occurred to her the 
of lawlessness was 
with the men and 
There Was no police 
no mechanism of lai 
anywhere. The eha 
of these woodsmen 
tor restraint, of con 
cy. It had colored • 
of view. She perce 
•11 her instinct was 
of the game and abb 
tog his cue from hi 
dined to break rules 
renient, even to for* 
•PPiy.

“And suppose,” sal 
warden should catd 

. Fyfe killing deer oui
“We’d be hauled o 

dred dollars or so," 
they don’t catch us/!

He shrugged his el 
tog tolerantly upon 
eaoke.

Dusk was falling : 
light of the northen 
ly deepening, as th 
Along the creek ban) 
chorus of the frogs, 
•d, and still, was riv 
utee by the whir of 
evening flight swept 
boisterous laughter 
bunkhouse had died. 
*4 gloomy and impel to the northwest, wfa 
lighted by diffused ; 
vealed one mounts! 
fellows standing bah
son.

“Well, I guess it>i 
Benton muffled a 
^wums, sis. Oh, bel 
Wd. cart of tbs b%|
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rr^sss’: s^pÊnÉsr

fr°® ,the cr°ei£ ”**'■ by ®|*d and the big yarder Valkeduu the slope ^Shehad, In a way, unconsciously been So'that she went to bed In a ferment 
wood brought m armfuls from the pue undér Its own power, a locomotive un- prepared tor Just such a measure of of helpless rage. Virtually she was *
of sawn blocks outside. The low roof- needful of rails, making its own right concentration upon Jack Fyfe. For he prisoner, as mdbh so as if Charlie had
ed Kitchen shanty was always like an 0f way. Upon*the" platform built over was a power on Roaring lake and pow- kidnaped her and held her so by brute
oven. The flies swprmed In .their tens the skids were piled the tools of the er—physical, intellectual or financial— force. Thé economic restraint was all
of thousands. As the men sweated with crew, sawed blocks ; for the fire "box, exacts its own tribute of consideration, potent Without money she could not
“ and saw in the woods, so she sweat- aIeSi gaws, grindstones, all that was He was a fighter, a dominant, hard even leave the camp. And when *e [ any karg<
ed to the kitchen. And herwprk began necessary Ip their task. At 1 o’clock ‘ bitten woodànan, so the. taleren He contemplated the daily treadstilk 6»* realçfffeî 
twoMbo^™ 0>elr day»>iabor and they made their first move. At 2 the had gathered about him the toughest fo:e*er she'shuddered! ‘ - down " *"
continued two hours after thw wwe donkey had vanished into that region crew on the lake, himself,, upon ocrâ- j At least she ennUtpT.véj^i^-aih.- . .........« raTnnart
done. She slept like one exhpurtêjl and where the chute head lay, and the sion, the most turbulent of all, .He round cheek ™C' Pa ,
rose fall Of sleep inyinwa, fan of bod- great firs stood whiting tie slaughter, controlled many square miles of big anger she had ever- kuM^Wmik ^WW11#*8 * man-
Uy soreness and Spiritual protest whçn By midafternodk Stella noticed an timber, and be had got it all by his with eyes burning into the dark of her *y Informant ashed if Çbe Ger- 
the alarm clock.Taised its din in the. acceleration at numbers in tbe Idgs own effort in the eight years since he sordid room and vowed that the thirty man8 did not consider they had
cool morning. - -4 ' that came hurtling lakeward. Now at Came to Roaring lake as a baud log- loggers should die of slow starvation flne victory. “Do you call that a
-,* a thereafter Benton ae- shorter intervals arose the grinding ger. He was slow of speech, chain If they did not eat until shé cooked victory?” replied the German,

vetoped moods of sourness, periods of sound of their arrival, the ponderous lightning in action, respected generally, another meal for them. >
scowling thought He tried to speed splash as each leaped to the water. It feared a lot All these things her She was still hot with the spirit of
US h S an,d’ fS. 8^nf '_____ _ brother and Katy John had sketched mutiny when morning came, but she
driven them at top speed, the added ____ ______ ________ for Stella with much verbal embellish- cooked breakfast It was not In her to
fndV^hra^sol^n^ r~------=—- / -«t act like a petulant child. Morning also

.............*'some s p ter- , /A 1 There was no Ignoring such a man. brought a different aspect to things.^ oO— ------ rt I Brought Into close contact with the for Charlie told her while he helped
' £Lfc= . ’ - man himself. Stella felt the radiating prepare breakfast that he was going

^ I force of his personality. There It was, to take his crew and repay in laborWith a curious uncertain tv a feelin* ham fPB 0 a thing to be reckoned with. She felt the help Jack Fyfe had given him.
«BMuMft'.tMréMic.M. i j S _!±i - SX? ftrtStwT-

*■«—-Ll -i/SmUI ' ssss *,a ,n b" *» s■^-«sras
2œsSï£KïîS MT^EeTj ' ch^™ v. -•KÏÏSÏ«,.n«
cently to me, she flared up. Toe -/é T) Y Sept 1 a growing uneasiness night.”
act like a perfect brute lately. What’s j BillJWW/ / it» f) hardened Into distasteful certain-
the matter with you?" UU-UwlKn ' /1 ll VThT ilL* ty upon Stella. It had become

Benton gnawed at a finger nail In si- Y / / I «J her firm resolve to get what money was
*enee- *SSÊSH I I 1 W B r S due her when Charlie marketed his logs

“Hang It I guess you’re, right" he / If ffl VI II \___ J and try another field of labor. That
admitted at last “But I can’t help KO J '/ 1\ jQ camp on Roaring lake was becoming a
having a grouch. I’m going to tell be- —y I I lv n ■ nightmare to her. She had no inherent
hind on this contract the bps* I J ,1 U ,■ dislike for work. She was too vibrant
cun do.” —» I | ly alive to be lazy. But she bad bad

“Well," she replied tartly, “I’m not jgff III I I an overdose of unaccustomed drudgery,
to blame for that I’m not responsible III I \ « and she was growing desperate. If
for your failure. Why take It out FJ //iMy there had been anything to keep her
on me?” Ww HIM1 mind from continual dwelling on the

manifold dsagreeableness she bad to can.”
cope with, she might have felt differ- “Tee, for yourself," she returned, 
eatly, bet there was not She ate, slept “Ton don’t seem to consider that Fm 
worked—ate, slept and worked again— entitled to as much fair play as you’d 
till every fiber of her being cried ont 1» have to accord one of your men. I
protest against the deadening round. don’t want you to hand me an easy

Benton left to make his delivery ol living on a stiver salver. AU I want 
logs to the mill company, and mean- of you Is what la mine and the prlv- 
tirne Stella had leisure to think and flege of using my own Judgment I’m 
plan for the future. She felt that she quite eàpable of taking care of myself." 
could not stand her surroundings any if there had been opportunity to en- 
hmger and determined to tell Char- large on that theme they might have that Is bloodless.
06 *°- — come to another verbal clash, bnt Ben- r,L _ ,a

Ten «aye later he and his loggers ton never tost steht of hi. "" Should you notlce any of these
return ed, all more or. less exhilarated w q-j,- g-ttlna of breakfast7»!^ signs’ 1086 no tigle> but procure for 

Now, with liquor. He himself was fairly putting his men abouttimir work her Dr wiIliam8’ Pink Pi»e, or her 
mellow and rejolciug over a 6,000,000 promptly was of more importance to nnhealthy girlhood is bound to lead 
fSûLfientract-ha had secured ea<Lwhich him than Stella’s grievance. So the 40 unhealthy womanhood. Dr. Wil- 
wasto bedelivered as early as possible incipient stone dwindled to a sullen Hams’ Pink Pills endicn the impov- 
Inthesprtog. mood on her parti Breakfast over, efished blood of girls and women

When etipper was over, ‘tita Work -Benton loaded men and .tools aboard a and by so doinr: thmrdene and the loggers’ celebration was' . scow hitched h-tt. the boat He re- , y' doIn* ^ey ”Palr ther 
slowly subsiding in the bunkhouse she peated his invitation, and Stella lw w_a8t® and Prev«it disease. They 
told Charlie with blunt directness what fused, with a sarcastic reflection on ®*Te t0 slckly. drooping girls health, 
•she wanted to do. She wanted to go the company she would be compelled brIghtneas and charm, with color in 
to Vancouver and earn her tivtng there, to keep there. the cheeks, sparkling eyes, a light
With equally blunt directness he de- i The Chickamin, with her tow, drew step and high spirits, 
dared that be would not permit it I off, and she was alone again.
’Stella’s teeth came together with an 1 
angry tittle click.

"I’m of age, Charlie,” she said to 
him. “It Isn’t for you to say what 
you will or will not permit me to do. awhfleü!
I want that money of mine that you 
used and what I’ve earned. God knows 
I have earned it I can’t stand this 
work, and I don’t intend to. It isn’t 
work ; it’a slavery.” \

“But what can you do in town?” he 
■countered. “You haven’t the least 
idea what you’d he going up against 
Stell. You’ve never been away from 
home, and you’ve never bad the least 
training at anything useful. You’d be 
on your uppers in no time at all. You 
wouldn’t have a ghost of,'» chance.”

“I have snub a splendid chance here,”
could

v/i-
ifS:2SBSS s

welcomed them. In the last few 
days’ this has altered, and the ham- 
sterers have been thrown off the 
military trahie by soldiers.

m;

I

News of Casualties\ 0 1
A neutral who reached Holland 

Friday night had a conversation with 
a German who Had Just returned 
from the Western front. lie put the 
German losses at roughly a quarter 
of a million, and a 

' “ ' Relieves

on

led: “Nobody 
fe shall now 

’wertf simply mown 
î gains. At one

x BfRTfàAND W. 
S/JVCIAJR

aJpl»
won

--ASSli

-«sly on'the thicklSoss, CMlng almost have 5^ ^aft0l. money up here, any- 
straight toward her.

He was scarcely fifty yards away.
4 cross his shoulder he bore a reddish 
$ray burden, and in his right hand was

Copyright, 1911, ky Little, Brawn * Ce.
It is also very noticeable (the neu

tral added) that the women are get
ting- out of hand as the tale of losses 
Increases and as’the train loads of 
wounded return. The result of all 
these transports to wounded is. the 
circulation of wild rumor1 to account 
for them, l.e,, the breaking of the 
dikes and the flooding ëtft’&i à large 
body of German troops, or again, the 
breaking of the flank of the German 
position, Amiens, and the collapse 
of the Crown Prince Rnprecht's 
army.

way.”
He flipped the purse across to her and 

sauntered into his bedroom. Stella sat
. gun. She did not move. Bowed Might- Mount Do^toTa^few mlmttee tangen 
'? nnder <*« weight, ’the man passed Then ghe> too, went info the boxlike 
within twenty feet of her, so close that room- the bare (discomfort of which 
«he could see the sweat beads Station chlUefl her merely to behold. 
o« that side of his face, and saw also 
bat the load he carried was the car- 
ass of a deer.
Gaining the beach and laying the ani

mal across a bowlder he straightened 
iiimseif np and drew » long breath,
“ben he wiped the sweat off his taco.
A sturdily built man about thirty, of 
Saxon fairness, with a tinge of red 
m his hair and a liberal display of 
freckles across nose and cheek bones.
He was no beauty, she decided, albeit 
be displayed a frank and pleasing coun
tenance. That he was a remarkably 
strong and activé man she had seen for 
herself, and if the firm round of his 
jaw counted for anything an individ
ual of considerable determination be
sides. Miss Benton conceived herself 
to be possessed of considerable skill at 
character analysis.

He put away his handkerchief, took 
up his rifle, settled his bat and strode 
off toward the camp. Her attention 
now diverted from the Slwashes, she 
watched him, saw him go to her broth
er’s «siarters, stand in the. door a min
ute, then go back to the beach 
paxied by Charlie. . /

In a minute or so he came rowing, 
acr-vs in a skiff, threw bis deer aboard Sept L 
and pulled away north along the shoéa 

She watched him' lift and fall among 
the waves until he turned a point, row
ing with strong, even strokes. Then 
she walked home. Benton was poring

_,6 figures, but be pushed aside
his pencil and paper when she entered.

“You had a visitor, I see,” she re
marked.

"Yes, Jack Fyfe. He picked up » 
deer on the ridge behind here and bor 
rowed a boat to get home.”

“I daw him ceme out of the woods,” 
ehe said. "His camp cânTt be far from 
here, is it! ■ He only left the springs aa 
you came in. Does he hunt deer for 
sport?”

“Hardly. Oh, well, I suppose It’s 
sport for Jack, in a way. He’s always 
Piking around in the woods with a gun 
or a fishing red," Benton" returned.
“But we kill ’em to eat mostly. It’s 
good meat and cheap. I get one myself 
now and then. However, you want to 
keep that under your hat—about us fel
lows hunting—or we’ll have game war
dens nosing around here.”

“Are you not allowed to hunt them?” 
she asked.

“Not In close season. Hunting sea
son’s from September to December.”

“If It’s unlawful, why break tbs 
law?” she ventured hesitatingly. “Isn’t 
that rather—er”—

Then she flung it contemptuously on 
the bed and began to take down her 
hair.

“ ‘A rich, rough, tough country, where 
it doesn’t do to be finicky about any
thing,' ” she murmured, quoting a line 
from one of Charlie Benton’s letters. 
“It would appear to be rather un
pleasantly true. Particularly the last 
clause.’/,. .4

In her purse, which, had contained 
$110, there now reposed in solitary 
state a twenty dollar bill.

PARK, LISTLESS GIRLS
“You might as well forget that no

tion,” he said stubbornly. “I’ve got a 
little pride in the matter. 1 don't want 
my sister drudging at the only kind of 
work she’d be able to earn a living at" 

“You’re perfectly willing to have me 
drudge here," she flashed back.

“That’s different," he defended. “And 
it’s only temporary. I’ll be making 
real money before long. Ton’ll get 
your share If you’ll have a little pa- ' 
tience and put your shoulder to the 
wheel. Lord. I’m doing the best I

Are In a Condition That May Lead

To a Hopeless Decline
t'.v ■

Perhaps you have noticed that 
your daughter in her “teens” . has 
developed a fitful temper, is often 
restless and exciteable without ap
parent cause. In that case remember 
that the march of years is leading 
her onto womanhood, and that at 
this time a great responsibility rests 
upon you as a mother. If your 
daughter Is pale, complains of weak
ness and depression, feels tired out 
after a little exertion; .if she tells 
you of headaches and backaches, or 
pain' in the side do not disregard 
these (-warnings. Your daughter 
needs the help .that only new, rich 
blood can give for she is anaemic- -

CHAPTER IV.
The Dignity (?) ef Toil.

T* such imperceptible degrees that 
she was scarce aware of it, Stella 
took her place as a cog in her 

brother’s logging- machine, a unit in' 
the human mechanism which he oper
ated skillfully and relentlessly at top 
speed to achieve his desired end—1,000,- 
000 feet fft timber in beomsticks by

B “I don't particularly," he answered.
“Only—can’t you sa be? A man gets 
on edge when he works and sweats for 
months and sees it aU about to come 
to nothing.”

“So does a worn 
ed retort.

From the evening that she stepped ,into the breach created by a drunken “l***mtauto or two longer, Win 
cook the kitchen burden settled stead- ^
tly upon her shoulders. For a week lTej?t *®
Benton dally expected and spoke of the ^ ^ ,V°°ld „6et
arrival of a new cook. Fffe had wired donkey
a Vancouver employment agency to ^ f
send one the day he took Jhn Renfrew J^d , flPP to- ^ ,nf*f
down. But either cooks were scarce or x , ? °i tbe **w- 4bF
the order wept astray, tor no rough and ««mds of chopptiig kept measured beat _ . _ .
ready kitchen mechanic arrived. Ben- 14 w“ ««te in the forenoon, and Stetis perceived that this was an Illusion 
ton in the meantime ceased to look for J*" hard ebout b?r dinner prepare- j created by the proportion and thick-
one. He worked tike a horse, unspaf- tion8’ 00,1 Uact »® wofoaet. money I ness of his body. He was. In fact, halt
ing of himself, «tapering -of dthers. He m ™ BJOaey’ fonte eat That a head taller AUawshe. and Stelta stood 
rose aU halt past 4, lighted the kitchen ract ,lof™ed «««est on her daily sched- j five feet five. Bis gray eyes met here 
fire, roused Stella and helped her pro- ^ r<>0” to thtak overlong
pare breakfast; preliminary to his day , ,.otbf5 0dng8’ . bu5 ®ver* ebe
in the woods. Later he Impressed Katy * f°f Charl e' a feeHiig
John, a halt breed Slwash girl, into “Cent,"*t!d by slght .of h,m humped 
service to wait on the table and wash * 5* ? engr088ed
dishes. He labored patiently to teach bia Perplexities to be where he normal-
Stella certain simple tricks of *y at that bour' ta thick of a job. Stella sensed that and, resent-
that she did not know ” the logging, working harder than any ing it momentarily, failed to match his

Quick, of perception/ as thorough as °f ’ manner She flushed. Fyfe smiled, a
her brother in whatsoever she set her A Uttle teter ehe saw him put off broad, friendly grin, in which a widehand to^, SteT w?s tL,n eq^ll to tbe doat to tbe CW^min’s mouth opened to show strong, even
the Job. And as the days passed and £“*£ **£ ®*me to ^ teeth"
no camp cook came to their relief Ben- - ^ when Zy weuT^t a^LatV

Near midafternoon, however, he 
* “trode into the' kitchen, wearing the 

ok of a conqueror.
“I’ve got it fixed,” he announced.

•«s i"r t tjr*1 ÆssfàsÆiiaKrspay a cook $70 a month. Katy draws a “ „ *
$25. Ton can credit yourself with the ZqZ wb , fllpd?,, . ..iHtiance and HI pay off when the con- “my ^s ^ busto<^ ’^*he saM.
tract money comes In. We might as >os ousmess, be said.
Well keep the coin in the family. HI

I,” she made point- Stella Looked Around to See'Jeek Fyfe.
was a good titihg. she surmised, for 
Charlie Benton. She could not 
where it made much difference to her 
whether ten logs a day or a hundred 
came down to the beomsticks.

A shadow darkened the door, ’ and 
Stella looked around to see Jack Fyfe. 

“How d’ do,” he greeted.
He bad seemed a short man. 

Standing within four, feet of tier, she

the inference.
set-

over

squarely, with a cool, impersonal qual
ity of gaze. There was neither smirk 
oor embarrassment in his straightfor
ward glance. He was, in effect, “sizing 
her -op” Just As he would have looked 
casually over a logger asking him ter If your

daughter shows signs of anaemia

“Oh, if 1 could just be a man for Pink Pills. Miss Gratae E. Haskins, 
j Latchford, Ont.,
j be Impossible for me to speak too 
highly of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
A few years ago my health was such 
that my parents

I was pale, listless 
constantly tired. I suffered much 
from headaches, and my trouble was 
aggravatedby a bad cough. ’ I tried 
several medicines, but to no avail, 
and my friends thought I was in a 
decline. Then Dra. Williams’ Pink 
Pills were recommended and my 
mother got three boxes. They were 
the first medicine that really helped 
me, and a further supply was got 
and I continued taking them for 
several months until they complete
ly cured me. Today, thanks to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, I am as healthy 

any- girl in Northern Ontario, aid 
I am giving my experience that oth
er girls may benefit by It.

You can get these pill through 
any dealer in medicine, or by mail at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

says:—“It would

“Say,” he asked easily, “how do yea 
like life in a logging camp by this time? 
This is sure one hot job you’ve got.”

“Literally or etangily ?” she asked in 
a flippant tone. Fyfe’s reputation, 
rather viviily colored, had reached her 
from various sources. She was net 
quite sure whether she cared to coun
tenance him or not There was a dis
turbing quality in his glance, a subtle 
suggestion of force about him that she 
felt without being able to define in un
derstandable terms. In any case she 
felt more than equal to the task of 
squelching any effort at, familiarity, 
even If Jack Fyfe were, in a sense, the 
convenient god in her brother’s ma
chine. Fyfe chuckled at her answer.

“Both,” he replied shortly, and weed

ton left the job to her as a matter of
(To Be Continued)course.

“You can handle that kitchen with : J 
Katy as well as a man," he said to her 
at last. “And it will give yon some- f

were seriously 
andalarmed.

Women Ot Germany 
Out 01 Hand"On, bosh !” Charlie derided. “A man 

In the woods is entitled to venison. It 
he’s hunter enough to get it The 
woods are full of deer, and a few more 
er less don’t matter. We can’t run 
forty miles to town and back and pay 
famine prices for.beef every two or 
three days when we can get it at home 
In the woods." -

Stella digested this in silence, but It 
occurred to her that this mild sample 
of lawlessness was quite in keeping

‘Jack Fyfe is going to put in a crew 
, , ^ . and a donkey, and we’re going to-ever

ted easier, because you won’t get «rank lastingly rip the Innards out of -»•—T 
and jump the job in a pinch. What do 
yon say?”

She said the only possible thing to

(By Charles Tower) -*

The Hague, April 25.—Germany 
Is combing out every available man, 
even munition factories, and draft
ing them into the combatant ranks. 
Some works have either been closed 
or are employing only a few girls 
while raw material has ceased to ar
rive In the usual quantities, at 
tain works.

ehe retorted ironically. .-“If 
get In any position where I’d be more 
likely to die oT sheer stagnation, to 
say nothing of dirty drudgery, than in 
this Torsaken hole Fd like to know 
how. I don’t think it’s possible.” 

“Ton could be a whole lot worse off 
Lying In her bed that night. In the 14 you knew it,” Benton returned 

short interval that came between un- «rompfiy- “If you haven’t got any 
dressing and wearied sleep, she found 661136 nbout things, I have. I know 
herself wondering with a good deal wba4 - ratten hole Vancouver or any 
more interest about Jack Fyfe than she ; otber seaport town is for a girl alone, 
had ever bestowed upon—well, Paul 1 Won’t let yon make any foolish break

like that That’s flat”
From this position she failed to

woods. I’ll make delivery after an.” 
“That’s good,” she remarked, bat no- 

say under the circumstances. But she | ticeably without enthusiasm. The heat 
did not say it with pleasure nor with of that low roofed shanty bad 
any feeling of gratfrade. It was hard all possible enthusiasm for anything 

with the men and the environment ■ work, and she and hard work were at- 1 out of her for the sm. being. Always 
There was no policeman on the corner,1 ter strangers. Her feet ached from toward the close of each day she was 
no mechanism of law and order visible I continual standing on them. The heat gripped by that feeling of deadly fa- 
anywhere. The characteristic attitude and the smell of stewing meat and veg- tigue, in the face of which nothing 
of these woodsmen was of intolerance stables sickened her. Her hands were much mattered but to get through the 
for restraint, of complete self sufficlen- growing rough and red from dabbling last horns somehow and drag herself 
l'y. It had colored her brother’s point In water, punching bread dough, faa'n- : wearily to bed.
ot view. She perceived that whereas dling the varied articles of food that go 1 Neon ef the no-rf day brought the 
»U her instinct was to know the rules to make up a meal. Upon hands and Panther coughing into the bay 
of the game and abide by them he, tak- forearms there stung continually cer- on the port side by a scow upon which 
log his cue from his environment, in- tain small cuts and bums that lack of rested a twin to the iron monster that 
‘lined to break rules that proved in con- experience over a hot range inevitably jerked logs Into her brother’s chute, 
renient, even to formulate new Ones to inflicted upon her. Whereas time had To starboard was made fast a like 
•PPl.v- promised to hang heavy on her hands, scow. That was housed over a amok-

“And suppose,” said she, “that a game new an hour of idleness In the day be- tag stovepipe stuck through 'the root 
Warden should catch you or Mr. Jack came a precious boon. and a capped and aproned cook rested"
Fyfe killing deer out of season?” Yet in her own way she was as full1 bis arms on the window sill as they

“We’d be hauled up and fined a bun- of determination as her brother. She j floated in. Men to the number of 
dred dollars or so,” he told her. “But saw plainly enough that she must leave twenty or more clustered about both 
they don’t catch us." the drone stage behind. She perceived scows and the Panther’s deck busy

He shrugged bis shoulders and, smQ- that to be fed and clothed and housed j with pipe and cigarette and rade Jest 
lag tolerantly upon her, proceeded to and to have her wishes readily gratified The clatter of their voices uprose 
moke- was not an inherent right; that some1

one must foot the bill; that now for 
all she received she must return equlta- 
able value. At home she had never 
thought of it in that light ; in fact, she 
had never thought of it at all. Now 
that ehe was beginning to get a glim
mering of her true economic relation to 
the world at large she had no wish to 
emulate the clinging vine, even if there
by she could have secured a contin
uance of that Bilk lined existence which

out
ascer-

I am Informed, for in
stance, that the well known Carle-
works at Cologne-Mulheim were 
practically closed during the week,, 
all Germans ,being taken out for 
various services some of them for 
the front.

Abbey, for instance.
She was quite positive that she was 

going to dislike Jack Fyfe If he were h”4®6 «J11- °nce. angered, partly by 
thrown much to her way. There was *k6r ®*pressed Intention and partly by 
something about him1 that she resented. ~
The difference between him and the 
rest of the rude crew among which she 
must, perforce, live was a question of 
degree, not of kind. There was cer
tainly some compelliûg magnetism 
about the man. But along with it went 
what she considered an almost brutal 
directness of speech and action. Part 
of this conclusion came from'hearsay, 
part from observation, limited though 
her opportunities had been for the lat
ter. Miss Stella Benton, for all her * 
poise, was not above jumping at con- «F 
elusions. There was something about 1 
Jack Fyfe that she resented. She ir
ritably dismissed It as a foolish impres- ^ 
slon, but the fact remained that the 3k 
mere physical nearness of him seemed "y 
to put her on the defensive as if he W 
were

The usual supply of raw material 
previously about 15 trucks dally, 
was reduced at the end of the week 
before last to four trucks, and at the 
beginning of last week ceased alto
gether. At certain dye works in an
other Rhenish district only a few 
girls were left, all Germans, even the 
wounded having been transferred to 
•other services.

t /

Thos. Sfewart 
Dies Al LindsayF PROMINENT LAWYER ILL ONLY

FIVE BAYS OF PNEUMONIA

Lindsay, Jtflay 7.—Thomas Stew
art, a well-known Liberal lawyer, 
aged about flfty-five, died early yes
terday morning from pneumonia, af
ter an Illness of five days. He was 
prominent in local affairs in Lindsay 
for many years. He was a Presby
terian.

At Cologne, brick, 
works and câble works, which have 
also been employed on munitions, 
are equally reduced to a few girls or 
have been closed altogether.

Further, since the end of last week 
the passenger train service has been 
greatly reduced or suspended. Mili
tary trains running west succeeded 
each other at frequent intervals. A 
large number of wounded are how 
being brought into Germany, but the 
worst cases are still reserved for 
places in Belgium.

The men going west are not in 
good spirits and take the opportunity 

,of venting their ill-humor on civil
ians. Hitherto

Ithrough the noon meeL Bnt when the 
donkey scow thrust Its blunt nose 
against the beach the chaff and laugh
ter died into silent, capable action;

“A Seattle yarder properly handled 
can do anything bnt climb a tree,” 
Charge had once boasted to her in 
reference to his own machine.

It seemed quite possible to Stella, 
watching Jack Fyfe’s crew at work. 
Steam was np in the donkey. They 
carried a line from its drum through 

had been her fortunate lot. Her pride a snatch block ashore and jerked half 
revolted tpinrt parasitism. It was a dozen logs crosswise before the scow 
therefore a certain personal satlsfac- in a matter of minutes. Then the same 
tion to have pchieved self support at cable was made fast to a sturdy flr, 
« stroke. In so far as that in the sweat the engineer stood by, and the ponded 
of her brow—all too literally—she earn- ous machine slid forward on its own 
ed her bread and a compensation be- skids, like an up ended barrel on a 
sides. But there were times when that sled, down off the scow, up the bank, 
solace seemed scarcely to weigh against smashing brush, branches, dead roots 
hCT_grcwtag détert for the endless rou- j eJL-TMt tioed .in its, rath^ dra_wJag

Dusk was falling now, the long twi
light of the northern seasons gradual
ly deepening, as they sat in silence. 
Along the creek bank arose the evening 
horns of the frogs. The air, now hnsh- 

rd and still, was riven every few min
utes by the whir of wings as ducks in 
«veiling flight swept by above. All the 
boisterous laughter and talk in the 
bunkhouse had died. The woods rang
ed gloomy and impenetrable, save only 
u the northwest, where a patch of sky 
'shted by diffused pink and gray re- 

?raled one mountain higher than its 
fellows standing bald against the hori
zon,

W ell, i guess it’s time to turn in." 
Benton muffled a yawn. “Pleasant 
'b’eams, sis. Oh, here’s your purse. I 

'-’"I i’’Vt of tbe bankroll, Ygn won’t

1

reality a hunter and she thee in 
teAbun

Fyfe joined Charlie Benton about the 
time she finished work. The three ot 
them sat on the grass before Benton’s 
quarters, and every time Jack Fyfe’s 
eyes rested qn her she steeled herself 
to resist—what, she did not know. 
Something intangible, something that 
disturbed her. She had never experi
enced anything like that before; it tan
talized her, roused her curiosity. There 
was nothing occult about the man. He 
was nowise fascinating, either in face

A Sure Corrective of Flatulency.— 
When the undigested food ties in the 
tomach it throws off gases causing 
mins and oppression hi the sto
mach’s region. The belching or 
ructatlon of these gases Is offensive 
.nd the only way to prevent them 
s to restore the stomach to proper 
«tion. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pillé" 
vill do this. Simple directions go 

with each paefcet end a course of 
hem taken systematically is certain 
o effect a care.

many people out 
ham storing-—l.e., trying to smuggle 
in food from the country—have trav
elled by hook or -crook: In military 
trains, and the soldiers hâve even

'
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”1 went let you make any foolish break 
like that That’s flat”

the qntgpoken protest against the, 
mountain of work imposed on her, 

'Charlie refused point blank to give
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Whereby you I 
a small outlay 
economy price
Beautiful Lace 

est styles, 
Regular $1.00l 
Regular $1.251 
Regular $1.501 

Other reri 
up to

WINDOW SEB 
shade, vej 
trimmed 1 
in colors,! 

Duplex Shade*!
$1.50 valu 

Othe qualities 
Hundreds of y 

wonderful 
, Brass Extensjo:

Now is the Best 1
Cotae in and

Do not think of 
having a look h« 
you do. We ha' 
are the lowest.

THE
BEEHIVE

Mad Youth 
•• Very

THIN
tacked his i

SMASHED UP

An unfortunate oc< 
J'lace last evening at 
outskirts of the' city 
the household sma
nouse and threatened

S

am
A New

Miss
(

ONT A ININ] 
Home”, n 
expression 

abel poem that ] 
war

c
This poem i 

written in memj 
eridge, a memlbi 
in France, aftpj 
copied by ‘Pub! 
has been copied 
Great Britain, tl

The author 
and mothers wi 
trenches, all att 
tiros of its inspi 
the Globe.”

The book

' Over the Hills 
‘The Way of tli 
‘Woman's Parti 

“Nutting.”
“A Winter's N| 
“Near to Natuu 
“Springland.” 
“The,Song of thj 
“My PhilosohyJ 
“What’s the Usj 
“Day Dreams.” 1 
“In the Twiliga

Following
Home”:

Laddie, beloved 
Could we glance 

gels keel 
Yet love, our It 

roam,
Over the Hills <

The book 
moderate price

It may be 
stores, Bellcvill 
Toronto.
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lW&k Aviator Had 
Narrow Escape

[

District Dash Royal Purple 
C»« Meal

esFRUIT-HUES 1!a
■ •-Vii: i.'1 9Kf 1°Ut thIS mornlng in the Sla-» in the porthole of Sapper Fer- 

_ d Î”. rear ot Mr- R- Easton guson’s hunk, and though a physl-

the Are was speedily put out with <L..1 °
little damage. Qn the other bTOd, $ * W: aupeajaced today tjfoit the 

as Mr. Burns points out. In two or •Reye*rft Ho$eA BTOPOrtx, Kingston, 
three minutes more the flee wOuM ,h&a change» hands, the interests of 

Shave gained perhaps «lore seHbus Mr B- Orlmshaw having tieen hought 
headway and the smoke, if nothing W 6eol àakélll1 *h<T MU# will 
more, would hâve done considerable take possession iri a feW days, and it 
damage to the furnishings of the is understood that extensive altera- 
house. As it is, Mr. Burns says the ttohs ifys made pri the building 
insurance companies as well as him- [winft ww«Wodritfen.‘ 
seilf have saved several hundreds of;
dollars—and all because the motor ... . ,, ■ ■
truck was so quickly on the job , d w "" SP°rt for

y u y on me Jon. eggp,. is BOW ogciaHy PRt on the list
_ j» o o o • .ofi national crimes, TSse sport is
The members of . the Kingston banned!, according to an order-in- 

iTradte and Labor Counjcil, at their Ceunoi? just passed. The order is 
regular meeting held on Thursday passed, under the provisions of the 
night placed themselves on record as birds CqïfreihM passed
being opposed to the Manufacture of jâstaeaSon. 
ice cream and candW Iri war time, o o o o
when «here, was, such a sj&city of _ Word was received in the city of 
sugar The members felt that some the death at Ottawa, On Friday
legislation should be passed prohibit- morning of Mrs. Horsey, widow of
ing the manufacture of ice cream. the late Henry Horsey, who. was a 
and candies. ’Çbqtect that so much j native of Kingston, and who for 
cream finds its way to the ice cream 'm^ù-years resided In Kingston, af- 
dealers tends to; keep the price of 
butter vary high.

o o o i 
Sapper Leonard L.

1! CIRCLED AND VOLPLANED TO 
THE GROUND AT CATARAQU1 
WHEN ENGINE TROFBttB DE- 
VELOPED.
Kingston.—An 'aviator from Mb. 

hawk Camp came to grief, near Cat" 
araqui Wednesday afternoon and 
narrowly escaped injury when his 
machine crashed to the ground after 
making a few wild circles in the ah?
Residents nearby hurried, to the 
scene expecting to find the aviator > 
crushed beneath the wreckage, but '' 

rëlievççf to find him tplnjured.
The machine Was ba^y broken by 

the fall, and it was only the quick , 
tbfnk'tiig an ft clear-headed action on ’

machine was,high ** ^ alr when
engine trouble developed which" 
brought It quickly to the ground. "08”.' ihj ft’

■Fdrtmlttteiy the flier was able to oir-i " 
cle and volplane to the grdrind. The I PS------ I |■*Ms* mryfr i« SSi - T”* : "les '

‘ '““I •fiyWrieHdowPie.s
■ "■ ■ < -.ji*ÿii|Sp . ....,.

Mflttary News

Th« Wenderful Medicine, Made From 
Fruit Juice*ami VelJtieTemro.1!. 0. t'hnrcb Jlas Them — Threaten the Future oi the Anglo. 

Saxon West if Permitted to Contient1 Sutler

****
OR. HESS

Stock I onic and 
Poultry Panacea

m

i s
,t

W1NN|PEG, May i^-While a^Wton is being very gener-

Of thç Roman Catholic Church procuring vast areas of land on 
the prairies, where th€y establishfim|||^s Ot their faith. Whüe 
most of these Catholic colonists woîc aenfc into western Canada 
many years ago and permitted gradually to develop, many 
of more recent organization, t^eflec'ly» 6den the chief source 

C the recruiting for this purpose. That colony of forty thous- 
ad Germans in southeast Saskatchewan, complained of in 

ihe recent Methodist conference has an exact dupli
cate in the great French Catholic colony which surrounds 
Prince Albert on three sides.
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Sherwin Williams
aiats and Varnishes
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■i DRUG STOREI MADAME ROSINA FOISIZ

K) St. Rose St., Montreal, 
am writing you to tell you that 

I °we my life to ‘Fndt-a-th^s’. This 
medicine nelieved me when J had 

!' given up hope of ever being well.
I was a terrible sufferer flgom 

‘ Dyspepsia—had suffered for years ; 
and nothing Ï took did nie àhy good.

I read about ‘Fruit-a-tives’ ’ anct 
tried them. 'After taking a few 
boxes, / am now entirely well. You - 
have my permission ttt publish this 
letter, as I hope it will persuade 
other sufferers from Dyspepsia to 
t»ke ‘Fruit-a-tives’ and get well”.

Madame: ROSEN A FOISIZ.
"Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine 

In the world made from fruit.
00c. a box, 6 for $2.50. trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.
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Lax Laws
the iKws cçevperning taxation of 

lands and valuations, inescapable where servile politician^ 
charged with the administration or subject to that subtle pres
sure which the Roman Catholic ClwrctUf# well knows how to 
< xert, is largely responsible for the success with which the 
Chun* of Rome has been able to handle vast land holdings 
economically/for its communicants of t^e w’est.

Shifting Taxatton
A High Com t Judge at Edmonton recently assert^ that 

this was one of the difficult problems confronting the west He 
said these lands in many cases, ëdpèda% while retained bv the 
Church for promotion purposes, were untaxed, therefore* the 
burden of taxation was shifted to dther lands and increased the 
proportion of the general levy. Hç Èelieyed Saskatchewan and 
Alberta presented the worst examples ot these abuses.

Enlistments Creditable 
Some curious features of this church domination of its 

coioAJerin the west have been atfordtid slice the war. One out
standing point difficult to understand relates to the voluntary 
• nli^ents of many of these young Catholics in these colonies 
as cpmpared to the attitude ofW Pf^Uch in (Quebec. Appar- 
untly the French Catholics of the west are not subject in this 
respect to the same dominating istteelhee that hâs made Que
bec such a problem pf the rait!^^ authorities, for in these 
!< rench Catholic colonies of the prairies the enlistments orgi- 
nally were rather creditable. The Mormon Church, too, has 
its vast colonization scheme in ‘ southern Alberta.—Toronto 
Telegrtam. ' ,vr‘ f

The lax enforcement oft:

apple, Cocoanut and 
HtrtJkleberry 3%c each

Apple and Raisin Cake 10t 
Something New Try Ont

Cfcas a. ©LAPP

fein.! II

It Is officially announced that 
■farmers, liable under the latest or
der for military service, may remain 
oti the terms to finish seeding. City 
and town men Will report at once. 

.Only Category A men are called.
Bomb. ft. Dempster. Gananoqtie, 

one of the “Original Firsts,” has 
landed at a Canadian Atlantic port 
enronte home.

The Gentlemen Cadets will move, 
into camp at Fetawawa on June I, 
for instruction in artillery practice. 
The Visiting Board win attend at 
the Royal Military CoBege during 
the last week In May. Baron shatrgh- 
nessey will be in attendance on this 
occasion. 1

Miss Jqan MacCallum is taken on 
the Mowat Memorial Tuberonlosis 
Hospital as a civilian

tn v .. . T2ie Bqrriefieljrl camp this year willto order to show in some tangible. , . » _ . .fr,™ «m .6 consist of all the troops in training
i which yon and the 3rd C O R. It Is stated that

totïs o>T„, J tthese! district administrative officers
will always reminded of thTmany i J”Jt4e »rmories.-Kings-

friends you are leaving in this vicin-1 S*

;

il
tpr.w4.rds removing to Ottawa. She 

. was formerly Miss Rose and was well 

.knqwti -r in, this city. H. Herbert 
Ferguson, IHorgey, Flcton, and Miss Amy Hor- 

formeriy a civil engineer at Frank- sey, of Ottawa, survive. Deceased 
ford, Ont., soçdnd son of the late 'had otily Sdbn ill ai few days, death 
T. K. Ferguson, King, Ont., lost his 'roiltrtfitifr ^‘^atelyttéi stroke. The 
life on the transport crossing the ^mtiinVhrill be brought to'kingston 
Atlantic on March 4th. According via the Canadian Northern Railway 
to official letters following an in- fo,n ^ontiay afternoon, and the fun- 
quiry in England, just received by oral wt^teke place to Cataraqui 
the family, a wave' crashed In the .cemetery,—-Kingston Whig.

!==rf

MONEY
PRIVATE MONET TO LOAN OH 
* Mortgagee on term and city pro 

party at lowest rates of Interest 0» 
harms to suit borrowers. *

* ». WALLBMDGE,

Corner Front and Bridge 
ville, oyer Dominion R isk.

Ai

oats. My neighbor works to beat 
the Dutch and pampers by his crops 
too much, while I just put them in 
the ground, and dig my bait and sit 
around and trust to luck to make a 
•crop, and throw my hook out, 
kerflop! It’s pleasant Out here on 
the gn|86, a-catchlng strings of perch 
and bass; it sure gives me an appe
tite, and when Mirandy fries them 
yight, it make me mighty glad I went 
—a day of flishing’s time well spent!

):! ■
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Nowhere, perhaps, willKcmmel M we miss

you. so much as hi your social life, 
. where your noble qualities endeared 
■you to all:.I m cores Dear 

latter how 
■ aaar be.

suppose»!
VCIDM

>g nurse.

WwlbCttsi
izmss&e1.

f
^v^-diroc^ ta
Nirçaae.ENEMY'S DIVISIONS FADEBody ffl Mae 

FoondlnLake
:

toe "V
Forty-Five Divisions Employed in 

the South impairs Chances of 
Success in the North

bill! 1
1 ity.

S. S. NO. 4, THURLOW mR 10 SOUTHVES-SAtT TAKEN IN 
AUSTRALIAN DASH

We all unite in wishing for you. 
many years of health and happiness.

Signed on behalf of yonr friends 
and neighbors.

JAMES FRANCIS' REMAINS DIS
COVERED AT FOOT OF

viORffiu. Avenue

RB Ken_______London, Maÿ 7.-?tA representative 
■of General Radcliffe, Director of 
Military Operation^ at the War Of
fice, summed up the military situa- ' 
tion on the western front as follows : j

“In the north, while the Germans ; 
failed In their main objective, they 
made their right flank secure by 
the capture of Kemmel, but we must 
regard the operation from the view
point of economy of men, and they 
used up five divisions from the gen- 

\eral reserve, besides seven or eight 
divisions previously employed.

“The results of the past week on 
the whole were satisfactory, because 
the enemy used up a larger number 
of fresh divisions than the allies, 
without strategic result. In all he 
used on the north front 35 fresh divi
sions, besides the nine divisions al-, 
ready there.

“The effect of the operations in 
the north will be to reduce material
ly the number of fresh divisions the 
Germans have available.

“As to the future, the Germans 
have large numbers of divisions re
covering which can be used shortly. 
It is di®cult to make an exact com
parison of the'staying powers of the 
two armies, bet the facts shown are 
in our favor. If the enemy continues 
his offensive in the north,, he must 
impair his chances of success in the 
south.

“The main aim is to separate the 
Anglo-French armies in the south, 
and if the enemy continuée the cam
paign in the north without important 
results he is using up his forces to 
no purpose.” .r

. ; v. Class TV.. Sr.—Hejjen Moorman. 
Class III.—Queena Mitchell, Gor

don Rupert: James Moorman. I va 
Barlow. , - > :

Class II., Sr.—Helen 
Class II.. Jr.—Bea'tr 
Class I.—Dora Retd, Alice Moor

man, Marie Fitzgerald, Hazel Gray.
Sr. Pr.—Lnln Mitch el l\ George 

Main.

!

V7IRAUHCK * ABBOTT, Barristers, 
etc., Offices Robertson BlockDavid Hubbcll.

John Egan.

1 Mr. McWilliams, in replying, 
thanked his many friends for their 
kindness after which lunch was ser
ved and the remainder of the 
ing was spetit in dancing and music.

East Side
A. Abbott..The body of James Francis 

found in Lake Ontafo at the foot oi 
Victoria avenue, Toronto, yesterday 
afternoon

was line.
Ï Main. -r

*
by the police. Francis 

■bad been in ill-health for some time, 
and had been missing from his room
ing house at H9 Spadina avtmue 
since Saturday.

He was about 30 years of age. 
Identification was made in the after
noon at the Morgue by Mr. MeCau! 
of 178 Major street, and Mr. Morgan 
of 211 Simone street. Relatives of 
Francis are thought to be redding 
in Napanee and Belleville.

General Alien by Reports Capture of Turkish Town in 6He#«t—- 
Fighting on Jordan—Turks Attempt Surprise 

—British Restore Situation—Operations 
Continue in This Sector

LONDON, May 3.—The official statemdht dealing with mil
itary operations in Palestine issued today by the war office is 
as follows:—On Wednesday morning; while our infantry 
moved to, attack the enemy in the foothills south and southeast 
of Es-ÎSalt, Australian mounted troops entered Es-Salt, captur
ing 33 Germans and 317 Turkish prisoners.

“In the course of these operations a mounted brigade de
bouched to watch the Jordan crossings was attacked by a 
perior force of the enemy, which had crossed the river during 
the night, and was compelled to fall back. Horse artillery bat
teries supporting this brigade, in the most difficult and broken 
country, were obliged to abandon nine guns which could not be 
saved, although tile detachments and horses were safely with
drawn. Necessary "support for this detached brigade was im
mediately forthcoming, and the operations are continuing.

“West of the Jordan local enemy attacks at several points 
were repulsed during Tuesday night.”

even

'll'. Pr.—Marion McDonald, Clar
ence Barlow.

Juniors—-Ethel Barlow.
Reid. Allan Browning.
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3S4 .•sa,,*.*. „Housewives Urged 
To Fottow Rates

Annie

G. Ë. Laidley. Teacher.

FOXBOBO ■-IIÜI AU.iIUJH,!, *)
Mr. J. C. McFariane, of Montreal, 

ie a visitor in our village.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest McCormick, 

of Eeneville, spent Sunday at the lat
ter’s parents?» Mr. and Mrs. Embury.

Mr. and Mrs. Neil Davis and fam
ily. spent Saturday evening with Mrs. 
W. Rose, Fraoktord.

Dr. and Mrs. J. A. Faulkner 
tored to Toronto on Friday, return
ing home bn Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hose spent 
Sunday at Mr. and Mrs. Hen-y Car
ter’s; :

Mr. Mab. Oliver took tea at the 
home of Mr. Morris Rose-on Sn idnv 
evening.

'Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coulscn have 
removed to Deseronto.

A hearty welcome was indeed giv
en to Pte. Mab. Oliver, who returned 
home on Monday last. ' v 

■ < Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Hudgins and ~ 
children, of Belleville, spent Sunday 
evening in our village.

We are all glad to -hear that Mrs. 
Byron Foster, who has been ill, is 
able to he around again.

Mr. arid Mrs. Earl Sills, and chil
dren spent Sunday evening at - Mr. 
Reuben Walt’s.

Mr. Morris Rose and Miss Flossie 
spent Sunday at their home here.

It being Quarterly Meeting at the 
chureh here, there was a large atten
dance at both services. Our pastor, 
Rev. S. A. Kemp, occupied the pul-

EVERY HOME EXPECTED TO OB
SERVE CONFECTIONERY 

RESTRICTIONS
With ne intention oi making 
glasses as cheepjy as possible 
—no desire whatever to h andle 
the greatest possicle nu Tiber 
of cases in a given time - 
we carefully check aud ns 
check every finding of our ex 
amination, we deàberateiy use 
the very best rfiateriais, the 
finest instruments pnxurable

consultation Appcir.iTient

Ullle Vielum 
Laid To Rest

su-
Ottawa, May 7,—Mr. H. ti. Thom

son. chairman of the Canada Food 
Board, in a statement issued urged 
th atas a patriotic duty the reguta- 
tions of the Fbod Board relative to 
public eating places and those gov
erning the manufacture of biscuits, 
cakes, içe cream, etc., should be ob
served voluntarily In every henee1- 
hold throughout Canada. It is neces
sary that this should be done, Mr. 
Thomson stated if Canada 
do Tier utmost to send oVerseas those 
supplies which were so greatly need-

CADETS* FAREWELL JX) LATE 
COMRADE, W. G. LENNOX

The funeral of the late Wilfred 
Gordon Lennox, who was drowned 
in . the Moira River, took place this 
morfling from the home of his par
ents,- Coleman street. The cadet

mo-

I
'■

v--Pit were to
corps of Queen Mary School attend
ed in a body out of respect to the 
memory of their late comrade and 
escorted the repains to Christ 
uhurah.
Beamish officiated at the last rites 
at the church. The cadets paraded 
to the foot of Murney’s Hill with the 

-cortege, interment was- to the fam
ily plot iri BellevjUe Cemetery, 
hearers were B; Haylock, R. Clarke,
F. Follwell and Wv Foil well.

ROBUN’8 MILLS RED CROSS 
• i .3 ; -C___ . .
The following list_ of work 

sent by Miss Ella Terry, President of 
the Roblin’s Mills Red Cross to MrfT.
McColl, BeOeviUje, extending from 
Jariy, 1918, to April 24, 1918:—

58 prs. socks, 25 night shirts, 9 
helpless shirts, 14 towels, 22 stretch
er caps, 42 suits pyjamas, 48 pillow 
covers. 28 rest. J>iUows, 6 prs. bed 
socks, || many tail bandages, 14 T. 
bandages, 4 body bandages,

2 0Uilta.to the Military -Hospital.
Kingston. „ - and Elizabeth,—

One quilt and other material was We, your friends and neighbors 
dpnated by Mrs. Whitney, Mrs. Cole- have met with yen tonight in order 
mkh, Mrs. Ferguson and Mrs. Gall, to enjoy a social hour, and to show

Over $350 has been raised from 1 by our presence the respect and es- , ----- ,------- ------------
various sources, with which material1 teem we have ■ always felt for you ' Several members of the Special Fuel 
has been purchased and sent to the and your honored fatally, through j 
men at the front during the' past < the many years you 
J®*1 ' ! among us you have proved your-

EUa Terry, -President. I selves worthy neighbors and friends.

---------:—

SUGAR TO BE AVAILABLE 
FOR PRESERVING FRUIT

ANGUS McFEEed.
Mr. Thomson said that some mis

understanding had x occurred as to 
the confectionery products which it 
is now Illegal to manufacture for» 
cale. This list is as follows:

(a) Products known as French or 
puff pastry.

(b) Doughnuts or crullers.
(cl Biscuits or cake known as 

Scotch short bread or cake.
(d) Fancy almond macaroons, or 

like products containing more than 
fifty percentum of cane sugar.

(e) Marshmallow which contains 
more than 20 pounds of cane stigar 
jto a sixty pound batch of marsh
mallow.

(f) Cakes or biscuits having on 
-the exterior products made wholly 
or tii part of cane sugar or filled 
with products of cane sugar or with 
shortening, except jams, jellies, and 
pure or compounded fruit.

Reports received from all parts of 
Canada indicate that the Food Board 
will have the fullest co-operation of 
the trade in carrying out the regula
tions.

Venerable Archdeacon Mfg. OpticianV:

PURE FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS
At WmUbridge '& Clarke's
ROYAL and SHIHRIFF’S 

Iri IBc and 26c bottles—

‘‘Zvaxi; TpoR(vua: - 
OYAL aria CLEVÉLANDT 

in aH sizes.
Genuine Imported Tapioca- 
Pure Black and White Pepper 
Pure Cocoa and Chocolate—
Pare High Grade Spices—
Pure Malt, White. & Cider Vinegar- 
Pure Coffees—

At prices no higher than infer 
ior grades are sold for. 

x “It paysSq buy the best ’
AT WALLBRLDGE A CLARK L'.''

The Mims And 
Presentation

OTTAWA, May 3.—Housewives need not be alarmed as to 
the effect of the Food Board’s new order regarding sugar, upon 
the preserving and «pining of fruit duruing the coming sea
son. While the order states that no householder shall have 
on hand at one time more than fifteen days’ normal supply,

larger in the canning
was

that normàt supply varies, and is ipuch 
season than in the winter months.

“It was for the purpose, amfcng other things,” declared 
member of the Board today, “of conserving sugar for the pre
serving season that the order was promulgated. Fifteen days’ 
supply in the winter months is quite a different thing from fif
teen days’ supply in summer, during the canning season.”

A number of friends and neigh
bors gathered at the home of Mr. 
and. Mrs. James McWilliams on Fri
day night. May 3rd, to bid them fare
well before their departure to their 
new home,, and presented them with 
a handsome clock, and to Miss Eliza
beth, a fountain pen. The follow- ; 
ing address was read by Mr. F. 
Casey,—
To Mr. and Mrs. James McWilliams

a

Pit-

—In police court this morning three 
boys appeared for sentence on 
conviction on charges of breaking 
into Mr. H. McGinnis’ grocery by 

. night. One was allowed to return 
i home while the other two who arc 

brothers will be looked after by 
their grandmother and will 

■wards of the Children’s Aid 
ciety.

When FisLtj «pens j clean and spick and span. It’s hard 
to satisfy that man; when evening 

j comes he rakes the yard; that tel- 
My neighbor works to beat the : low’s life is surely hard, 

hand to get big crops from off hisj. Along about the first of May I like 
land; he works from early until late’ to rest awhile and play; on balmy 
to sow and disc and cultivate. Hto days my only wish is just to sit 
thinks if he does work enough he’ll Around and fish. I guess my grain 
raise an awful lot of stuff; he works will germinate while | a hi out a-dig- 
;:11 day without a rest US make each ging bait, arid while I sit and watch

looks the floats the «un is shining

\ be’ CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. E. Wallace and family desir* 
». .... to express their appreciation of the
Mr. Mike De Boni complains to the kindness and sympathy of theh 

police that his bicycle was stolen friends in the recent bereavement to 
from his Premises. 169 Church St. the death of Russell E

v
So-

Commlttee are in the woods today 
■ iri the vicinity of Marmora looking 
1 for standing timber" for Belleville’s 
! hearths during the coming winter.

have lived

acre io its beet; hie -• farm on my
Wallace.

11 1 1
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! Pies !
pus Pies 
i, Raisin, 
in, Pine 
lut and 
80c each 
» Cake 10c 
; Try One
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i and city pro
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BRIDGE,
Barrister,
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■feûtly cured

i goes direct to 
bc Ode Bar 
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nt, Leeds say* 
mteci me after

Spsts $1.00, ano
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sou Block 
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r•«ME < x> 8, i«8.V-.
..fa- a.

— SF$0— ■ <" i ■■ ■■ .■ • ===+—- fa,.:.; . wming with you all on our return; ajt ? 
present Arthur and I are enjoying a 
much needed rest at the "reserve" 
where we aré attached to the agri-

PERT PARAGRAP
•v J iltij»

“Over the Hills 
of Home” 

and Other Poems

Ui

Men’s Blues>1
I

jraNieertuï
Chateau. We have had lovely wea
ther unto the last two weeks, then 
the spring rains commenced and ^ 

M. Army and Navy Association. 8tm continue. The fruit trees are 1 
He serried in the 42nd Highland aU In M°om and . the air is full of 
Reglmétit, .the celebrated "Black the fragrance of their blossoms, 
Watch" throughout the eastern while frbm morn till night the lark’s 
campaign, tind Was present at thé sweet ■<*** «la the air, trying its 
battles of Ahna, Balaclava, the best to make us forget the horrors 
Seige and falf ot Sebàètopol, and wa have gone .through, and which 
also served in India during the 8ad to-«elate are still going on up 
mutiny and:was present at the to tbe front. It has hç^p „tycrih}y 
bitt»s of CâwniWè, afid the sélge Î«W the last, few dajn and ithe 3 
aûd fall ôf-Lücknow, and also ser- Hun has taken advantage of the > 
ved through inany other engage- sround mist by shelling us "wlri* 
ments. He was Bora in Bdin- ghs shells -day and night, so wë goi 
burglr Castle in April, 1537, and %long with masks on the alert alii 
came to Canada over fôrty years the time. It is hard to see the 
ago and located In Toronto, where P°or- brave civilians suffpr from 
he was employed in the Batik of the gas and shells 
Ontario for a number of-ÿearg have the jHuflOwa 
and afterwards

Gatheri d by Our Exchange Editor and Condensed 
Down to Make Spicy Reading.‘ f

Suite V.
SAYS I-ONDON GIRLS GUIDED TO 

BOND PIG r! y y -fa -V ■WF
I St. Thomas, May 7,—At the County 

Police Court Harry Math^son of 
Parti Stanley was charged with 
being drunk. He pleaded guilty 
and paid a .fine of $15 and costs, 
but after flaying, the fine he said 
that he ^nd .otoer men from the 
surrounding , district have for 
some time been going to London 
and being met there by a batch of 
young women, who conduct them 
to a sonrlce of supply where they 
are filled up with whiskey. The 
visitors from St. Thomas, it is al
leged, merely pay for a taxicab, 
and then the girls escort them. 
They pay a little higher price 
than was customary in the olden 
days of plenty, but for all that, 
Matheson says, it is worth the 
price. An investigation will be 
made at an early date.

A New Volume by the Gifted Author iji

Miss Lilian Lteveridge 1.! V " *t

i 1__ ONTA1NING that wonderful heart-song, “Over the iuiis of 
I' Home", pronounced by competent critics to be thenoblest 
V.J expression of tender sympathy—in faièt, the most remark- 

| :lhel poem that has appeared since the beginning of the present
j war.

(
I

V -x
-a

. m Ii StiWISB»
Suits, GoodOues.

I'This poem was first published in The Daily Ontario. ! It was 
written in memory of the author’s brother, Corp. Frank E. Lev- 
t-ridge, a member of the 39th Battalion, Who died in a hospital 

Ï i;i France, after having been wounded in aption. It was later 
j copied by ‘Public Opinion” of London, ihrgiàüd. Since then It
; has been copied by the leading newspapers «Sid m&gazfnes of
j Great Britain, the United States, Australia and even China.

The author has received fco^lJM|<ti|l£j|y jfefters from fathers 
and mothers who had been bereaved, léîtSto Pb'm soldiers in the 
r reaches, all attesting to the utiiversal appeal and compelling pa- 
tlios of its inspiring lines. It is truly a poem that has “girdled 
iho Globe.”

I
8 .v.iW feu. m
advantage that we 

in the Batik of have to ^cape these ^errors, but 
he remained for 8™ch la the Boche’s method >t war

fare and he is paying dearly these 
days for all his,***#!»^ ^ 
must bring my letter to a close or 
yon will beçq^ htired. v^ty-mit me 
to again express our thanks fpr 
your kindness to the boys over here 

-.(W *° you
and your worthy husbands,

Ever yqeçjfriend,
Hugh A. Rogers.

1
Blue il

i - 1Montreal, where 
25 years up to 12 years ago, when 
he retired from active life.

-
il1

We have more ôâ Order 
but the best we will be 
able to do for the new 
ones is $30.00

DAYLIGHT SAVING

Saturday night, the 13th ult.. one 
thoughtful mother ln éraeebridge 
put thé clock oti tin hour and 
tired. When father came in he 
turned it on an hour. The boys 
did likewise in turn when they 
straggled in. It seemed dark 
when the clock struck seven on 
Sunday morning but they all got 
up, hurried through chores and 
breakfast, and off to 8.30" service 
at church. Then they looked at 
their watches. It was six o’clock. 
This Is something like the story 
of the editor who had asked his 
wife, daughter and sister succes
sively to cut an Inch off his new 
trousers. All neglected It and 
finally thouflht of It the same 
day and each, unknown to the 
otlidrs, did the job. When he 
put the garment on next morning 
he was right in style with modern 
fashion in dress, but not male 
dress.

NEW FORM OF GAS USED BY THE 
GERMANS ON PICARDY 

FRONT

gI
PASTOR GOES FARMING

re
st. Thomas, May 7.—Rev. D. Lan- 

gill, pastor of the Flngal Presby
terian Church for the past five 
years, has resigned his pastorate, i 
and leaves shortly for Manitoba, 
where he will engage in farming 
near Winnipeg.

The book contains these poems: —
t:

Over the Hills of Home." 
The Way of the British." 
Woman’s Part."
Nutting."
A Winter's Night."
Near to Nature’s Heart." 

"Springland.”
“The.Song of the Wood Thrush 
"My Philosohy.”
"What’s the Use.”
"Day Dreams."
Tn the Twilight."

“Love’s Ministry."
“The Easter Winds."

■smstiW'
■ “Sydiwy Carton.’’ - - 
“A Smile from You." 

less.”

Don't You Think 
It Will Fay Yon 

To Invest Now?

:

Foxboro Welcomes 
Returning Soldier

I

! i

PTE. OLIVER GIVEN A MOUSING
reception on Hib return 

FRO*r active Nick Vice

SET SUED FOR $1,000, GOT $3

Toronto, May T.i—Mr. Justice Mid
dleton regards with “extreme 
suspicion" the evidence of Harry 
Nathanson in his action against 
the G.T.R, to recover $1,000 for 
goods alleged to have been re
ceived by the railway at Aylmer 
for shipment to Toronto and not 
delivered. The action is dis
missed exdept as to three boards, 
admitted to have gotie astray, and 
for these the plaintiff is given 
judgment for $3 with Division 
Court costs, with a set-off.

!
“The Dreamer.’’ .

.“The Little Green Gate.”
“The Mountain Tt&>:" 
“The Noonday Cliimes." 
"Mother of Mme.” . " '

Mi ;
On Monday even in 

of Foxboro witnessed 
once unique, and entirely without 
precedent In its lengthy and varied 
experience.

Authentic, announcement had " been 
received the previous day of the ar
rival at Belleville of one ÔÏ Foxboro’s 
brave spltinteer lade who had re
turned, WtaKâte; ïftffn ïffôse "trench- '

Oak Hallg the Village
an event, at

Following is the concluding stafiza of “Over the Hills of
« a tâ&Êfcà :

! Laddie, beloved Laddie! How soon stioulH we cease to
j Home”:

— — Xweep
j f-ould we glance through the golden gateway whose keys the 

gels keep!
Vet love, our love that is 

roam,

an-
i ;

FOUGHT EIGHT FLANES 
5.000 FEET IN MR

i deathless, can follow you where you 

| 1 *ver the Hills of God, Laddie, the beautiful hills of Home.
1 es “somewhere in France.’’

Mr. Frank Sine, manager of the 
famous Foxboro Brass Band, became 
master of cereinoniés, and during 

With, the American Army in France, that Monday had slight difficulty In 
May r.—What is probably a new arousing the patriotic citizens of 
German liquified gas was pro- Foxboro and its immediate surfound- 
jected tJjJa mornitig against the ings to- make all necéssary preparn- 
Picardy front where American tlons to give him a right loyal recep- 
troops are fighting. The gas In tldti. ' '
glass bottles. On bursting they 
give off some substance from 

\ which heavy, white fumes, trans
parent in texture, continue to 
arise for five minutes. No detona
tion was heard as the bottles were 
hurled through the air and ap
parently they were thrown by a 
spring. The gas caused nausea, 
sneezing and coughing, but did 

"not harm any of the Americans.

U. S. BUILD MANY SHIPS

Washington, May 7,-^fixact figures 
on the progress of the merchant 

^shipbuilding program this 
were disclose<|; for the first time. 
They show that under the dlrbc- 
tion-of the Shipping Board, there 
have been launched 236 steel and 
wooden vessels, with an aggre
gate tonnage of 1,440,662. There 
now are operating 157 shipyards 
with 753 ways In use.
398 steel ways, 332 wooden ways, 
either completed or under con
struction, four concrete ways, and 
19 ways devoted to naval work.

The book is daintily printed and bound and is sold at the 
| moderate price of 75 cents. Every home should htiVe a copy.

It may be procured at Geen’s or Jennings & Sherry’s book- 
j stores, Belleville, or from the publishers, GoedchiM & Stewart,

!

,

year
T oronto. Flyer Wins V.( — Ymnur ffcnjHlWTftUgh AYtrimHeti in **r- 

’ *ess Bflttle, Saves His Observer in Crash to Earth

LONDON, May 4.—A remarkable story of a fight in the air 
by a young Manitoba airman which won him the Victoria Cross 
is officially related.

Lieut. Alan Arnett McLeod, son of Or. McLeod, of Stone- 
waill, Manitoba, is only 18 years old, and has seen less than two 
months’ service in France. He has been in the air service only
one

I
$ -« ir*

Mr. C. Empson had the honor of 
being the one chosen to motor to 
Belleville and bring him to the vil
lage in the early evening. In the 
meantime, automobile 
with bunting and flags, and filled 
with eager citizens, arrived at the ap
pointed place of meeting, which was1 
at Mr. Jas. Gay’s, at the south end 
of the 'village, 
were filled with school pupils, and 
other, pupils found their places in 
other cars. About fifty pupils, each 
waving a Union Jack, made a fine 
spectacle. Four Targe Union Jacks, 
waving high, one over each car, were 
carried by the school hoys.

About eight p.m. Mr. Empson ar
rived with the honored soldier' at 
the appointed place. Every eye anx
iously searched for the face of Pte. 
Mab Oliver who was seated with his 
mother on the right, and on his left 
was Mr. John Eggteton, whose Son, 
Clarence, made the supreme sacri
fice In 1916. The lusty Canadian 
.cheers were not outbf.place, as many 
in their enthusiasm crowded around 
the car to shake hands with him; 
and on all sides rang out the glad 
greeting, "Hello, Mab! Hello, Mab!”

. The procession of fifteen cars and 
a number of other vehicles now fell 
into line, led by the Foxboro, Brass 
Band on foot.

McIntosh bros*
Savings In Window Shades, 
Curtain, Poles, Curtain Materials 

By The Yard, etc.

There are s decorated

year, enlisting directly after training, partly, in Canada. 
The official story runs that whilst flying wth an observer, Lieut 
A. W. Hammond, and attacking formations With bombs 
machinè-gun Are, he wa$ assailed at à height of five thousand 
feet by eight triplanes, which dived at him from all directions 
firing from their front guns.

He enabled his observer by skillful manoeuvring to direct 
the fire bursts at each machine in turn, shooting three down 
out of control. Lieut. McLeod by this time had received 
wounds. Whilst continuing the engagement a bullet 
trated the petrol tank and set the machine afire.

Three automobilesWILL WEAKEN QUEBEC

Montreal, May 7.—Le Canada is 
still fearful of the effects of con
scription. It says: “Who will 
deny that conscription, the pres- 

, ence of women in factories, in of
fices, the national registration, 
women suffrage, and British im
migration will not ’ contribute 
more than any other means to 
weaken In its source the French- 
Canadiau race and to diminish 
its Influence-. Conscription It a 
few. weeks’ time will take 
the best of our young men, since 
they are taking the most robust 
and healthy amongst them. And

Mid

Appreciates 
Belleville Sox

Whereby you can make your windows ioow attractive at \ 
a small outlay, especially if you take advantage of these j 
economy prices that we re offering for the entire week: J
Beautiful Lace .Curtains, extra good qualities and 

est styles, special values this week 
Regular $1.00 Curtains for 75c pair 
Regular $1.25 Curtains for #flc pair 
Regular $1.50 Curtains for $1.26 pair

Other remarkable values for $1.45, $1.75, $2, $*L50 ; 
up to $2.85 pair j

WINDOW SHADES at special, prices, regular $1.25 \ 
shade, very special quality 85c 
trimmed with dainty insertions, best rollers, come ' 
in colors, green, cream and white 

Duplex Shade, green and white, only with insertion, reg 
$1.50 value today, special at $1,00 

Othe qualities and values at 60c, 65c, and 75c 
Hundreds of yards of Curtain Materials by the yard at # 

wonderful prices, per yd 15c up to 50c.
Rj’ass Extension Rods at 5c, 10c, 15c, and 25c

new- -

fiveOrmond, secretary of the 
Ladles’ Auxiliary 'of the Brother
hood of Locomotive Engineers has 

eived

Mrs.
pene- 

He- then
climbed out on the left bottom plane, controlling the machine 
from the side of the fusilagé, and by side-slipping kept the 
flames to one side, thus enabling the observer to continue bring 
till the ground was reached. The observer had been wounded 
six times when the machine crashed in No Man’s Land. Liëtit 
McLeod, notwithstanding his wounds, dragged' him away from 
the burning wreckage at great personal risk from heavy ma
chine-gun fire. This very galfant pilot was again wounded by 
a bomb whilst engaged in the act of rescue, but persevered un
til he placed Lieut. Hammond in comparative safety before fall- 

Then came the car himself from exhaustion and loss of blood. Lieut. McLeod 
in whiett sat Private Oliver, followed 'is, the Canadian Press ündèretands, in a hospital in London 
by the car of Dr. D. W. Faulkner, and his Condition is SériOUS.
with whom were Rev. S. A. Kemp, ' _________ ' |
Rev< P. W. Crtrrie and Mr. W. Haight 
The cars in which were the* school 
pupils came next, and then the citi
zens. Slowly the procession moved 
northward past the crowds of people 
on foot who lined the sidewalks. At 
J. G. Shaw’s store were gathered a 
large number who gave a hearty 
Chatauqua salute as Private Oliver

the following very grateful 
letter of acknowledgement from 
Hugh A. Rogers. This auxiliary Is 
not a large one but works indepen
dently. It buys its owtt yarn and 
everything that goes to make up 
good boxes for the soldiers

Somewhere iir'France, April 10, 
To the Ladles’ Auxiliary to the B. of 

L. E„
Dear Friends:—

rec

away

these youths, after, the harmful 
effects of barrack Kfe- and the 

.military camps, will, g6 to be kill
ed on the battle fields or will re- 

N turn tor us In a few years maimed 
and demoralized. These

'•I

/

young
men, carefully raised near their 
fatheng and mothers, will be noth
ing more in a few, years than 
physical and moral wrèeks.”

I received your parcel of socks
last night and it will be a pleasure 
for me to distribute them to any of 
the boys who are in needs of socks. 
I am sending two pair to a nice 
French Canadian chap in the 
trenches whom I met while in hos- 
Pltal and the remainder I am giving 
to the lads who are In need of them 
around here. While In hospital I 
received two pair of your fine socks 
from Keith Merrin, who brought 
them to me at the hospital and you 
may be sure they came in handy as 
I was out of clean socks as I had 
very little of my kit with me. 
might tell Keith’s aunt and 
that he was looking fine and seemed 
to he enjoying good health. Tte 
boys over here certainly appreciate 
thp noble work you kind ladles 
doing for them, so please accept on 
behalf of the boys who received the 
socks our sincere thanks for 
kindness and thoughtfulness 
our welfare. Arthur and I

1 ' ■ T

/ ,y.
MOTOR CAR STRIKES MOTHER 

AND DAUGHTERWALL PAPERS en-t. The opening prayer was offer- ||r jj* —-
ed by Rev. Currie". The band placed WW CUulIlfï ilPlK
a number of selections; Miss Bell , »vllG
sang a very appropriate solo, “Home " Very, pretty, wedding took place 
Again”; a full chorus, "Salute the Î .X J*fee Church. Stirling at 8 
Flag” was given by the scholars. 'Wednesday morning. April
Speeches were given by Dr. W. D. „ - when NelIle Irene, daughter of 
Faulkner, Rev. Currie and Private ’l, t”** MrS" DanIel Colutis, Mpira, 

passed jfiiem. At the extreme north Oliver. Very noticable was the eag- , RoS8’ 8on of Mr- rifl.ward Turley, 
end of the village, at S. C. Gay’s er and breathless attention that was °f Frankford were united in hiiy 
store, the procession circled and re- given to thé speech of the evening b°nds °f matrlmon>" hy Rev, Father 
turned ttt the ToWn Hall. Here, at by Pte. Oliver. The hush was al- P" J" Ken6y’ of Archbishop's Pal- 
the entrance, the school pupils mass- most painful as he related a few ex- aC®’ K,ngaton- ^las Priscilla Doran 
e£, and as Pte. Oliver was borne on periences, and toM of hla gratitude acted as brfdesinald, while Philip 
the shoulders of two members of the tyr the loyal reception which had McAvoy as groomsman.

been given him. Sudden peals of The. bride wàs very Prettilÿ at- 
thunder and âashes of lightning „ ®d in a travell,ng 8uit o£ Nigger 
caused many to leave the Hall at this Brown with 9and colored hat with 
poitit of the program, so the chair- 1-086 trtinm!'n8s, carrying a h,il 
—" closed -at once with the Nation- lIUOt ot plnk and Çream roses, 
al Anthem. Many were the keen re-1 After tbe ceremony they motored 
grets expressed because Rev. Kemp|t0 the home of the bride 
had not been permitted to give his daInty wedding breakfast was
speech, which'ail averred wopld have'^ aft6r WMch they ,eft on
■been much appreciated because of n00n traln from Belleville for Mon- 
hte sustained reputation as a preach- ^
er and a speaker. The brlde rocelyed many useful

Thus was Foxboro’s first recention “”5 COStly 81 ft® among which was. a 
planned: and accompli*ed. Private snbstailtlal cheque from the gr mm 
Mab ôttvêr'% brother/tob, to eUU in ■■■■m . ..,
France, having gone over with the 
93th Battalion from Belleville.

Now is the Best Time to think of your Spring Wall Paper
Come in and'Have a Look at The New Books

Oo not think of sending away for papers, without first 
having a look here. You will make a big mistake if 
you do. We have an immense variety, ami our-prices 
are the lowest,

THE
BEEHIVE

Toronto, £Tay 7.—Emily and Evelyn 
Day, mother and daughter, living 
knocked down by a motor car, 
driven by John D. Lee of Weston, 
Saturday night about 8.46, while 
crossing the street at the cprner 
of University avenue and College 
street. They were conveyed to 
the General Hospital,
Emily Day, the mother, was found 
to be suffering from a fractured 
jaw and a broken collar bone, 
and Evelyq Day from concussion 
of the brain.

You
uncleS3 where

CHAS. H, SULMAfl
are

Although their In
juries were serious. It was stated 
yesterday that there was a slight 
improvement. John D. Lee,, the 
driver of the car, was placed un
der arrest on a charge of criminal 
negligence. "\

band past them Into the Hall, three 
cheers and a tiger Were given.

The Hall had been daintily decor
ated! with fiowem aâd flags. Many 
of the flags of the Allies were dis
played on Its walls. The Hàll was 
filled to overflowing and a large 
number were prevented from -enter-

Nad Youth Get 
Very Violent

ents and the rest of the family. So 
violent was he that the father had 
to use violence to save the family 
and hlmSelf frpm^his mad son. The 
son. was cut about the hand and arm 
and the father, who Is not well, also 
suffered Injuries. The windows 
were smashed by the insane youth. 
Sergeant Harman and P.C. Deshane 
arrested him and took him to a phys
ician Tor treatment of his wounds. 
Tbe young man was then taken to
tbe W$eÇ. «HS®?;-Itr gatekeeping.
The doctors say he is undoubtedly ln- 
sanei Hé will be taken to Rock wood I

your
for

also
wish to mention how we appreciate 
the klndnesls that you ladies have 
shown to our dear mother, words 

express our thanks as It 
means so much to us to know that 

Toronto -pi. ^ all Is well with the little mother and

SL*t “*■ w"—w
Wilson in his 81st year. He was 
one of the oldest members ot'H.

man

where a 
serv-VSHED l"P ilTHINGS AND AT

TACKED HIS FATHER LONG-SERVICE SOLDIER DEAD 
IN TORONTO

cannot Ing; v the
Dr. D- W. Faulkner was chairman. 

Private Oliver and hls mother had a 
prominent place oti the platform. 
Rev. 8. A. Kemp with the band and 
Rev. P. W. Currie occupied the re

times that we used to have to your j mainder of the platform, tie school 
company and it It is God’s wish we I peaptla -occupied the S.E. rod - of-the 
nope to be able to further enjoy be-1 Hall, their flags still very promln-

\n unfortunate occurrence took
-K'U last evening at a home on thé
utskirts of the1 city when

household
a son othr»

smashed into the 
"’use and threatened to kill hls par-

Mr. W. H. Lattimer and famll 
on a motor trip to Lindsay.
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Mr. John Delong has a âne new I—

ear. ’• ' .;.,y 1
Mr, and Mrs. B. Barker, and son, 

of Falrmonnt, spent Sunday at Wm.
Peck’s.

VI _|,ÿi

W.Wm. ■Ht/ V Ann 1
and Seldon Ketcheson

^■»s«te5SQ8r
-”a": w*“r-”-r,Mesb-,. Harry Jeffery, Cyril 
Mullen v nd Frank Hamilton 
enlisted and left for Kingst 

Many friends regret to
the death of

F.Webh 
Has Passed Away THfi MARKETS!

ers Were acting according to the in
formation at their disposal and In
vited conference with the farmers.

Messrs. C. Ketcheson, G. Nichol
son, C. Mitts, S. Nicholson and oth
ers expressed them selves as impress
ed with the serions- lack of help in 
the prospect of increased production 
and placed themselves upon record 
that while Canadians everywhere 

On Monday afternoon at. 1-o’clock throughout Ontario recognize the 
fire destroyed the large frame dwell- °»** for men at the front, still the 
ing of Mr. William Williams, near true farmer is very sincerely and 
Honeywell’s, and also the barn. The strenuously answering that call up- 
entire contents of the house were on land In growing of cereals 
lost with- the building as well as sud the production of bacon, cheese, 
those of the bam.' The loss will be etc- Mr. Peter Graham, who has a 
heavy and is partially covered, by in- 8un< Meut Graham, In the very 

The origin Is unknown, thick of the great struggle on the 
Mr. Williams lied 8iS6n. living.in the W68tern front th$ee days, spoke dr- 
house since Christmas and had pur- «f^tly of the call overseas and was 
chased the property from Mr. Tracy, congratulated upon his expression of 
who now resides on North Front St..] Watty'by several present, Including 
■tiliaiÉi^H the chairman.

Wims’ Money 
Saving Values
A Clean-up Sale of 

odds and ends, Starts on 
Wednesday Morning 

Extra Values 
All Over The Store

«

FireMc-
haveI 'KOMENKNT HUNTINGDON FAR

MER DIED MONDAY FOLLOW 
ING AN OPEHA TION

A number from the island attond- 
evangelistlc services at Fair-

mount Methodist Church on Sunday 
evening.

The W.I. will meet next at Mrs. 
Geo. Barra gar’s.

Itmovm MARKETS. ; 
TORONTO, May 7.—The following 

are the Board of Trade quotations 
for yesterday:
Manitoba wheat <«n Store Fort Wlfltam, 

MM' MMudla 
No. 1 northern.
No. 2 northern.
No. S northern.
No. 1 wheat. Sü.lOt*.

American Corn (Tra.dc, Toronto».
No. & yeflbw, kiln drSd, nominal.
No. 4 yeUow, kiln dried, nominal. 

Ontario Oat» (According to-Freight» On

No. 2 white, 88c to 89e. nominal.
No. S white. 87c to S8e. nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Baaia in Store, Montreal) 
No. >2 winter, per car lot, 82.22.
5eoaS2.<^Ld2.etOFre,ehte0-UWl>-

°-*—».
Buckwheat: (Accor

edon
learn . of

Tobias Meyers. He
William F. Welsh, one of the most j as we" known here, it .being 

prominent and progressive farmers ,on*e °* **is boyhood 
•>£ the Township of Huntingdon, ™.a'ns were interred 
massed away at Belleville Hospital eiy' ®ur 
"» Monday afternoon, following an 
operation that had taken place on

MR. W. WILLIAMS’ HOUSE AND 
DARN BURNED ON MONDAY 

AFTERNOON
the i Tax).

days. The re
nt bite’s

sympathy is extended to 
the sorrowing friends.

w
ceme- »CARRYING PLACE

Church service was quite well at
tended last Sunday evening.

The concert that was held in the 
Carrying Place hall Mai 1st was 
nuite a success, proceeds amounting 
to over ISO.

Mrs. F. Brickman and Vçra spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Burley’s.

Mr. Best Sprung and daughter, of 
Hilton, Mr. G. Rowe, of Wooler. and 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Rowe and son, 
D’Arcy, called at Mr. Smith Rowes’
Sunday evening.

Miss Vera Brickman called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bonter Snday 
afternoon.

Sorrv to renort Mrs. Harmon My
ers on the rick Urt.

Mrs; Frank Hall spent Snday ev
ening at Mrs. Jas. Young's.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brooks and 
family called on Mr. and Mrs. Har
mon Myers on Sunday afternoon.

IN ME.MOMIAMSaturday. About a month ago Mr. 
Welsh was taken ill with ear trou
pe but was apparently recovering 
and was a^te tole 
ime On JBaturjhy 

-Ter, he

In loving memory of RUgBen 
Casey, only and beloved 

Mr. »nd Mr?. W. R. Casey 
suffered % sudden and seri- ^ *0th- 1917,

)js relapse and? was brought to rno,n,ls- ;

1,1010 these days we miss

Gar- 
son of 

who died 
aged 4 years. 10

nettabout for some 
morning, how-

surance.
>i

to Freights Out-

Manitoba Flour (TerwitoX
VVar quality, $10.85.
wt?UqM°no<te?M^PB^

»M5. in baga Toronto.
MHtfoed (Car Lot*. delivered, Montreal 

Freight». Bag. included).
Bran, per ton. 835.46.
Shorts, per torn 840.46.

«JEâflp. m
Car lots.

meeting!
Buckwheat—81.85 per bushel. 
Hay-Timothy, 817 to $0 per torn; 

ed and clover. $« to $16 per ton. 
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

lelleville hospital when the rphysi- 
ians defcided upon an immediate op- 
-ation. It was, unfortunately, too 
ate to effect a cure.

'More ahd 
him. 

Friends
Belleville. 1

It was moved, seconded andOn Saturday night when a lantern 
was upset while Miss Smith 
throwing a forkful of hay from the 
mow, the tarn of Mrs. Smith. Ross’s 
Corners, caught fire. A valuable 
horse was destroyed, but a tow was 
rescued.

may think the wound car
ried that four deleagtee be sent to 
represent this section in the coming 
deputation df the U.F.O. and that a 
subscription he taken among those 
interested to defray expenses.

The following men were duly ap
pointed to act as a deputation: Rev.1 
L.1M. Sharpe, Chas. Ketcheson, Geo.1 
Nicholson and Geo. Burkett.

The sentiment of the 
throughout was Indicative of a 
steady desire to do what is for the 
beet now and later, and the utmost 
feeling of goodwill prevailed amidst 
a Warm "discussion as to the relative 
needs of “first and second 
trenches” In this crisis.

has
healed.

■= M™;
>orr. in the Township of Huntingdon i ' concealed,
tifty years ago. In Huntingdon hej Sad(1est memories oft come o’er u , 
esided all his life. In adition to Silent teardrops often flow 
iis sorrowing wife he is survived by For we cannot help but 
ire sons: Albert and Howard, at Tho’ he died 
iome; Harold, a teacher, now with 
he 73rd Battery at Kingston ; and 
ioy and Norman, attending Belle

ville High School. He is also sur
vived by one brother, Edward, of 
Vloira, and one sister, Jtrs. Percy 
Foster, of Edmonton. Another sis- 
rer, Mrs. Robert F. Elliott, prede
ceased him a few years ago.

Mr. Welsh was a prominent mem
ber of the Methodist church at Mo
ra and was active in promoting all 

religious interests. He was record
ing steward of the appointment and 
iad filled many other offices in con
nection with the church and Sunday- 
School. He also took a deep Interest 
in educational matters and served 
very capably on the Trustee Board 
’>• Moira public school. As a farmer 
he was one of the most progressive 
and successful in the township. His 
tarm was a model of good manage
ment and he took great pride in his 
live-stock. He was a leading dairy
man and served as director many 
years of the Moira Cheese Manufac
turing Company.

Mr. Welsh was also well-known 
in fraternal circles. He was a past 
master and financial secretary of 
Moira Lodge No. 17, A.O.U.W., and 
was also a member of the Odd Fel-, 
lows and L.O.L. at Thomasburg. IV. Hal1 had the misfortune
politics he was a Conservative 1 8et his kand caught in a cream

As a neighbor and friend. Hr. £^at°r “j M a rese,t 18 »p
’ with a sore finger.

Mrs. Frank Terry and Mrs. 
McMurter attended the packing of 
the Red

was

Ptnrxrrnot
S>>\1’>>>'*

a• Lk *

The other contents of the 
barn were lost. Neighbors' 
ous assistance prevented the flames 
spreading to the house.

miss him gener-
one year ago.

Be Yea See Well?.iesus took our little darling.
Gh, so suddenly away.
May he give us grace to bear 'it 
Till we meet some future day.

Father and Mother.

ÏZTToZ?™ '‘"'“Vindkar.. p,*
OB: “ oftw* means headaehts aha, - 

Pabw back of the eyes, nermueneJ

—
ÏÏ* fera, of ^ tnmUe-we

,u“y sreHtied. both i„ 
m ^ BDd practfc«l expe.-

Obituary
Hugh Wallace

Mr. Hugh Wallace, of Cheboygan. 
Michigan, passed away on Monday 
morning at his home in that city. He 

j was a well-known resident of Belle
ville In years gone by, having lived 
on West Bridge Street.

ton»» **370». May *•—Beef, extra me»

Fork, prime mess, western, 330s.
Hama, short cut, 14 to 14 He., 137a 

lfBecon, Cumberland cut, 36 to 30 Ha..

middles, hewy. 35 to 40 He.,

Short dear baeaa, 18 to 30 He., life. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to IS lbs., MSB. 
Lard, prime wratern, ti tierces, MSB 84; 

American, refined, pails, 153»; de., ton».

IVANHOE
CHISHOLMS lineThe farmers in this section are 

about through with seeding and 
spring grain is growing well.

A number from the Bethesda and 
Salem appointments attended the 
Quarterly Services at Beulah on Sun- OD»Pson, Charlotte St., is a broth

er-in-law of the deceased

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Macdonald 
a recent Sunday at Belleville 
Mr. James Keirl.

Mr. and Mrs.

spent
with

Belleville’s
Honour Roll

ALEXANDER RAYMr. JohnHarold Haggerman, 
from Picton spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Campney- 

The Ladles’ Aid met 
of Mrs. 
to sew

day morning.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick were 

•called to Ltndesy last week to attend
the funeral of Mrs. Frederick’s fa
ther. Mr. Frederick retuned home 
on Satuday evening. Mrs. Frederick 

-is remaining with her mother for a 
few days.

Mrs. John Roy met with a serious 
accident last Wednesday evening. 
She went to the mllk-houae to get a 
pitcher of milk and missed her foot
ing and fell, dislocating her shoul
der. She is doing as well as could be 
expected.

Mrs. Edward Benson has been suf
fering from a severe cold.

Miss Nettie Benson is visiting her 
brother, Mr. Jas. Benson, of Frank- 
ford.

For Saleaot the home 
David Hubbs last Wednesday 
for the Red Cross and have 

just sent a large shipment overseas 
The farmers in this vicinity have 

just about cqmpleted their 
seeding

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. MacDonald and 
Vera, also Jack and Emma Thomas 
visited Mr. and Mrs. James Love- 
le8 sat Bloomfield on Sunday 

Mr. and William Campney 
Saturday evening in Picton 

lHrs. Bernard Morris 
sick list.

JAMES PINE
Mr. James Pine, who came from 

Brighton to visit his friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. Cleveland, College Hill, on Sun
day evening was stricken and passed

was

Tallow, Australian In London. 73». 
Turpentine apirits. 136s. *

fs&sra3s*m -■Linseed oil, «3* .
Cottonseed oil. Me «d.
War kerosene, Ne. 3. to 8*4. 

CHICAGO GRAIN Mlav

»S5

Editor Ontario:—
_Not forgetting honors won by 

Ketcheson, Johnson

f arm consisting of *8 acres, " 
ith Con. Amelias burg, about 2v 
mUes from Censoeon and Canning 
Factory; convenient to School 
never-failing springs, 
particulars apply M. 9. Frecch, V.-.F 
D„ Consecon, or .Q, A Carr,

di9,sa^«.28&

>•

Vand others,
Belleville may Indeed be proud on 
reading the last issue of the Cana
dian Military Gazette to find the rec
ord on one page of no less than four 

i of our own boys whom “the Knig has 
delighted to honor.’’ M ajor Edison 
Franklin Linn, already Military 
Cross, has D.S.O. added to his dis
tinctions and is in command of his 
corps of Engineers; Major William 
Ray Riordon, of the Field Artillery.
receives his D.S.O. ; Major John Ham _ _ _
Sills, of the Infantry, Is also award- July !.l! *!»e as‘S 3S.tr

Ribs—
May ....
July .

spring away last evening. Mr. Pine 
ninety-one years of age and had 
sided for the past thirty-five years 
with his daughter, Mrs. H. Fulford, 
Brighton. He was in religion a Me
thodist and leaves two daughters, 
Mrs. Fulford, Brighton, and Mrs. 
Morden in the United States; and 
two sons, John Pine, of British Col
umbia, and Wellington Pine, of Tex
as. The remains will be taken today 
by Messrs. Tickell * Sons to his 
home in Brighton.

Tw<
re- For furth.-:

Open.
Corn—

Mr :::: S» ZBt
Oats—

■wr*

:::: Zl 2$ 5,t Ï& 55JUpôrk— 73V4 «2 «5 74%

May

JAN FOR FARM WORK , 
ried or single: Hire by the y«a 
or month. Apply gtatilng salary 

John A. Weese, Rossasorr 
AlS-4id-6ivi

spent MAR

Is or, the

:£:S 5:5 £% 5:5 5:8,
25.37 26.0 ! *GGS FOB HATCHING

| H REHRED S. C. WHITE leg. 
- bon», Tom Baron strain. Raised

from selected stock and bred to 
! I-1, setting. Rhone or

«•«te-«Jeworth Foster, Moira. Ont 
> I ,Aj«-6td,4t»

July
STOCKDALB

ed the D.S.O., and Licet. Stanley 
Burrett Her, of the Engineers, 4s 
awarded t^e Military Cross. Can any 
city of our size show such a splendid 
record in one month? Are we at 
home living up to the lead given by 
these splendid men, patient and 
chivalrous in service and sacrifice?

W. N. Ponton.

!

The people of this neighborhood 
sorry to hear that the Rev. H. j 

B. Rowe had passed away last‘Tues
day at his home at Brighton. Mr. 
Rowe was formerly pastor at Ivan- 
boe circuit and was well appreciated 
and highly respected.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake Ketcheson, of 
Moira, spent last Wednesday even
ting with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Shaw.

- v- »» as
CATTLE MARKETS

UNION STOCK YARDS.
TORONTO, May T.—With receipts 

of more than 4099 cuttle, coupled 
with * steady to strong market, with if anything, a slight^ ^rard 
dmicy, the Uafne Stock Yards Ex
change was one of the busiest places 
ill Canada. From early in the day 
till the noon hour trade was espe
cially active and prices fpr all grades 
of cattle well maintained at last 
week’s top notch prices.

The hog trade, with receipts of 
2062 head, was steady with last 
week's closing prices of $30.76 fed 
and watered, though one lot touched 
621; $21 weighed off, and $20 to.h.

WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK.

36.55
34.36 ILAID TO BUST ,

The funeral services of the late 
Rev. Tobias Meyers were held at the 
home 28 Grove street on Monday af
ternoon, under the direction of Rev. 
S. C. Moore, B.A., B.D., pastor of 
the Tabernacle church, Of which thef 
deceased was a member.

The following ministers of the dis
trict were present and assisted in 
the service: Revs. J. N. Clarry, B.A., 
G. Horton, W. Pimloti, S. A. Kemp, 
C. 3. Reddick, B,A„ L. M. Sharpe, J.

16. McMullen, Dr. G. W. Marvin, W. 
W. Jones., S.T.L. Tributes to the 
memory of a faithful, prayerful, 
evangelistic minister of the Gospel 
were paid by Revs. 8, C. Moore, F. 
J. Anderson, M. W. Leigh. B.A., of 
Fraserville, Secretary of the Bay of 
Quinte Conference and a former 
junior colleague of the deceased and 
by Dr. E. N. 
friend.

were

Welsh was loyal.and sincere, 
had a deep and abiding interest 
“!I that concerned the welfare of the 
community and his keen Intelligence 
:'-d wise counsel were often of great 
value in the various public 
ments.

E R. —
W~

FOUND

ON SEVENTH CON. TYBNDINAGA 
lot 24. A brown hound, 
has been here for 
Owner please call.

Cross supplies at the 
parish hall, Belleville on 
last.

Tuesday
which 

some time 
2t-w

move-
in the home circle he was 

most affectionate and kindly, dlsposl- 
tioned.

Mr. and Mrs. Hal ton of Trenton, 
visited at Mr. Twiddy’s on Thursday 

Mrs. S. R. Osterhout spent a tew 
days lest week at HaUowpy

Our new blacksmith has taken 
possession of the shop he lately —~
purchased and has moved into the HKAVU®T POLL EVER REGIS- 
house lately occupied by Mr. Chas. TERE1D PA8SES MÎGISLATION 
Chase. We welcome Mr. Stanton to 
our village.

Mre. William McGuire of Mount 
Zion spent a couple of days with 
Mrs. C. Wannamaker last week 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Wood 
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Davidson and 
mother visited friends at Orland on 
Sunday.

Mr. Charles Jandrew went te Ot
tawa on Monday to attend the fun
eral of his niece.

The annual meeting of the Wo
men’s Institute was held " in 

| church here on Friday 
! The secretary gave a splendid report 

jof the work done and money raised 
j during the year just closed which 
was very encouraging. A vote of 

. thanks

Picked Up 
Aroend Town

To his family of sons hfe 
sought to give a good education as 
well as an advantageous start in the 
more material side of life. His 
rimely demise has come as a great 
shock to Ms many friends, as ft is to 
his immediate family an irreparable 
loss.

Trenton Money Bylaws
LOST

un- CAR NO. “88877” BETWEEN STl fi
ling and Belleville, Monday night 
May 6. Finder please leave at 
Ontario Office or Baker’s Garage. 
Stirling. C. Chambers. 10 Evans 
St., Belleville.

—Rev. Dr. E. N. Baker has indirect
ly received word from his son,
Fred Baker, of-the Heavy Artil
lery, who was reported gassed. m „
The reassuring news is that the toto^”withTthe “de'r’L^T'fS 
young artilleryman is doing well. ~t

oxen Stockers steady. The* hog market 
WMSteady. Receipt«, 700 cattle and 1630

W-5»*» SI* 56; betters, 
to 85JS5 to $13.56;

bulla. $7.66 to $12' oxen. $7 to 3UL66: 
stocker* and Joede.;. 38.56 to 816.75; real

—A happy event took place in Km- 8ts*8e ** u^ht* ^16-56 S».
manuel Church last evening, when EAST SUTFA1AI LIVE STOCK» 
a number of friends of the most «££«Ste^e J£fr*. 
interested parties gathered to «hipping steer*, 81* to 816.56; butcher*, 
witness the uniting in wedlock of 'gg* *? fif’EatewStf? wfïoSS 
John William Day and Alice M. 'and feeder*. $7.-66 to $U; fresh cow* mad

springer*. $65 to $145.

Trenton. May 7.—Trenton rate
payers yesterday endorsed two mon
ey by-laws, one tor $16,000 to Install 
modern fire-fighting apparatus in
cluding a new motor fife engine and 
chemical extinguisher, the other for 
$21,000 to purchase a waterworks 
system from the Hydro-Electric 
Commission of Ontario, who acquir
ed it from the Seymour Power & 
Light Company, when that concern 
was absorbed by the Hydro. Both 
by-laws were carried by a large ma
jority in the heaviest poll ever reg
istered on money by-laws in Trenton.

The funeral takes place this after
noon, (Wednesday) at two o’clock, 
under the auspices of the I.O.O.F. of 
Thomasburg

mS-ltd,ltw

,®le three men who were so serious
ly scalded in an 
Gananoque Junction on Thursday 
morning, continue to improve in 
their rooms at the General Hos 
iptal, Kingston, but it wiil be

also
—Hogs are selling this week at 

$19.50 per cwt. at Belleville. It 
is expected tfofey will advance next | 

week. ' -

accident near
Baker, a life-longCASUALTIES

Ified—
A. F. Sprackett. GUmour. The interment took place under

un-the direction of Thompson Co.. 
dertakers, at White’s Cemetery, Sid
ney township. The pall-bearers at 
the house were Revs. Wm. Pimlott, 
S. A. Kemp, L. M. Sharpe, C. S. 
Reddick. W. W, Jones and 
Clarry, and at the-grave Revs. Wm. 
Pimlott, F. J. Anderson, J. N. Clarry 
and M. W. Leigh.

Mrs. T. Meyers, apd. her son. Wal- 
j ter P. and daughter Mrs.
1 Phillips were much comforted by 
the many kindly tributes of respect 
and the loving expressions of sym
pathy rrom their friends -

some
time yet before even the least 
burned of them will be able to be 
out.

Mil
G. Carter. Peterboro.

the111—
A. G. Hopkirk. Kingston

Wounded—
A. Gates, Whitby.

afternoon.
J. N.

■"“■Constable Smith of the Bdlonlk 
police force has received from his 
mother. Mrs. J. L. Smith, Fran 
sham.

Ground Glass In Jar 
Of Strawberries?

Rawlingson. The rector Rev. A. M. Ovre-Recetoto. 3300. Bretor; $7 to 
Hubly performed the ceremony, I14* ,
The bride was attended,by Ida
May Wardhaugh, while Edward “«ht yurhere, $18.40 to 81L60; pig*, *18.50 
Pope stood by the groom. Hearty j 5$ rou*,“’ W *° *u"*5:
congratulations and good wishes ' 
were extended to the happy couple 
by all -present.

was tendered theBABY’S OWN TABLETS
ALWAYS KEPT ON HAND

___ _ , retiring
officer*. Mre. W. Grass was elected 
president for the coming year

Mrs. Ernest E. Adkins, Brotton, We ar® *»Ty to report that Mrs. 
is ask., writes:—“I have used Baby's Johnson is very poorly, but hope 
own Tablets with great success for *or a recovery,
four years and always keep a box on Miss Ethel Fox of Trenton spent 
hand.” Thousands of other mothers "^“^day ht her home here, 
say the same thing—once they have 11188 Mamie Orr is spending a 
used the Tablets for their little tew <lays Trtth her parents 
ones they will use nothing else. Ex- Mr an^ Mrs. T. Sargent 
perience shows them that the Tab- Monday in Trenton, 
lets are the Ideal medicine. They are tegular quarterly service
a mild laxative, through in action ^eI<* *n Methodist Church here 
and never fail to relieve the minor on ®unday night 
ailments of little ernes. The Tablets Miss ®la<^ys Orr le visiting her sls- 
are sold by medicine dealers or by HaIloway‘
mail it 25 cents a box from The Dr. M'as Williamson, our
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle. '’eacher sPend the week-end at her 
0nt .home in Hastings.

East Durham. England 
i orne interesting facts concerning 
war prices and conditions in that 
section of the Old Land, which 
he has kindly permitted ns to 
publish. She writes that the 
spring has been cold and back 
ward, the winds and low temper 
atarée

f Harry
LITTLE GIRL EATING JAM WAS 

TAKEN ILL— AUTHOAUTIFS 
EXAMINING FRUIT » „ 

Kingston, May 8.—Examination Is 
being made by the Inland Revenue 
Department at Ottawa of a jar of 
strawberries which

1

CWOAGO LIVESTOCK.
CMcren. May 6—CaStto-Reeetotoi 1R- 

M0-. FtBn: beeves, *»,» to $17.70; 
toOBfcer* and feeder*. 83-84 to $12.66;

*ÏÎÎJelfWS’ * 80 *° *l*M- oUvre.
Ho*»—Receipt*. 43,606. Strong; light, E” 817.66; mixed. $17 to $17^

Sg’8i¥S’tomR?7Ete ,17-2S; w -

ie,600. Finn; native, 
m^. P S; Mmhn. retire. $15.56 to

E eat.K;
to

—The fenerol of the late RnseeH E. 
Wallace took place on 
afternoon from the residence Of 
his mother. Mrs E. Wallace, Front 
Street, Rev. Dr. Scott, Rev.
Baker and Rev. A. M. Hubly of
ficiating. The obsequies were very 
largely attended and many beauti
ful floral tributes received 
marks of public 
early close Of the young man’s 

/ career. The remains

Deputation fit 
Sidney Farr_:js

Monday ;'X holding back growth 
Young chickens sell at $4.25 on 
the market, old hens bring $3.50 
euéh. Rabbits sell at the 
price. Eggs cost 72 cents a dozen 
The card system is now in general 
use. Each adult Individual is a! 
lowed quarter pound of bacon a 
week, quarter" pound butter and 
half potiad sugar. She states that

Is supposed to I 
contain ground glcss. A resident of 
Raglan Road bought the 
In a local store and shortly after eat
ing some of the berries his little 
daughter was taken ID. On examin
ing the jam the father found what 
appeared like ground glass mixed 
with it, and reported the matter to 
Mayor Hughes, who turned the fruit j 

ver to the Inland Revenue Depart- 
ment for exan^biatlon.

spent preserves Dr; same
was

WILL WAIT ON GOVERNMENT AT 
OTTAWA REGARDING RE

CENT MODIFICATION OF 
M. S. A.

were 
sorrow at the

senior LONDON, May 7.—Punitive oper
ations against the Marri tribesmen, 
In the Punjab region of India, have 
been successfully concluded, accord
ing to an annonnement by the India* 
Office. The Government terms have 
been signed by the chief of the tribes
men, who expressed contrition tor 
past misdeeds and guaranteed the1 
Rood behavior of his followers in the 
future. The withdrawal of the troops 
from the Marri country has been com-1 
moncod.

were taken^ 
by motor hçarae to Belleville cem
etery, the bearers being all mem
bers of his Sunday School class at
Bridge St. Methodist Church __
Harold Coppin. Winston Wensley, 
Clarke Diamond, Fred Ross, Ray
mond Wheeler and Frank Ray- 
field, The Rev. Dr. Scott and Rev 
Dr. Baker officiated at the grave.

she has seen no cheese for weeks, 
no cakes since last summer, no 
lard since November. Fruit and 
ayrup are not obtainable. “We live 
■but don’t starve,” the letter con 
t innés. “The soldiers must 
first,” Men up to 50 years and all 
boys over 18 have been called te 
tho colors.

About sixty farmers of central 
Sidney met at the Town Hall, Wall-

_____ . _ . bridge Monday evening, the 6 th inst.
obeeqnics of the late T. Roy • to discuss the situation brought a- 

Smitn were held from his parents’ |

'

BIG ISLAND
SIDNEY CROSSING

bout by the recent modification of 
home near Stirling to Mount Plea-j the Military Service Act, and to or- 
sant Church where Rev. S. F. Dix- • ganize for representation of the mat- 
on officiated. Interment VU in ter at Ottawa 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery, the, Chas. Ketcheson, ex-reeve, was ap- 
bearers being F. E. Hutchinson, j pointed as chairman, while Rev. L. 
E. Johnson, M. Johnson, M. E. Eg-: m. Sharpe acted as secretary. It was 
gleton, A. McAdam and F. R.
Hoard.

—7 i A number from this vicinity at-
Tlto weather has been so fine that. tended the funeral of the late 

thq farmers are nearly all through Wellington Boulter
seeding.

Mr. and Mrs. Easton of Thurlow.
"Pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. P.
Gasey. ' • •

be
Mrs.

at Picton, on
I Sunday afternoon.
1
! VerY sorry to report Mre. Stanley 
Spraguô under the doctor's care.

! Mrs. A Dunning is home again, 
Miss Vera Bonisteel has entered having spent several days with 

the Belleville hospital as nurse-in- ! friends In Trenton, 
training.

The funeFal of the late Miss Read, Petro*T*d Liberated from Menace- *
daughter of the late Hon. Robert1 LONDON, May 7. — The general 
D ., ™ commanding the Petrograd garrison1Reâd, took place privately from has Issued a statement declaring the 
the residence of her sister, Mrs. J. eity now tree from any direct men- 
A. Campion, on Monday afternoon. 106 and that the populace has ae' 
Interment was in the Belleville eamie t0T alaf“» * Reuter de-1 
Cemetery, the bearers being C. N. SSrtU 3^“ °W Under *** * 
Sul man, C. Ashley, W. B. Robin-'

Pill That. Brings Belief-— 
when, after one has partaken o' • 
neal he ie oppressed by feeiinss < ' 
ulness and pains in the stomach 1 
Offers from dyspepsia, which 
waist If R bo not dealt with, v 
telee’s Vegetable Pills are the v. -> 
Jest medicine that can be taken '> 
Jring relief. These pills lire speci.n 
y compounded to deal with dyepev 
to, tod their sterling quali"*ec h 
his respect can be vouchee or by 
eglons of users.

1explained that the movement Is prac- 
i tlcally as wide as the Dominion, but 
j the immedaite effort is provincial as 

Tobias taken up- by the- Ontario Farmers’ 
Myers took place on Monday after- Union. Mr. Sharpe gave a report of 
noon from the home of his daugh- the views presented by the federal 
ter, Mrs. H. Phillips, Grove Street, j representative when several present 

y, tip Rev. 6. Ç. Moore; chairman of j had interviewed hbfi in his office, to 
the Belleville District, officiating. < the effect that the Government lead-

Mi88 Nora Thompson, of Djemor- Hie fnncral of the late Rev. 
Mr. and Mre. Judson Kelly spent estvllle, Is staying with Mre. Chas.

Sunday last with Mr. and Mrs. Geo. ! Peck.
Kelley. BeUerille. j Miss Mary Kerr and Sidney «pent

Mrs. Ketcheson of Thurlow is vis- ' Sunday with the Misses Burley 
itlnr* her sons, Messrs. Manchester. Falrmonnt

V*

_____  .. . _ $30,000
son, J. Caldwell, J. J. B. Flint and flemsg» in the Village of Port Stan- 
F. E. O’Flynn

ire ca

1
ley yesterday.;Sr
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PeeÇ H King#
tin^pgtr. totokinl 
cal wm*. at the Piet 
gÉUtiWJto Tuesdayt . ... .<■ —

», depertmeet. which j 
throug* Mr Hoiferls
military forces, is h 
ed by the Beard.—G 

i boo
Mr John Cooney 

died at his broth 
Thursday from canc 
ach aad was buried
Mount Nebo cemetet 
Hojrttins officiated 01 
and preached a mol 
mon from Job 14:14

0 o oi
James Cahoon. soi 

boon, Whit- assisting! 
in -sawing wood on 1 
on ’Friday last, met; 
accident His left as 
tact -with the saw, ii 
wound just below t 
was immediately ri 
where his wound wai 
Dr.- Lighthall. He is] 
lated that he escaped 
ous injury—Picton J

rL » o ol
bSs. J. Campbell, 1 

of about eighty, diet 
Saturday morning I 
She took her breakfi 
parently in her usual 
mediately afterward! 
had been taking carl 
Morgan, Sprlngbrooli 
bee* well for some ] 
mains were removed; 
burial

o o of 
When A. H. Wej 

Paid his official visit] 
•& A.M., he was

OKU

f 'Horny
:'5Jcd

Have You Pr 
Your Supply 1 
Seeds Yet ?

If you haven’j 
you to see u 
placing you

Good Goods At

W.D.HA
■Phone 81 fl

!

:
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----- «-------being smashed off and the side brok

en in.—Marmora Herald.
- o o o o

V The Canadian Club. Peterboro,
’ which was allowed to lapse on ac

count of the war, will be revived, 
and the' first meeting will be held at 
the Public Library Building at eight 
o’clock, Monday evening.

o o o o
This is the time for big efforts. 

Farmers are out for bigger crops, 
and gardeners for bigger gardens. 
Even the friends of man, the domes
tic animals, have apparently caught 
the enthusiasm of the times and are 
doing their best to surpass all pre
vious records; all are out to beat the 
Hun, beside whom the uhapeakable 
Turk is an angeL

Even the hens are cackling harder 
than ever before. They apparently 
realize that it would be unwise to 
lay more than one egg a day but they 
have decided to make every egg as 
big as possible.

We have seen some good-sized 
eggs lately, but the biggest yet was 
brought into the News Office Tues
day by Mrs. A. Presley, of the Lost 
Channel neighborhood.

This sample of hen fruit measured 
8*4 inches by 6*% inches and 
weighed 4*4 ounces.

It is the result of one day’s effort 
on the part of a very unassuming 
Black Minorca hen. Now then, it’s 
up to the hens of this vicinity to get 
busy if they are going to beat this 
egg.

FROM ATHABASKA
>?#9* •1

? -j Ladies' New Footwear
$5 per pair

fc.

1 -
.(By Robert W. Service)

Oh, the wife*she tried to tell me ’twas nothing but the thrum
ming x . ' j;

Of a woodpecker a-rapping on the rollow of tree;
And she thought that I was footing when I said it was the drum

ming :
Of the mighty hosts a-muster, and’twas calling unto me;
‘Twas calling me to pull my freight and hop across the sea.

And a-mendjitg of my fishnets sure I started up" in wonder.
For I heard 6 savage rearing and ’twas coming from afar.
Oh, the wife she tried to tell me that ’twas only summer thunder, 
And she laughed k bit sarcastic when I told her it was War; 
’Twas the chariots of battle where the giant armies are.

,j"” ' .1 y--. r\. *i• C''* - . \ ‘

! I
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mmm Under present conditions $5 

1 / is a very , reasonable price for
At / Ladies’

feii
If?:6, Ah

,, - ZAp

i

Stylish up-to-date 
Shoes. Only buying in large 
quantities direct form the 

*\ manufacturers enables us to 
) offer such wonderful values—

!

-
'M :

i
Ladies’ Dark African Brown 
and Nut Brown Kid, High Cut 
Boots, Low- or Medium Heels 
§5.09: Ladies’ Nut Brown High 
Cut, High Louis Heels, sizes 
2% to 7 $5.00

Ladies’ Fine Kid, High Cut Laced, High Louis Heels— 
several styles $6-00

Ladies’ High Ôut Kid or Gun Metal Calf, Low Military 
Heel, Leather or Neolin Soles, all sizes $5.00

V
i-

*

Spring Hal Tine ! ;
Then down'the lake came Half-breed Tom with russet sail a-fly-

ins,
And the word he said was “War” again ; so what was I to do?
Oh, the dogs they took to howling and the missis took to crying,.
As I flung my silver foxes in the little birch canoe;
Yes, the oldjçirf stood a-blubbing till an Island hid the view.

",.T '

Says the factor: “Mike, you’re crazy! They have soldier men a- 
Plentÿ;

You’re as grizzled as a badger, and you’re sixty year or so.”
“But I haven’t inlsséd a scrap,” says f, “since I was one and 

twenty,
And shall I miss the biggest? You can bet your whiskers—no ! ” jj 
So I sold my furs and started - - and that’s eighteen months’*!? 

ago. - "•

OR a Correct Hat—correct in style and be
coming to you— come here to do your choosing.

We’ve
F it

gathered ^opr Sjyrin^Hats ^otp the

DERBY HATS $2.00, $2.50 to $4.00 
SOFT^HATS $2.00, $2 50^!to] $4.50 
CAPS 50c to $2.00

‘

THE HAINES SHOE HOUSES,
BELLEVILLE KAPANEE. SMITHS FALLS

. ’I - ■ -v - ,• -A * ‘ - I

n
31

l The Hats that fashion says ere correct, and 
the Spring styles are very handsome ! ‘ b

We handle the Hats made by half a dozen 
famous Makers there are no better Hats !

Pure Linen Table 
Dauask Only 

i^J$1.59 ' ■
to, .. .. sfl

We have just received about 150 yards of mill end 3 
Pure Linen, Bleached Table Damask which in the reg- ■ 
ular waÿ would sell at $1.75, $2. $2J2S,' they go on sale H
at $>^0 yard.

Last seasons Hpt won’t do this Spring 
the changes "in the shapes and colorings are very 
marked, and they will make your old Hat {appear 
decidedly old-fashioned. <-■'* v-

O O O 0 •' . , ,
The Peterboro Board of Trade re-- 

specif ally submit to the. Dominion 
Government that 'Peterboro is an im
portant manufacturing centré and 
has no facilities for technical or vo
cational training and urges the es
tablishment of a vocational training 
and technichal school in Peterboro 
to be known as the Great War Vet
erans* Association.

o o o o
A second attempt was. during 

Monday" night, made to enter Mc- 
jCnllough’s drug store. A large pane 
of glass was carefully removed and 
the work seemed to be that of
youth or youths. Certain town lads , W7 z . • * '' ... '"'i
are under' suspicion and -may be An(l at night they gather round me and,I-tell them of my roam- 
watcingfiv more closely.-—Deseronto ing ; V - - .
Post In- the Country of the Crepsecule beside the Froze* ££ga; v?

„ , , ® - Where the musk-ox runs unchallenged and the cariboo **oMessrs. Isaac and Charles Striker I . , .
met with a sérions loss-by fire last in^ ’ . -

tne4 Fraser, F. Cmt- week whem their bams at-Mount oil- Attd the7 sit like little children, all as quiet as can be^
jpj^; ]Eagteson. chas. vet- Brighton Township, together Men of every clime and color, how they listen unto me!

______  „ r. C. B. Adams. A.,-Y. with fifteen '*0^ eleven calves, four , ■ ■ .
■*»iM, Mite MHMS 1>l

ThéTT» by Are. , Mi‘..feaac,‘Etrikir,'ofWooi- And I tell them »f the ranges, the p*Ck-slrap and the saââW
-|ttng fiu Thpréday^evening. er* is the o'**1” ét the tana, which And th^y fill thtir pipes in silence, and thefar eyus beseech Tjjfr 1

^pyi^ir. ; ’ ’ was in charge of his'son, Charles. more; ’ r ®
-i 0 > -% x uwKh.° owneft Ve iiv®stock ?nd “a- While above the star shells fizzle, and the high explosives-roar.

Mr. T'hos. Bell, ;the popular,. gmf-‘ Winery. It is not known how the v
fire originated. There is a small in
surance on the buildings and also on 
the implements, etc. The loss will 
be a

For I joined the. Foreign Legion, and they put me for a started 
In the trenches down by Arras, with the Boche a step away; 
And the partner on my right hand was an apache from Mont

martre;
On my left there- was a miilioniare from Pittsburg, U.S.A. 
(Poor beggar! They collected him in bits the other day.)

But I’m sprier -than a chipmonk, save a touch of lumbago.
And they cati me “Old Methoosalah” and plague me til the day. 
I'm their exhibition sniper, and they work, tike a Dago,
And they laugh to see me plug a Boche a %alf a mile away.
Oh, I hold the highest record in the regiment, they say.

,

_E/-k

1
We re Hatters as weH^as.Clothers, and you’ll 

find that we can save you money on a Hat.

■
«■ 1 :
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Quick & Robertson
■a~at.«k ■» "*> — —^ - ——ti-----------1 mniiifii

Clothes, Hats ; and cToggery •. '
1 im"

n'i
DRESS SKIRTS

Black Mercerize# Pop
lin Skirts, shirred, belt 
trimmed, with two pock
ets, special value If 

« Fancy Slk Skit 
L stripes and plaids at $7.50,

COTTON SHEETS 
10 doz Twin CotitW- 

Sheets, made from good: 
quality sheeting, size 68x 
80, only $2.10 a pair 

DRESS SERGE 
All wool Dress Serge ift- 

navy, black, brown and 
kgreen, priced at $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 

CO

a

District News Items
in Condensed Form 5o jhonv in

»
MLPref. H, Si, Kingston, of Mapitoj 

f/niveraitty, «. taking the Malhÿmaf 
cal wmfit at t#è PletoB fiolfi
'inniBgjan. TufeatayTust. ft.<• ------

brown ait —- ,

-n-
rylfir. W S

black, ie. i'80od.S-g
.mm& wi

black, natty, grey, sepd & 
greéa, special tmlue T 

Black Satin Skirt* 
pretty styles at

* .-if-i'.-.-SV

F;«mwt.
fhronglt’ Mr. HtoifertBon'B joe* 
military forc®^.' is highly app 
sid by the Bfi&rd.—Gazette.

"b o o o ■ -5^ :
Mr. .total Cooney, Springb<bok, 

fliacl at? his brother’s ome last 
Thursday from cancer of the stom
ach aad was buried on Saturday in 
Mount Nebo cemetery. Rev. James 
Hoàklns officiated on the- occasion 
ani preached a most eloquent .ser
mon from Job 14:14.

. D. & A.$1, $1.25,’«Se S?to ■

$4.50. Cromptop Coràets I 
at $1. t» $4.50.' Goddess H 
Corsets at $2 to $8S^» ■

7^0at
in

an

ial and jovial agent of the G.T.R. at 
Port Hope will be forty-eight And I tell Of lakes fish-haunted, where the big buH-moose are 

calling; ' r,i
Of forests still as sepulchres, with never trail or track;
Of valleys packed with purple gloom, and mountain peaks appal

ling;
And I tell them of my cabin on the shore of Fond du Lac.
And I find myself a-thinking: God I wish that I was back.

7—-

Earle & Cook
, . years

and nine months in' tlye employ of 
the Company In October next. He is 
talking about retiring/'hut the offic
ials will not hear of it—Times

. © . O O "«/
Howard Dafoe has a Black 

Minorca hen that beats Mrs. Jones’ 
bea^for big eggs. The-large speci
men that lies on our desk credited to 
this hen measures ,7% by 8 Inches. 
Whe can beat it;?—Havelock Stan
dard

heavyto the Messrs. Striker 
o' o o o

John ' Ferguson, of Oak 
Heights, sold nine qteers to Mr. A.

Riendeatt. Campbellford, 
twelve cents a pound, bringing him 
a total of $1,080. \ Two of the ani
mals were rising two years and the

Mr.

L at0000
lames Gaboon,- son of Charles Ça. 

l'oon, while assisting Mr. Earl Thorn 
in sawing wood on the Ridge Road 
'>n Friday last, met with a painful 
accident His left arm came in con
tact with the saw, inflicting a nasty 
wound just below the elbow. He 
was immediately rushed to town

PANAMA And OUTING HATS
So I brag of bear and beaver while the batteries are roaring. 
And the fellows on the firing steps are blazing at the foe;
And I yam of fur and feather when tile marmites are a-soaring, 
And they listen to my stories, seven poilus in a row—
Seven lean and lusty poilus, with their cigarettes aglow.

*** A cordial invitation is extended to 
you to inspect our splendid shewing 
of Panama Hats. We carry an ex
tensive assortment for Ladies. Gen 
tlemen and' Children.

We also specialize in cleaning and 
re-blocking all manner of hats, for 
Ladies and Gentlemen. If yon have 

j. not used our service, give it a trial

remainder were rising three.—Wark- 
worth Journal.

0000
Kingston.—There was a good joke 

on a Toronto detective the other day. 
He came down from Toronto on the 
noon train, to get a prisoner at the 
police station, but on his arrival he 
found that the man he wanted was 
in Peterboro,' and that he should 
have gone to Peterboro for his man. 
He was quite surprised when told by 
the local police that they did not 
have a prisoner for Toronto, and on 
looking up his warrant he found that 
he should have gone to Peterboro. 
The local police headed him for 
there. The detective stated that one 
of the Toronto sergeants gave him 
instructions to come to Kingston. 

0000
Picton.—At the adjourned1 annual 

meeting of the Picton Board of 
Trade the following officers were el
ected : president, ex-Mayor Fred 
Newman; vice-pres., ex-Mayor C, B. 
Allison; sec.-treas., A. E. Calnan; 
co.uncil, J. F. Fraser, Robert Davison 
and G. M. Farrington.

0000
At the residence of Rev. W. A. 

events. Bremner, who performed the cere
mony, on Wednesday, May 1st. John 
Francis Reilly, of Trenton, and Miss 
Alta Ada Hart, of Castleton, were 
united in marriage. The young cou
ple were unattended. After a trip 
to Rochester and Rhode Island they 
will make their home in Trenton. 
-—Cobourg World.

- •%$
' °. ° °

first visit of the bjrdmen from 
where his wound was attended to by - Mohawk Camp this season occurred 
Dr. Lignthall. He is to be congratu-j OB Friday and from tffie pilot’s man-

oeuvering of his machine it was ap
parent that he was endeavoring to 
locate a landing placet Gould not 
our Council get busy and secure a 
suitable place for a landing? Place 
the matter before the Pkrk Associa
tion and see if the park grounds can 
be secured for that purpose.—Tweed 
Advocate.

The

And I tell them, when it’s over, how I’ll hike for Athabasca. 
(And the seven greasy poilus they are crazy to go too)
And I’ll give the wife the helmet that I promised and I’ll ask

lated that he escaped far more eeri- 1

I Joseph T. Delaeeÿ
17 Campbell "St. Phone 787.

Opp- T. ML C. A.
N.B.—Furs Relined, 

ahd Repaired.

»us injury.—Picton Gazette, 
o o 0*0

Mrs J. Campbell, an elderly lady 
if about eighty, died suddenly last 

Saturday morning ■ of heart-failure. 
Khe took her breakfast and was ap
parently in her usual health and im
mediately afterward expired. She 
!>ad been taking care of Mrs. Anne 
Morgan, Springbrook, who has not 
heen well for some time. The re
mains were removed to Flinton for 
"trial r ■' .

her /.1
The price of mink and marten and the run of cariboo ; 
And I’ll get my traps in order, and I’ll start to work anew*.

For I’ve had my fill of fighting, and I've seen a nation scattered, 
And a city all a-smoulder - -■ as if it really mattered,
For the lake is yonder dreaming, and my cabin’s on the shore; 
And the dogs are leaping madly, and the wife is singing gladly, 
And I’ll rest in Athabasca; anl I’ll leave it nevermore.

Remodeled
p

ing a month’s vacation with her aunt 
Mrs. J. R. Perry, Bridge St.

Miss Annie and Mr. Jack Quinn 
were suddenly called home to the 
deathbed of their father. Mr. M. C. 
Quinn.

Miss Vera Shorey, of Watertown, 
N.Y., will be home with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Can. Shorey, Bridge 
St., for ten days before joining the 
United States Army Nurse Corps.

Miss Lorenia M. Wilson left on 
Tuesday evening for Edmonton. Al-

Rev.. H. T. Crossley closed on Tues
day night and were certainly a very 
«ratifying success in every way. The 
congregations were large, the choir 
good, the interest general, the ad
dresses and songs of Mr. Crossley in
structive and inspiring.

Ninety-nine persons gave their 
names as new converts or those re
newing their consecration, 
were of all ages, from youth to ad
vanced age, and were from the dif
ferent congregations in the commun 
ity. v

The closing service will long be re- v. 
membered and spoken about. Critic
ism of the Evangelist or the meet
ings fifd not seem to be thought of, 
and no wonder; as everything 
done decently and in order.

Mr. Crossley after the last offering 
had been taken said that he believed 
in being his own executor by distrib
uting while he is living; 
while his contributions to benevo
lence have usually averaged from 
40 to 70% of his income, his present 
rule, which is to continue till the 
end of the war, is to give to patri 
otic, religious and benevolent objects 
every dollar that comes to him from 
his evangelistic work.

After a few days at his home in 
Toronto at 510 Palmerston Ave., he 
goes on to the town of Palmerston. 
Ontario, where he will open a cam
paign next* Sunday, and there close 
his thirty-fourth year in evangelistic 
work. The good wishes of Madoc go 
with him.—Review.

-o- o o o
Sixty-seven years ago yesterday 

(May 1st) spring growth had made 
wonderful progress; grass wps away 
up, .spring, flowers, were In fufl bloojn 
the trees were all leaved 'otit'ahd the 
dust was flying, when a big snow
storm appeared on the scene, bury
ing everything to such a depth that 
a stump was no-where visible. This 
snow lasted for about a week. We 
have this on the authority of Mr. 
Geo. Way. who remembers it dis
tinctly, connecting it up with cer- 

1 tain important family 
I Tweed News.

*
0000

neyed to Stirling on ^Sunday and 
joined their brethren of that village 
in the anniversary services at St.
John’s Church. The services were 
conducted by the Reverend Mr. By
ers, rector, Stirling.

Mr. M. LaBarge and children,
Marvin and Rudolph, of Veteran,
Alta., spent the. past week visiting 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas, La- 
Barge, Otter Creek. His sister. Miss 
Alice LaBarge, who has been visit
ing at Veteran for several months, 
accompanied them home.

Mr. J. A. Rowland, manager of 
I the local branch of the Royal Bank, 
has resigned his position and will 
leave this week for military head
quarters and will don the khaki.
His many friends in Tweed Join in

. . . - , „ ... ., wishing him success and a safe re-A bush fire in Mr. Arthur Alex- . . .. .. , . TI . ■. .ander’s woods during the week-end turn to hismativeiand.^He is Iming
resulted in considerable damage be- ,by M : M* E’ McKen"
ing done to the rail fences in that zl6, ot St* Mary,S* ~AdVocate' Mrs- George Lewis returned home
vicinity Monday evening was an interest- on Monday from Kingston General

The sympathy of the community ^ «“eat the parlors of the Tweed Hospital, where she underwent a 
goes out to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Thomp- No* 29f I O*°*F* After the very successful operation,
son, who on Monday were called up- buein°eB 8eBB,°” Jbe officere an.dl w"*t«™ Lon* Madill and Silas 
on to mourn the death ot their in- members turned thelr ««ention to Metzler left last week for Adolphus- 
fant daughter. Madge, aged four f°cial matters and a farewell social town, where they are to become 
months, after a brief illness. hour waB held ia honor of three “sons of the soil.”

About thirty of the members of ™eB*ers craIt !Wh“are leavi Miss Violet Perry, nurse-in-traln-
the local lodge of Odd pillows Jour- lnr tnwn t®s week* vlz- Broe J- A- InF at Guelph Sanatariam, is spehd-

Rowland and Earl Kingston, who 
soon expect to leave for overseas, 
and Bro. Pillar, local lineman for 
the Hydo-EIectric Power Com. Lfeht 
refreshments were served and a hap
py round of short speeches voicing 
the, Lodge's very best wishes for the 
departing members, success in their 
mission and a soon and safe return, 
were given.

Mr. Wm. Gordon returned home 
on Wednesday morning from spend
ing the past six weeks in the West. 
While there he visited his brothers, 
at Winnipeg, Edmonton and Saska
toon, and his sister at Calgary. His 
brother, Mr. j. T. Gordon, of Winni
peg,' who has been very seriously ill. 
Is so much improved that he is able 
to go to his office again.—News.

’-Vheo A. H. Watson, D.D.G.M., 
"aid bis official visit to Tweed A.F.
». A.M., he was accompanied by These

<■

ta.
Mrs. Geo, Perry. who has been 

very seriously ill since Friday last, 
is reported to have shown a slight 
Improvement yesterday.—Beaver

sees
wheato5ai- ÎS

0000
A man ran into a physician's of

fice in St. Joseph, Mo., the other day 
and said a man had swallowed a 
two-foot rule and was dying by inch
es. The doctor said that was noth
ing as he had had a patient once 
who swallowed a thermometer and 
died» by degrees. , A couple of pa
tients chipped in, one saying it re
minded him of . fellow in Texas who 
swallowed, a revolver and went off 
easy, and the other said he had a 
friend in Manitoba who drank a 
quart of applejack and died in good i 

! spirits.

On Saturday evening while the 
N.R. freight train was pulling ont of 
the village one of the cars left the 
track and turned over on Its side. 
It was heavily loaded with wood and 
the car was badly damaged, the root

IDMOTHy 
:5ecd , was

. S. S. NO. 4. SIDNEY
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Il IV.—Evelyn Hogle, Vera Mac- 
Mullen, Florence Page, Fred Moon.

Sr. III.—Warren Spafford, Hazel 
Grills, Bernice Hogle, Burton Bun- 
net, Pearl Reid.

Sr. II.—Irene Grills. Helen Irwin, 
John Spafford.

Jr. II.—-Eugene Irwin,
Hogle. Harieigh Hamilton. Marie 
Bonisteel. Charlie Reid.
Fenn.

Primier—Miriam

hence

Have You Procured 
Your Supply Of
Seeds Yet ?

* ' y»u haven't wfe want 
you: to see us before 

placing your order
f'oeri -.ods At Fair Prices

TWEED

NAPANEE Edith

Vernon

/ Lattn, Morris
Roblin. Gladys Page. Helen Aikens 

Vernon L. St'eson. Teacher
t . , ——

Crossley MeetingsW. D. HANLEY CO.
.......... '» 1».

The special services conducted by
329 Front St

At >
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District News Items
in Condensed Form
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sister, Mrs. I. Tripp, Co 
jSunday.

Mr. Alfred Smith, Misses Laura 
Ramsay and Mercy Duffel at Harry 
Bra son’s on Sunday.

Mr. Dan Morden moved a building 
at Little Kingston for Mr. Frank 
Hickerson last week.

Our teacher Mr. P. B. Terry dis» 
onissedi school on Monday and left to 
join the Royal Flying Corps. Sqrry 
to lose him while we admire his 
patriotism and "hope for his safe re-

V.

Beaten Up
Substantial Increases are Found in

decidedly more cheerful today, but 
be up and doing and prepare for the 
worst. Victory is only dependent on 
individual help.

The
which it/

Trenton, May 1.—Mr. Edgar D. 
Macintosh, of Toronto, visited with 
friends here today.

Mr. A. C. Coleman returned from 
Ottawa today noony/''

Mr. George B. Simmons left town 
!or a few days’ rest on the lake shore 
with his brother who recently re- 
tumea from overseas.

Mr. George Warrington, of the 
plant, has purchased a fine “Juni
per" decking canoe 
water today in and around the Bay 
of Quinte.

Miss R. Coax, of Picton, visited in 
town today.

Mr. H. R. Richardson, of London, 
Ont., arrived on a business trip to
il ay.

h Dr. Endicott Speaks Furtlw» 0f 

Troublons Times in Chipa
Prices of Soap, Mops, Bpooms and
I’aint—Help is Scarce.

The housewife keeps a pretty good 
tab on the increased post of food, ma
terials, but not" until she began to 
think of housecleaning this vear did 
she begin to realise the increase in 
the prices of thé numerous little 
tides that are necessary to 
household renovation.

Soap, brooms, mops and scrubbing 
brushes have all increased in 
Even cleaning compounds have gone 
up from three for a quarter to two 
for a quarter. Help is scarce and ev
en' the city .water rates have gone 
up, and water, the one thing 
housewife seemed to think she got 
for nothing.

It seems just a little while

dGEES^-*- "
Miss Caroline McConachie, who 

was operated on for appendicitis in 
the General Hospital, Kingston, à 
few Weeks ago, was able to réturn to 
her home in Napanee today, 

o o • 0 o
Yarker, April- 29.—Fox Martin, 

son of Samuel Martin, had the fing
ers of his right hand badly torn 
while operating a sawing machine. 
He was taken to Kingston General 
Hospital for treatment.

o o o o
Sergt. Robert Nesbitt and Police 

Constable John Naylon broke up a 
little poker game in the City Park 
on Tuesday morning, in which four 
young men were engaged. In these 

•days of war, the Government says 
that every person must be employed 
in some “useful occupation.” As card 
playing does not come under that 
category, the police nipped the poker 
game just as it was getting interest
ing. As a result there wit be two 
more men for the army of the Allies. 
The other two fellows are just six
teen years of age, too young to don 
khaki, but will be given something 
to do that will be of benefit to the 
country.

The quartette hailed from Peter-

Î A-r
winter a large amount of refuse in 
some manner collects around the 
yards, giving them an unsightly ap
pearance, so that a general clean
ing up is necessary to make the 
place attractive in appearance. Neat, 
Well-painted houses, and clean well- 
kept premises give a home an air of 
respectability.

Rev. Dr. James Endicott, Toronto 
who has just returned from 
months in the Orient had more ex 
citement during his trip the» he 
ginally expected.

“Roughly speaking,” he said, the 
southern troops hold all the 
south of the Yangste river, 
northern troops that land north tr 
the Yangste. The troops were »ght 
ing on both sides of the river iror> 
Hankow to Ichung, so it was 
easy to have trouble on the 
itself. The British authorities atop 
ped all their boats from going oig 
and when I wisned to return down 
the river I had a hard time to get 
passage. The Japs refused t* iei 
me aboard and I had to wiat Hr 24 

hours before they granted me pas 
sage. That boat was fired o», :.*(1
shots went right through my

Near Hankow Dr. Endicoit

£arn and Give” campaign 
to be launched on the 7th 

has already secured a footing. Mr 
L. D. Foster with his able assistants 
are hard at work. We do feel it will 
be a decided success.

It is good 
Mayor Ireland about again. He still 
possesses his' winning smile, 
gratulations

six

-
i ori

ar-turn. T-
Mrs. Wm. Nelson, Bloomfield, at 

Walter Nelson’s on Monday.
Messrs.

the ito see His WorshipI and ihi
o o o o

Bowman ville’s “underground” 
railway niay be operated soon. Whit
by people are agitating the question 
of rapid transit service between- that 
town and the great military hospi
tal on its lake front. A letter to the 
Board of Trade from Lyman C. 
Smith, formerly principal of Oshawa 
High School, in which he proposes 
to operate the Toronto Eastern Rail
way from

and took the Clarence and Everett 
Hough returned'home to work on 
the farm after spending the winter 
at Oshawa.

Con- iriceP
!■>’

Glorious sunshine favored eg this 
afternoon after a very depressing 
and dull morning.

Mr. Leo Larrage, of Montreal, ar
rived her today noon on a bsuines= 
trip.

Every boy in Canada, particular
ly in

very 
live i

Mr. and Mrs. B. Salisburg, Crof- 
ton at W. Pine’s, on Monday.

,6
I

theI
FRANKFORD

Mr. G. Percy Smith, of Toronto, 
arrived here today and visited the 
Pan-American Film Studio.

Miss Jean Collins visited the City 
of Belleville Tuesday.

Many of the

ago
when laundry soap sold for 6 bars 
for 25 cents, and now it is 7*4 cents 
straight. Four years ago half a d i 
lar for a broom would have seemed 
ridiculous, but now out goes from $1 
to $1.25. And what about" the mops 
you used to buy for "a quarter? They 
are at a dollar too, and scrubbing 
brushes have exactly doubled i • 
price.

Mrs. P. O’Brien spent Monday in 
Belleville, the guest of her mother 
and sister, Mrs. Joe Baskey and Miss 
Addie, who has just returned from 
Edmonton, Alta.,- after an absence of 
seven months.

prosperous Ontario, 
chance to do his bit to help our deal 
boys overseas. Get in touch with 
the “Earn and Give” campaign 
Come in with us; we rely on youi 
help. See Mr. L. D. Foster, post 
master; Mr. Robert Whyte, high 
school principal; Mr. H. Romley- 
Williams, British Chemical Co.; Mr 
R. Cro(t, Coleman & Croft, merch

has a
Bowman ville to Oshawa 

and Whitby, thence to the hospital, 
by means of automobiles equipped 
with flanged car wheels. Until after 
the war, when overhead wires 'and 
trolley cars are available, this meth
od would provide a siihple and inex
pensive way to reach the hospital. 
A good idea, surely.—Statesman.

I
eubiitGrace Methodist 

Church congregation availed them
selves of the delightful-concert last 
evening at the Halloway Street Meth
odist Church, Belleville.

ilev. Canon F. W. Armstrong re
turned from Prince Edward County 
today.

saw
fleet of British, American and et he 
gunboats setting out to get informa 
tion from the troops and try to ax- 
range some settlement. He theeghi 
they had been successful, for many 
boats had since gone up the river in 
safety.

AMELLASBURti
:

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Alyea were the 
guests of the latter’s sister and he 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Hamilton, of Salem, on Sunday. , ... .
froTchaThÏm0»^^  ̂wh^c Jfî * beat1 Je rags on the clothes

tysssss sss:
was very ill at his home there. ’ ** ^ W3y

The Red Cross meets at Mrs. S * b6C0™e more expett8lve’ and
L. Delong’s on Thursday. tbe ™te ! elg^ cent8’ For window

Mr. Firman Pulver has treated "ZTit hdn8iewîf» ' 
himself to a new, up-to-date buggy- LT-Vn- -fLT a
girls, look out! in’ but “ cents.

___ , . . Those who have been in the habitMr. .Cleveland Clapp has purchas- “ “
ed a new Chevrolet car. °f giV,Dg th® Wteh6n arid 016 batb*

Mr. Wm. Maybee was the guest of P**
Mr. and Mrs. Morley Carrington l ^
over Sunday and gave an address at JgJ JT
the Sunday School at Adams’. * °£ J***"

Mr. Clayton Pulver is building a|IT ' CP 15°, P6J 
garage for Mr. Burton Adams. & |C°1°7d

We are glad to see Mr.'Cecil im- ^ h * “atermls for
proving from his late illness. procur«f in ®arope' .f™

absolutely unobtainable. Boiled
oil has increased in price from 50 
cents to $1.50 per gallon, and white 
lead from $8 to $20 per ton.

ants.
Come boys, help the cause!
Mr. A. F.,C. Higgins, jr„ of King

ston, arrived in town today noon.
Carry on—“Earn and Give.”
Mr. N. C. McIntyre, of the Dupre 

Club, returned from his visit with 
Mrs. McIntyre, Ottawa, today.

Gamble leaves for 
Moose Jâw-Thursday to take up du
ties as teacher.

Mr. G. F. Given, of the British 
Chemical Co., has attached himself 
to the military and contemplates an 
early departure.

Miss Gladys Dixon is making 
id progress.
her out of doors these lovely days.

o o o o
Kingston.—The City Council vot

ed down a motion to appoint a fuel 
boro, Tlfe chief of police at Peter- commissioner to take the place Of 
boro is looking for a couple of men H. C. Nickle, who has been acting in 
wanted there to answer a charge, 
but when communicated with it was

:
Outside Service Dearer:

Miss P. O’Reilly, of Napanee, vis
ited with relatives Monday and Tues
day.

“There is no direct qntipathy to 
ward th6 missionary,” Dr. Endicott 

past three Said' “when 1 went to visit every

=|iâHSFË
there wiu be an equal distributiott y,, „ . '

Miss Mae Johns, who mysteriously of coal. ®r" there. He hao
disappeared from her home in Co- < There is a serious lack of hotel 3u8t g<™e t0 Cb*« KI”g and on his 
bourg on Saturday night, has not accommodation here and the Board r<*u™ h® waa prlBoner by th"
yet been located. Miss Johns com-lot Trade will ask the United Hotels r'ne!'A , , 
plained of severe pains in her head Company, to build a hotel here. thJ^iddT^f^hJn8 M 

and neck on Saturday night and her Scarcity of workingmen's houses is h„rt f ’ bUf ® Was
mother did everything possible to also a serious setback to industry home A imîl i “ t0 ™*Urv

make her comfortable. About three here, and the ifoard will open negZ f A ,!he SOUther"
o’clock the mother visited the daugh- tiations for the building of fifty or 1™°^. captu^ed the cIty" . F0T tbe 
ter’s room to enquire- about hereon- more houses. first time ln five yeara a missionary’s
dition when to her great surprise - - waa attacked, as it Was believ
she found the room was vacant. A . The grocers- Jewelers and drug- ed that Dr; Crawford’s home 
thorough search has been continued gI8tS closed their P,aces of business sheltering two wealthy Chinamen 
by the police and soldiers but at the Bt no°n Wednesday and Will contln-, and a goodly share of their gold 
time of writing no trace of the1U® t0 do 80 eacb Wednesday until1 They handled Dr. Crawford 
young girl has been found. October. Our corner friend says roughly, tied-him up and threatened

there must be money in those three to carry him away and hold him for 
lines of business.—Port Hope Guide, ransom.

Miss J. Farncomb with Mrs. (Dr.) 
T. S. Farncomb autoed to Belleville 
yesterday.

Miss Doris Nelson, of Springville, 
in town today visiting

this capacity for the

I.
Mr. B. A.

arrived 
friends.

Everybody here is house cleaning. 
“Spring cleaning" is a woman’s de
light. I wonder how many are ad
hering to the nation’s plea, “leave 
the home and attend to the war”? 
Help! Knit socks for the boys.

News from the western front is

i

tap
 it does us good to see

g SALEM son.
’

Mr. Clayton French has been mak
ing some artistic repairs to his 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Kirk, Trenton, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Leavens, Hil- 
lier, were recent callers at W. H. 
Anderson’s.

Miss Jennie Adams returned on 
Sunday after spending 
with her sister, Mrs. F. Osterhout, at 
SfilWa. ,r. ; ■' v tT-*!;

Mr. and Mrs. AJva Miller aqW family 
were recent guests of-Mr. and Mrs. 
Davidson.

A number from here went to the 
fire on Sunday which .destroyed Mr. 
F. Treverton’s barn, fifth line Thur- 
low.

car.
'

FOURTH OF SIDNEY very
Mr. and Mrs. F. Robinson spent 

Sunday evening with the former’s 
sister, Mrs. R. McLaren, who is very 
poorly.

Miss Mabel Blakely, our popular; 
school teacher, also Mr. Fred Taylor, 
spent a recent Sunday with the 
former’s sister, Mrs. P. Kilpatrick, 
of Sidney.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rowan 
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
George Carr, of Stirling.

Mr. Arthur and Miss Annie .. WaUpapers have • n<* increased
Brownell, /of GalHngertown, have more than 25 per cent., except in

the case of high-grade English 
pers, which have very much 

-creased during the last'six months.

p If o o
The muskrat season has come to a 

close with the report that only about No. 8 Special Service Company is “It simply marvelous the way 
half a catch has-been secured by being reorganized and after May 1st *“ WhIch onr ™iaBIonaries have been 
trappers in this section. The same will be known as No 3 Garrison Re , ProtectdA-end «vé*é6o able to pro 
story, it is said, can be told of catch- giment. It wUl consist of four com-i 8lreat numbers oI Chinese 
es in other parts of the bountry. panics. All C.E.F. details at head- fegee1 during the troublous time of
Rats this year sold at from $.1.22 to quarters, all guards and garrison du- th® laSt f0W year8 "’
$1.30 each, as compared with 62 and ties will be performed by this unit Complyinrg w$th Hoover’s request.
70 cents last year.—Lindsay Post. The officers at present on the £°r wheat conseryation Caruso, the

strength of the S.S Company will be^0™ repowned tenor’ ***** to eat 
get absorbed in the new regiment it . °L8paghetti pr6pare(1 for

During ^Jihe announced.—Whig. “lm at Bosto°

Wallpaper Dearer, Too.
some time

pabeen spending a few days with Mrs. 
O. Reddick.

rein-

to Picton on Tuesday. Mrs. Frank Wood» spent a few
Mrs. Frank Weeks is somewhat days last week at her father’s Mr

better after a severe illness. John T k ’ ------------ * Householders should
Mrs. Albert Davem and sons . „ .. . London, May 3.—Queen Mary has their premises in order.

Flight Lieut W A DavereG ^ tr0m this locaHty *t- sent the following message to the

Tuesday. Mr. Davem ioinerf la Tbursday * “I send this message to tell every
family on Saturday. After active T W@ are pleased to report that Mr. man how much we. the women of! 
service in the R. N. A S Flight RUiS ^ 18 lmpr0Tlng after being the British Empirant home, wateti !
Lieut. Davem is enjoying à well- ‘ Mrs’ s Do,,a- , ,, r !and pray for you durlng tbe /-onS :
earned "fur'oueh - Mrs' S" Reddlck and Mlss Rena hours of these days of stress and

Mr and Mr! p „ . were uPaet £rom their buggy on Sat- ! endurance.
and m! G , G , aD MrN urday la8t’ « might have been quitei 
and Mrs. Mains of Christian street, serious only the harness '
were reepnt guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Badgley, of Mel-1 J. H. Chase, 
rose, spent Sunday evening with Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Badgley.

Mrs. Geo. Badgley totok tea with 
Mrs. Alva Hagerman on Sunday ev
ening.

Mrs.

P - t

Queen’s Message- o o o o
F. Robinson and family 

spent Sunday afternoon with her 
mother, Mrs. H. Demille/of Melrose.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Badgley spent 
Monday evening at R. McLaren’s, 
Melrose. -

Mrs. W. Snider called on Mrs. P; 
McLaren on Thursday afternoon.

Mr. Alva Hagerman and Master 
Aubrey spent Sunday with the form
er’s brother, Mr. Clayton Hagerman, 
of Moira.

now

X
CARMEL

;■ V

Good For The Kaiser Services were poorly attended on 
Sunday.

e are sorry to report the destruc
tion of Mr. F. Treverton’s barn by 

. . -, . „ fire on Sunday morning. The or-
1 day8’ through -Pin of the fire is unknown and al 

Thoi-o ah- years’ though the people gathered from far
There shoujd be an anthem in his and near it was impossible to save

®arS’ . . , the structure, which burned to the

Fmm L n Tu t nCVer done’ ground in a short time. HappilV al. From the edge of light to the set of
sun;

Moaning and moaning and moaning 
wild—

The tortured soul of

v The following was contributed by 
an old Brighton boy who has lived 
for some years in the United States, 
and who sent this over thinking we 
might wish to use it. Thank you 
very mucbT we are glad to pass it

“Our pride in you is imme isur-
brofe and able, our hope is unbounded ■find___

the horse got loose from , the rig. trust is absolute. You. are fighting 
The horsç got frightened at an auto in the cause of righteousness 
in Tucker’s woods. freedom; fighting to defend t*>e

Th<7 farmers are a“ finite busy on children and women of 'our land 
the land. ' i from the horrors'tbat have

‘taken other countries; fighting for) Would the Kaiser’s Dunishment be
at any more severe if the last two lines 

were transposed to;
In a stirring manner.I’d make him 

sing
“The Maple Leaf” and “God Save

our

andMrs. Albert Adams is spending a 
few days with her daughter, Mrs. F. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson, also Osterhout, near Trenton.
Mrs. Alva Hagerman, spent Tnes- Recent events:—Miss Mulholland 
day evening at Mr. Ross McLaren’s, and Leulla Young, recent callers at 
Melrose. W. H. Anderson’s; Clayton French,

Harry Chase and Miss Edna, callers 
at Percy Chase’s^ Mrs. J. H. Chase, 
Monday afternoon with Mrs. Sher
man Chase; Mr. John Morton and 
Albert callers at CoL Ferguson’s; 
Mr. D. Lowder, West Lake, is laying 
the foundation of Mr. W. Carley’s 
new barn.

the stock and implements 
ed. The fire spread to a pine wood 
of Mr. Hicks’ an0 grave fears .were 

' j entertained for the premises of Mr 
a little child., X. Brintnell.

were savon-over-

IVANHOK | our very existence as ta people 
i home and across the seas—;

The farmers in this locality are offering your all, you hold 
getting along well with the spring’s nothing and day by day you 
work and. the recent rains have im- shown a love so great that no man 
proved the meadows and pasture. I can have greater.”

Mr. W. H. Rollins has his shoul- j

Mr. Henry Smith. Melrose, took 
dinner at Walter Snider’s on Tues
day. •'

you are
hack 
have

Mrs. . S. Gilbert visited friends 
ft Carrying Place for a few days 
last week.

Miss Helen Foster spent the week
end at her home here.

Miss Leah Gilbert spent Sunday 
at Kingston. 1

Several from tlîis neighborhood 
attended the reception for Pte. M. 
Oliver, lately returned from 
on Monday evening.

Mrs. C. -PitmAn,
Friday at Mr. J .Pitman’s.
Mr. and Mrs.

I would build- him a castle by the
sea.

Mr. and Mrs. James Sills attended 
the former’s cousin’s funeral (Geo. 
Sills) In Belleville on Saturday af
ternoon.

Church was held at this appoint
ment on Sunday, a number of mem
bers being present as it 
bership Sunday.

As lovely a castle as ever could be. I 
Then I’d show him a ship from 

the sea,
As fine a ship as ever, could be. 
Laden with water

. the King.”
over“We on- our part-send t j h with 

der put out of joint whilq getting a full hearts and unfaltering will tbe 
load of grain from Corbyville last 
week.

As long as 
give,

So long I’d let the Kaiser live—

flowers th^ir perfume

lives we hold most dear. We, ( too, 
are. striving in all ways possible to 

Blackburn and soil, make the war victorious. I know 
Douglas, spent a few days last week that I am expressing what is felt 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. j by thousands of wives -and mothers j 
John Wood.

cold and sweet; 
Laden with everything good to eat; 
Yet scarce does she touch the silver 

sands

Mrs. Fred Live and live for a million years^ 
With nothing to drink but Belgiah

was mem- BURR’8
Mr. and Mrs. Ewart Harnes Sun

day at Mr. Frank Burkitt’s.
Mr. Gerald McHenry returned last 

week* from Toronto.
School re-opened on Tuesday with 

Miss Carter of Picton at teacher.
Misses Mae and Gladys Hough 

tertained company on Sunday after
noon.

oversc:-.tears,' /
Scarce may she 

hands,
Than a hot and hellish molten shell
Should change Jiis heaven into hell;
And though he’d watch on the vfave 

swept shore,
Our Lusitania would rise no more!
In “No Man.’s Land” where the Irish 

-, fell, .
I’d start the Kaiser a private hell;
I’d jab him, stab him, give hjm
In every wound 

glass;
I’d march him where the brave boys 

died— r
Out past the lads they crucified.

In the fearful gloom of his living 
tom£.

There is one thing I’d do before I 
was through:

I’d make him sing in a stirring man
ner ,

The wonderful words .of “The Star 
Spangled Bannet.”

With nothing to quench his awful 
thirst,

But the salted

reach his eager, when I say that, we are determined 
The play in Guild Hall put on by j to help one another in keeping your 

the Woman’s Institute last Friday; homes ready against your glad 
night was a decided success. Pro- home coming . In God’s name we 
ceeds of the evening amounted to | bless you and by His help, we. too, 
*8*- will do our best.”

MELVILLE Foxboro. spot
Without spectacular display of 

waving flags or beating drums, the 
soldiers of the soil, have begun 
their spring offensive, Great is the 
need of united action in the immense 
spring drive; there is, certainly no 
place for the idler in our country to
day. ~

brine of a Scotch-
Patterson, Stirling, 

visited at Mr. J. B. Patterson's on 
Sunday.

-man’s curse.

I would let him live on a dinner 
each day,

Served with silver on a golden tray;
Served with things both dainty 

sweet;
Served with everything but things 

t& eat.

And I’d make him a bed of silken 
sheen,

fiVith costly linens to’ lie between.
With covers of down and fillets of 

lace.
And downy pillows piled in place;
Yet when to its comfort he would 

yield,
It should stink with rot of the bat

tle-field;
And blood and bones and brains of,

; ’ iteen • - -■ on r - .■■
Should cover him, smother him, and 

then
His pillow shonldxcling with the rot

ten cloy—
Cloy from the grave of a soldier boy.
Adn while God’s stars their vigils 

keep,
And while the waves of the white 

sands sweep,
He should never, never, never sleep. I Board.

ea-
Mrs. H. Homan and Mr. Seldon 

Homan spent Sunday at Mr. filer. 
Ketcheson’s, Zion Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. .H. Dafoe visited th-- 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ho! 
inger, on Sunday.

Mr. Blake Ketcheson, of Moira, 
paid a flying visit to Ivanhoe last 
Wednesday evening.

Rev. Mr. Frederick and Mrs. Fred
erick, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry El
liott attended the evangelistic ser
vices in Madoc last Wednesday ev
ening.

Miss Stella Mitz, of Albert Col-i 
lege, spent Sunday at her home here, j zer discovered that bees had made 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hollinger spent : a hive in the hollow of the trunk 
last Thursday evening with Mr. and and, in addition to securing a quan- 
Mrs. C. A. Mitz. tity of wood for fuel for next winter

Mr. and Mrs. Murney Sine, of 'also took seventy-five pounds of wild 
Belleville, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Baldwin Reid on Sunday even
ing. '

Found Honey inMr. and Mrs. Herb Taylor and 
baby, Edith, Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Rich- 

The meetings of the Epworth ardson and Mr. jrtffi Mrs. Townsend 
League will be discontinued during of Gerow Gore at Mr. Sylvester 
the busy season.

The remains of the late Smith 
Norton of Bloomfield, were taken 
from the vault and interred in Glen- 
wood Cemetery, Picton, on Saturday, ternoon when he fell out of the 
Relatives from Melville were in at-1 buggy, inflicting an ugly cut on the

back of his head. Dr. Cryan had to 
Mr. and Mrs. Calyton Pulver and Put in several stitches to close the 

Mrs. P. CarleV, Ameliasburg, were wound. /
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Carley.

and

Trunk ol Tree gas;
I’d pour ground

/

Pine’s on Sunday.
Visitors at Will Carters on Sunday 
Little Norman Fox met with a 

very painful accident on Sunday at-

Kitchener, May 3rd —While cut- Six members of the crew of tht- 
Cuban -steamship AdeUieid, are in:. 
Philadelphi a jail as the result of 
mutiny which occurred during 
submarine attack in the Méditer 
ranean.

ting down a large tree near Almira 
yesterday, a farmer namer Schweit-

tendance.

Rev. Michael D. Colins, a Roma: 
Catholic priest at Jackson, Mo., 
facing a Federal disloyalty charge 

Capt. Westbrook, of the Chicag- 
police force, has been admitted ti 
the bar, but will remain with th- 
police.

honey to his home as the result of
(Toolate for last week.) i 

The farmers are all busy on the 
land putting in their crops and the
ladles are housecleaning. Ueut.-Col. Frank Ware, D.S.O.,

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Clarke and one of the first officers to leave Lon- 
Sammy visited Big Island on Wed- don. Ont., for overseas, is to return 
nesday. f 'to Canada, having received the ap-

Mr. and Mrs. Artiiur Hough and -pointment of assistant adjutant-gen- 
Clinton, Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Clarke oral.
were at Belleville on Saturday. È. L. Parodl, lawyer for two con-

Mr. Murney Parks at Wellington victed forgers, has been sentenced to 
on Saturday. three months in -Essex, N.J. jail-for

Mr. Will T. Blakely, Madoc, the t conspiracy to obstruct justlep

the labors of the industrious bees. /
lIt is reported that Melville post- 

office will be closed after May 16th, 
by order of the government. Sev
eral will be obliged to fdralsfi them
selves with mall boxes.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Young called 
ot Mr. H. Spencer’s, Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Foster and son, 
T-ee and Miss R. Hutchinson motored 
from Hallowell on Sunday and were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Davld-

Senator J. H. Lewis of Illinois, 
speaking at New Orleans, claimed 
that the U. S. would be without a 
friend injEuroope or Asia at the 

end ofe the war.

/ Baltimore business men are rais
ing $100,000 to aid a home for col
ored orphans.__________________ DIED

LENNOX — Drowned at Bellevill- 
It is announced at Montreal that , on Tuesday, April 2, 1918. Wfi 

during last week 700 men applied 
■to serve in the Royal Air Force, and ‘ 
that 200 passed the Interviewing

1 ■ X Kansas City taxes on real property 
have been reduced 12 & per cent., 
and on personal property from 10 to 
30 per, cent, byt the State Board of 
Equalization.

frid Gordon Lennox, second sov 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Ler

11not, aged 11 years and 
month*-

/■
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Criticizes
Irish

#<#ES LORD

Actio» Has Hampel 
Ireland and Rel 

tiemSays Lead!

A special cable tl
day,
lishes the following lj
Denbigh:

“In your issue of 1 
tàtion from the Ne 
begins as follow :: "1 
priests, to r;n islvrsl 
ffiroyers of churches! 
to slayers of Catholil 
day at. mass 
Catholic hierarchy 
friendsh’i .’ 
who ho sulT- r ■ l sod 
i iiougli cor trifle -l till 
died in a great . o el 
anybody who comes 1 
elusion as the New 1 

“It almost makes!

says the Loi

<

in

fathe v, ' 1 
now ! , 
combe ‘ 
a mi m 
denial 
It heu i "t.ivd 
for tiro: n bn i; 
and s ! ! - '- : 
from rh - i run 1 saval 
and ruth w ; : : : tl j
obtain ntasioi”. - r J

iri
: re - tl 
c: se! ’-dii

tvi

own fiurpo

Victor) 1 or

* i cannot believe
priests of Ireland j 
seeing the victory J 

Their actlthis war 
ing themselves at 1 
wild and spiteful p 
Incomprehensible, 
humiliating to Catl 
Ireland, and also ma 
see the sacred right 
used in this manne 
vinced, however, thi 
incorrect to say, ai 
the Vatican has thr< 
-and is at one with 1

“I am equally coi 
ever may have hap] 
ages With regard 1 
fereece here with 
from religion, 
mep^may rest entire 
any recurrence in t 
Irish Catholic hieraj 
deplorable. - hasty cd 
harm to the cause! 
and to that of peace 
they can have any{ 
at once revived all j 
against Catholics a 
legiance,’ which we 
sense, however mul 
credited- by those ml

our

Shock To

“l"ou are right | 
given a shock to til 
tous toleration, that 
appreciating so hid 
fanned all the dyinj 
bitter religious ai 
are admittedly, |th| 
age penal laws, fori 
Protestant England!

“With this tefj 

smash us in progrea 
have dawned uponj 
that the crucial faJ 
bined one of unity! 

America is joining 
deadly earnest to I 
haps, not yet pro! 
here and this is thl 
by the ecclesiastic» 
not only eombii 
actually leading u 
this utterly inde 
which, if it is çontfl 
solutely suicidal fon

Blame on

“Far be it from 
fne British authe 
blame on their side 
the regime of Mr.fi 
late Government. 1 
forces of disorder! 
strength unchecked 
with' Mr. Asquith’» 
rebellion to the reH 
a bet of cowardly 3 
has bien an orgyl 
handling, which i| 
the present situ» 
wrongs do not ms 
nothing can excuse! 
amity which can os 
encouragement to a 
ties, who all aloud 
ing use of the Sil 
for their own ends!

Must Reci___
i

“How it can d 
tonesee, but unless 
can brings about «H 
sanity, they, and | 
have on their shod 
that may befall 1 
easily lead race. I 

fore rests thus: 
arch y and the polie 
to be regarded byl 
people, the Alliesl

/
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Go Back With 
Their Beads High

‘• The total enrolment of soldiers of 
the soil in British Columbia, accord
ing to. a statement-issued by E. Scott 
Baton, was 1440, with prospecta 
bright that the 1,500 mark would 

: surely be passed and the probability 
of an enrolment of 2*000.

7 The War Comox, first of-the'four 
wooden steamers built by the New 
Westminster Construction & Engi
neering Co. at the Poplar Island Ship 
yard for the Imperial Munition 
Board, will be launched April 12.

A collision between Uie C.P.R. tug 
Nitinat and the Border Line' Trans
portation Company’s motor vessel, 
Wakena, off Turn Point, Stuart Is
land. The Wakena was struck amid
ships, but the Nitinat escaped with
out hurt.

Cabled .information has been 
ceived by his mothér who resides in 
Victoria, that Flight Lt. Albert A. 
Gerowy R.F.C., a native son of Vic
toria, has been killed wlnle flying 
at Andover, England.

Paying a visit' to Hamilton Hall,
I the headquarters of the Bible Stu
dents, detectives'at Vancouver took 
possession of 22S volumes of works 
of Pastor Russell, which are banned 
by the order-in-Council dealing With 
such publications.

The Gowichan Utility, Poultry As
sociation at its last, meeting at Cowi- 
chan, resolved to urge on the Provin
cial Government that a factory be 
started to manufacture fish meal and 
fertillizer from the waste products of 

) the B. C. canneries.
'Bringing news of the rescue of- a

the’ Americans, as being active 
agpats for Germany, they will do; 
well to - consider some way of show- : 
ing thy the recent action was a mis
take. ' / * . ;

“That the Irish, as a race .can sup
port the atrocious methods of Ger
many is to me so ‘unbelievable that I 
yet live in the hope of some way be
ing found for restoring that mutual 
confidence and combined action for 
the common good that alone can 
bring the peace and prosperity so ar
dently desireffiby all the well-wishers 
of Ireland.

Bay Bridge
■ —.

Criticizes
DeputationIrish Bishops Wm WEST I

Dofa’t Shirk Duty, But Object to 
Aliens Without Military Rsepoesi- 
bility Thriving in Toronto.

Reference to Sub-Committee — Acc
ountant To Take Up Financial 

Questions.
* ‘

The bay bridge deputation has re
turned from Ottawa. Those present 
before the Private Bridge Committee 
were Mayor Platt, Mr. Nelson Parlia
ment M.P.P. for Prince Edward, Aid. 
Whelan, City Solicitor S. Masson, K. 
C., Col. W. N_ Ponton, K.C., Mr. H. 
Dempsey. Mr. Pringle, K.C., of Ot
tawa, still represented the munici
palities of Belleville and Prince Ed
ward. Owing to differences of fig
ures as to the amount of money in
vested in the bridge which the pres
ent owners have, it was decided to 
refer the matter to a sub-committee 
of five who will meet In a week. 
Meanwhile a chartered accountant 
will investigate the financial situa
tion and the revenue' of the bridge.

The deputation is very much en
couraged as to the yfrbhable outcome 
of the negotiations, 
that there is little possibility of the 
tolls being increased as the problem 
is approaching a solution with a pur
chase as the ultimate end.

m>ES LORD DENBIGH

rapid dvlopmnttaolnaolnooin Has Hampered the Peace of 
■eland and Religious Situa- 

»n Says Leading Catholic

Looking With Enthusiasm for Year 
of Prosperity —Mixed Farming 

Grows in Central 
Saskatchewan.

still mor
still more rapid development along 
this line. The Saskatchewan Co
operative Creameries; Limited, have 
about completed, op an ' investment 

Saskatoon May 3—Almost all day of $160,00, a cold-storagé waré- 
long snow has been coming down house in this city. The same , cor- 
seadily, and the total precipitation poration has under construction 
of the first four days of the-week is other cold-storage depots at Vonda. 
sqau to a rainfall of about 2,inches. 30 miles north of here, and 
For the whole of April- of last year North Battleford; some 90 miles to 
the rainfall here was only half an the northwest. These will provide 
inch, and for May three-tenths of an safe storage facilities for eggs and 
inch. The moisture that has soaked creamery butter in the season of ex
in to the ground in the first four days cess production, and thus tend to the 

Report Prepared .by Secretary of!ot this week is. therefore, well over making of these lines more ' profit-
As- i double the amount similarly absorb- able. The, country to the. north-- of

s(M iati<.n at the Insurance Enquiry ed in two months in 1917. It is equal Saskatoon is peculiarly well suited to
_____  to the supply for the whole of June dairying. .

-,/

Toronto.—“If we go back, We will 
go_back with our heads high up in 
the air and show everybody we are-

(

.pecial cable to the Globe to- 
says the London Times pub
lie following letter from Lord

1 i ;h:
i your issue of April 25 a quo- 

from the New York Times 
,,h as follows ; ‘To murderers of 

. ■», to re > isliers of nuns, to do
ors of churches and cathedrals, 
v-rs of Catholics on Good Fri

ma ss in Paris, the Irish |
o hierarchy now turns in! 

< hi;-.' As an English Catholic, 
suffered sorely in this war.
: e vinvd tilt fit my sons have ; 

a great cause. I cannot blame,

w-
not afraid to face once more what 
we have faced in the days gone by” 

This brief speech delivered by a 
sergeant-major is indicative of the 
spirit prevailing at a meeting of the

X

Fire Loss Heavy
TSireout Canada Toronto men of the fist contingent 

now on furlough who gathered at 
the •Victoria Hall on Queen street 

recently. Col. John A. Our-
t ho

I re-

#125,000,000 WORTH -IN CANADA east
rie was expected to address 
men, but parliamentary duties 
tayed him at Ottawa.

de-
Oanadinn Eire Underwriters’

Should llaxe Extension
An extensive report prepared byj°f last year, and June is the month ; 

y who comes to the same con- j John A Robertson> seCretary of thej<>t chiet ralntaU in the growing sea ; '
as the New- York Times. g Canadian Fire Underwriters’ Asso- !8011 in thls part ot Canada. | The demonstration being given at

“ir -t-. was submitted this moving to, >;atnr<. Pl,„l5jral Bounty ,he Agricultural College affiliated
‘ ' the Fire Insurance Enquiry being,

Ijv the Irish hierarchy te : , ... - ..• ' , ! conducted by Justice Mast en., ml resist the law. This is
o-e of sel [-discipline and self- 

hmttted to by all the allies.
. tv n proved to be necessary 

■ ; in g the world, themselves,
v-ey hold dear and sacred,

: :rut.nl savagery of the mad 
o'ue.-s nation endeavoring to 

.- asterv over mankind for its

Mayor Church is always sure of a 
good reception when among * Hiers 
or their friends.This night was no 
exception. His Worship said that if 
any class of men should have a p- r- 
manent holiday it is the men of tho 
first contingent. At least.' Ihey 
should have an extension of the r 
furlough.

The mayor made some warm,com
ments on the neglect o£ the Domin
ion government to deal with the 
alien labor ■ problem. The rri-.'ciple 
which allowed aliens to ma ke $ 7 
day in the factories, while Canadians 
work for $1.10 a day in the trenches 
was all wrong. The problem, had 
been, solved in other countries, arid 
it could be ^olved here if the Gov
ernment did not make a football- out. 
of it.

Big Returns From Sheep

They think
with the provincial university should 

i Nature has certainly been prodigal : also give a marked impetus to 
in the supply of moisture in the ! sheep-raising. Thirty-one yearlings, 
West, at the beginning of the period, 25 of these being Shrops, shorn at 
of growth in the present season and ! the college farm last week produceff 
at the same time the thing has not j over $200 Worth of wool. Ninety 
been overdone. The unusual ainount j ewes have 143 làriibs at foot now, 
of wet has delayed seeding opera- ! Some of the country northwest of 
tions. but these operations' were ! here, hilly and partly qdverèd with 
about three -weeks ahead of last | scrub, is ideal' sheep land.

In the United States the strictly"I
preventable fires total 28 per cent, 
of the total number, frbrtmdefective 
chimneys 6 per cent., matches 35 per 
cent., petroleum and-gasoline 2.5 per 

I cent., cigars, cigarettes and pipes 4 
per cent., sparks on roots 3.5 per 
cent., and stoves, furnaces and stove 
or furnace pipes 3.5 per cent.

From The Sunset Coast
WHAT WESTERNERS ARE DOING shipwrecked„rpw ,, Siamese seam6B

from a barren island in Oriental wa-
r

year, this is not important, and ! 
Western farmers are simply jubilant Progress of Provinces an<J Towns 

West of Rockies Told in 
Pointed Paragraphs

Silos in the Westi: I'fit ters, a Pacific liner reached Victoria 
with over two hundred salon passen
gers from Hongkong and Yokohama.

Just çn the eve of the departure of 
two companies ofx infantry overseas, 
the Willows Camp, Victoria, has been 
quarantined owing to an outbreak 
of measlès./

Similar fosses over the situation. “It looks as if 
things are really coming our way,” 
said Dean Rutherford of Saskatche
wan Agricultural College. “All the 
seed already in the ground has been 
put there in the best possible of soil 
conditions, and land not sown will 
be in excellent shape for sowing as 
soon as the ground dries up again. 
I have- never seen better seed bed 
than can be found on farms all over 
Saskatchewan to-day. In many 
cases the fields are like great gar
dens. We could not ask for better 
prospects than those before us at the 
present time."

With the increase in live stock at
tention is being turned to silo bind
ing as a means of storing large 
quantities succulent winter feed. 
At the college farm here there is a 
silo in which corn has been stored 
in past seasons. The corn has 
matured ears and this season it is 
Intended to silo corn and oats to
gether; the latter will be sown late, 
left until well matured, and siloed 
with the corn, thus adding grain 
to the mixture. A couple of acres of 
sunflower are also to be grown, as 
an experiment, for silo purposes.

Oat Silage for Ontarip

Victory For Germany
The above figures were prepared 

by the National Department of Un
derwriters, and the suggestion was 
made that a similar department 
would be of beniflt In Canada. As 

rism the report points out

. cannot, believe the Bishops and 
- -.;is of Ireland are desirous of 

. oil' the victory of Germany in 
Their action in thus plac- 

them selves at the head of the 
wild and spiteful political move is 
Incomprehensible. It is equally 
humiliating to Catholics outside of* 
Ireland, and also many in Ireland, to 

the sacred -rights of our religion ; 
used in this manner. I am con- i

J. P. Griffiths, Grand Forks, B.C., 
sued the owners of .the Grand Forks 
quarry for the-loss-' of a cow that 
died from eating dynamite left about 
tho premises.

• Lieut. O. R.~ Mathews, who won his 
commission and the Military Dross 
overseas, has returned wounded and 
has been appointed postmaster at 
Greenwood, B.C.

Rev. D. A. McRae, of Cloverdale, 
presented- his resignation at the re
cent meeting of the Presbytery at 
Vancouver, owing to the death of 
his son in the navy.

• its war
Farmers Should Eighting notto incendja 

it is notas prevalent as suspected. Exemption to farmers was nut 
popular with the veterans. Mayor 
Church reminded his audience that

“Dealing with this matter from 
another point of view,” says the re
port, “It has been found that in peace 
times in Europe the usual per capita 
losses run from 5 per cent, to 20 

cent, of the losses in this conn-

Revenue Officers 
Made Seizures

the farmers had to go to war under 
Brock In 1812. “There was con 
scription then,” said His Worship 
“and the flag would not he flowing 
over the banner province of Ontariu 
today if the yeomen of York Coun
ty had not foughf under Brock.

“A holiday is due to you men of 
Kingston, May 2.—On Saturday .hfi firgt contingent. Men can be ob- 

attemoon Inland Revenue officers tained ,f the government goes abou
ti eacended on the quarters of the u ,n the right way Reinforcements 
Great War Veterans, the Army and cjm be 8ent so that more men can 
-Navy Veterans and the Khaki Club come ^ j wm be ln Ottawa again 
and seized all the cigars, tobaccos, ^ wfU once moJ 
and cigarettes in the canteens at before the Miniat6r o£ Militia 
those places which did not bear^thH ----- x'-.X. ^
stamp ot the Inland Revenue depart- - = Locdl MJP.’s Reply

, ... „ Some of the - local members of
The Associations affec ed have ap- p6rHament wrot6 ;letter8 ot 6ymF,

pealed to the J^i.ter ufjnland Re- wltb the attitude of the fur-
venue, to Mr. W. F. Nickle at Otta- .__ ,
wa, and to Gen. Hemming^ D.O.C., receve^ fron,,’
for the restoration of their property ®«r«t6 E’ th='1

. . . „ , every man fit for service is nowand the priVUeges whidh they have Z, T6eardleg of who he may be
enjoyed for some time. n<**T ’ , ”?!y „ ’

L,/ ... . ... . „ while a further letter from Mr. HThe privilege of selling cigars, to- - ■ . ... ,, , . „ ” ? ’ , M. Mowat, the Parkdale member,baccos and cigarettes without paying ... ,, A , . , . . „ hinted that there might soon be iurevenue has been enjoÿed by the ° ■. . ,___ _ . gent necessity to call out the m:ir-Khakl Club for abput four years, in
fact ever since its establishment, and .
it is perhaps the hardest hit of any of Tho fnrlougb men op Saturday ue-
the organizations. The Khaki Club thf w"u1^ orm a,soelhal
has no Other source of revenue, and orgAUzation for the balance of the 
. , ; 4 v v time they are in Canada, this organ-is maintained by private subscrip. £ fom the nueleua of ,ul
tions and by Oie sacrificing efforts o o lzat)on fof aU to6mberS ,n* th- 
a number of well known ladles. It “
is the first soldiers’ club organized in OTi^ A”1 ““«ngent who return 
the city or may have returned to Canada.

The pivilege was extended to these ™s aaoclat‘on ^ <lu‘te diF, 
organizations with the, understand- «urta from the Great War Veterans
ing that the . goods were to be sold ssoc at on
only to men in uniform at the reduc- An invl ation for the furlough men
ed price which is possible from the t0 Tlslt the„clty,ot Buttal° 68 , ^ 
fact that no revenue was paid on the quests or the Mayor was quickly
goods. Even discharged soldiers accePted- r 
who belonged to the organization v
could not buy them, and this rule JA AAA fhlHPSP fit 

living apartments Miss Wright, wa6 stricjly adhered to by all. ’ " . UU3v* I
Methodist mission teacher at Kit- This action was taken by the In- \ Âîffl tllP AHjfC
suegla, near Skeena Crossing, nar- land Revenue officials here on the ^
rowly eccaped with her life, being -strength of a complaint made to Cffl- 
rescued with great difficulty. The lector Thomas Qrlmason that the 
children were all got out. The build- canteens in these places were selling 
ings and contents were all destroyed, cigars, tobaccos and cigarettes at 

A royal welcome was extended at prices below what local stores could 
Victoria, B.C., to the men of the quote.

-.*ce

vmcet, however, that it is utterly 
ircerrect to say, as some do, that I Per
ue Vatican has thrown off the mask I „>B8

per capita; United States,
England, 07 cents. France 63 cents; 
Germany 17 cents ; Ireland 39 cents; 
Italy 37 cents; Norway 48 cants; 
Spain 15 cents and Sweden 54 cents.

CONFISCATED ALL TOBACCO IN 
LOCAL CANTEENSand is nt one with Berlin, . J . , .

“I am equally confident that what
ever may have happened in the past 
ages witii regard to Vatican inter
ference here with politics as apart 

our teUow-ceuntry-

$2.32; A Gigantic Wheat Belt.
At the Agricultural School Farm

at Olds, Alberta, thërff is a silo in The Kteamer Harold Dt>llar has 
which, as at the Dominion Expert- left Vancouver, bound for Shanghai, 
mental Farm at Lacombe. oats alone flong Kons and Man,la- and she has 
are siloed. This form of silage makes taken 1’500’060 feet of Brlt,sh 
à mist excellent feed, and, as a re- Columbia lumber to thoae P°rts- 
suit of the experience gained, Hon. By a vote of ei8ht t0 two tlle vic- 
Duncan MarahaU expects loo silos toria council, after adopting the time 
to be erected in Alberta this year «pension recommendation on local 
The Department of Agriculture ln improvement charges, pledged itself 
that Province is prepared to act as <t0 ^ tax 8ale of Properties delinquent 
purchasing agent for farmers so that in both 1913 and 1914- 
these silos may be at wholesale cost.

lean see great possibilities in the 
siloing of oats in Ontario, particu- 

ohe family connection, the Wilsons, larly in this season of corn scarcity, 
are reported to have something like I can vouch, after personal 
sixteen sections divided among the tnation even at this late period, for 
different members of the connection, the excellence of the feed so pro- 
In a moderately good year crops of duced There is a certain amount 
five, ten and twenty thousand bush- of danger in the feeding of corn sil- 
els of wheat are common and in ex- age to horses, but I should think

oat silage could be fed with safety.
Thit is a point, however, on which 
the O.A.C. should be able to apeak 
with authority. If oats in this form 
are a safe feed forhorses the suc
culent nature of that feed . should 
make it almost Invaluable in winter 
when horses are fed almost, wholly 
on dry fodder..

In the territory tributary to Sas
katoon is located one of the great 
wheat areas of the West. The larg
est single fields I have seen during 
this tour lie along the line of the C. 
N.R. west of Warm an,' which place 
is some fifteen miles north of here. 
South, southwest and southeast of 
this city there are countless fields 
such as these. There is. Prof Bracken 
of the agricultural college hese'says 
hardly a holding of Iqss than half
section size. A considerable number 
of farmers have three sections,"and

from religion,
men may rest entirely assured as to, 
any recurrence in these days. The 
Irish Catholic hierarchy has by this

Property Destroyed

• The amount of property -destroyed 
in the States and Canada each year, 
according to Mr. Robertson’s report, 
approximates $250,000,000, of which 
Canada’s share ranges 'from $20,- 
000,000 to $25,000,000.

With regard to any suggestions. 
Mr. Robertson refers to a regular in
spection of all merchantile and manu 
facturing buildings, electrical Inspec
tions by some Independent body, the 
danger of shingle roofs, prohibition 
of the sale of any kind hut safety 
matches, and the education of chil
dren.

lay your
fi rplorable. * hasty, *-Ht undone vsS»ore 
harm to the cause of Catholicism 
and to that of peace in Ireland than 
they can have any idea of. It has 
at once revived all the accusations, 
against Catholics as to 
le glance,’ which we regard as non
sense, however much they may be 
credited by those making them.

iV*-

The Vancouver City Council was 
formally notified by the Bricklayers’ 
and Masons’ International Union, No. 
l, that an tncreasé in thé pay of men 
employed in these 'trades had been 
decided- upon by the union.

Rev. Frank Hardy, M.A., BfD., for 
the past four years pastor of the 
Wallace street Methodist church, 
Nanaimo, has accepted an invitation 
to become pastor of the Methodist 
church at Vernon next June.

Preliminary steps toward monopo
lizing, if possible, the retail delivery 
of milk in Vancouver were taken at 
the annual meeting ot the sharehold
ers of the Fraser River Milk Pro
ducers’ Association, Vancouver.

Witjfiin three weeks of his retire
ment. from the service of Hon. James 
Dunsmuir as commander of ' tjie 
steam yacht Doalaura, Capt. William 
P. S. Porter, Victoria, veteran navi
gator of the Facile Ocean, made his 
last voyage. He sucQumbed to heart 
disease at San Francisco.

Trapped by flames which broke 
out in the school room beneath her

‘dual al-

exam-
Shock To Toleration

■ v ou are right in saying it has 
given a shock to the ca-use of relig
ious toleration, that all of us were 
appreciating so highly. It has also 
fanned all the dying flames of those 
bitter religious animosities which 

admittedly, |the relics of sav
age penal laws, formerly inflicted by 
Protestant England.

“With this terrific attempt to 
smash us in progress, it must at last 
have dawned upon the most obtuse 
that the crucial factor is the com
bined one of unity and man-power. 
America is joining in the war in 
in?adty earnést to an extenjt, per
haps, not yet properly appreciated 
here and this is the moment chosen 
by the ecclesiastical authorities for 
cot only combining 
actually leading the politicians in 
this utterly , indefensible action, 
which, if it is Continued, will be ab
solutely suicidal for their own cause.

Blame on British Side

'Far be it from me to say that 
r,o British authorities have no 

r ame on their side, beginning with 
he regime of Mr. Birrell and the 
late Government, who allowed the 
forces of disorder to accumulate 
strength unchecked, and, proceeding 
with Mr Asquith’s handling of the 
•ebellion to the release, last year, of 
. set of cowardly murderers, there 
as been an orgy of stupid mls- 

■ andling, which is to blame for 
’he present situation. But two 
■Tongs do not make a right, and 
•othing can excuse the appalling cal- 
mity which can only bring joy and 
ncouragement to the Berlin authori- 
ies, who all along have been -mak- 
ng use of the Sinn Fein agitation 

• their own ends.

Must Rectify Mistake

i
1Press Influence ceptional cases a great deal beyond 

this has been harvested.‘The press, also our great educa
tive force, does not seem to have 
grappled with this problem of, fire 
waste,” stated the report. “In the 
daily papers there is Occasionally a 
perfunctory reference to Insurance 
matters, but generally their remarks 
bear heaviest upon the Iniquities of 
insurance companies in insistlng-that 
they must be paid for the risks they 
run. Even those professing to guide 
Qie public on these matters and who 
frequently furnish valuable Informa-' 
tion bearing on Insurance questions 
appear unable to see any further into 
the subject than the interest of the 
man who has had a fire. It is little 
wonder therefore, if the patient pub
lic, which looks to the Legislature 

j the courts and the frress for guid
ance,"* is misled- and falls to appreci
ate that every loss by fire is a loss to 
Itself and for which it must pay.— 
Toronto Telegram.

A Typical Cast-are

A fairly typical case is the farm 
operated by Prof. Bracken and his 
brother. Eight hundred acres are 
being- put in crop on that farm this 
year, all but 60 acres in wheat. Be
fore this week’s" combination of rain 
and snow began falling two seed 
drills were at work all the time, and 
one part of the titné sowing at the 
rate of 50 acres per day. Five and 
six’ horses are used on the largest 
of the drills.

IJohnny Gel Your Hoe
J

Johnny get your hoe, get yoffr hoe, 
get your hoe, -

Make your garden grow, make it 
grow, make it grow,

with but"
Not only is this a country of large 

fields but it is under favorable con-1 Plant your seeds from 
dirions, a country of large yields perl Let them work for liberty, 
acre. On the Wilson farm, already Hurry right away, don’t delay, start

today,
Jorward to the land with a right will

ing hand.
So we’ll defeat the Hun,
Now ' we’ve got him on the run.

sea to sea,

referred to, one block of 80 acres 
averaged 50 bushels of wheat to the 
acre in 1915. And that was a year 
in which total failure was at one 
time feared. “On June 16,” says Dr. 
J. L. Hogg, who amongst his Other

An Atlantic Port,, Vf&y 3rd, Cap- ' 
tain Ting Chia Chen, military coun
sellor to the President of China, and 
also to the Chinese minister of war, 
arrived here on a French steamship. 
He said that China now is sending- 
troops to France to fight for the 
Allies.

(mink has troops now on the way 
to the battle front pnd it is the cal
culation of the Pekin government to 
have no fewer than 40,000 fighting 
men with the French by early sum
mer.

j

Over there, over there, over there, 
Send the food, send the food, over 

there,
For our brave boys need it, 

brave boys need it.
The calls are coming everywhere.
So observe and preserve 
Save the food, save the food.

^conserve,
So we’ll help win the cause of freei 

dom.
And we’il plant, save and send, till 

Us over, over there.

Composed by Mr. George E. Gra
ham, manager of the D.A.R., a sub
sidiary company of the C. P. R., and 
sung with good ebect at a public 
meeting held recently at Kentvtlle, 
N. S. -

duties, keeps the weather record at 
the university,

SHANNONVILLE first contingent home on three -■■ - ■
months’ leave of absence. Sacramento, California, authori-

British Columbia Railway Com- ties prevented Mrs. Sheehy-Skeffing- 
pany gangs have been hard at work I ton, widow of an Irish revolt leader 
repairing the ravages of the blizzard j from making a Sinn Fein speech 
which struck Chilliwack and ad- ; - 1 —■

Washingtonians arrested for in- 
| toxication will in future have to put 
up $50 bail.

“the grain 
frozen level with the ground.” Still, 
even under these adverse 
tions, followed by copious rains in 
July, not a little wheat went up to

was
- Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Smith spent 
Sunday with the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Houston.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Mills motored 
to Plcton on Sunda

Mr. and Mrs.
Trenton, visited relatives here one 
day last week.

Mr. Asa Cook had the misfortune 
to break Jiis arm when cranking his 
car.

t
ourcondi-

4
■65 bushels per acre* This year, un

less there is a ver yserious setback 
later on, yields per acre should at 
least equal those of the West’s ban
ner year. The total yield, under fav
orable conditions, Should exceed 
that of 1915, since everywhere one 
hears of increased acreage. In the 
territory tributary to this city, the 
expectation is’ for a wheat acreage 
20 per cent, in excess of that of 
1917.

jacent district so unexpectedly eafrly 
this year.

Mr. Thomas B. McCabe, for over 
three years a resident of Victoria and 
a member of the Daily Colonist staff, 
died recently.
- The total cost of the Royal Com
mission to enquire into the Van
couver school board was $f,762.15, 
according to~$ statement furnished 
the Legislature by the Minister of 
Finance.

Fred Wilson of and

•z ;
Six big New York technical high 

schools are to be turned over to the 
Government for training mechanics. 

Tacoma, Wash., City Council has 
Kitchener Customs returns for appealed to Preeident Wilson to re- 

April totalled $101,118.87. compared duce the cost of wheat substitutes 
with $92,737.56 for the correspond- S. astronomers are preparing to 
ing montiyjf last year, an increase of yjew the total edUpse of the snn next 
88,380.68. j.upe from Baker City, Ore.

Or. Bell conferred with with, the 
Chatham Board of Health and ad
vised that section 13 of the Public 
Health Act again be enforced there. 

Over a quarter of a million ship- 
„ yard workers have enrolled

! Aa8ErLm^,ri;mPl0yed _!! th! the border in thc past two months 
a minimum wage for women was fav-' Hétcïh cobntÿ ^
orably received by the B.C. Légiste, ment is under way at,- the 600-footl ftm^veral Yearo an ï*™

ture- >\i, **' iB^seterff^ ndW6Ve°f
Y ■ "'-'X -v:-

“Billy Sunday’s” Chicago taber
nacle may be kept intact for patri
otic purposes.

Miss Reltha Macdonald entertain
ed friends Sunday evening for tea.

Mrs. George Reid and daughter, 
Ethel, spent % few days visiting 
friends in Belle ville.

How it can end no limn can Miss Williams nailed at the home 
*resee, out unless those responsible of Mr. L. E. Mills one day last week, 
an bring about an early return to Miss Jean King is, we are sorry 

-ar:'fy, they, and they alone, will to/report, very sick. 
n their shoulders any trouble 

pcay befall an excitable and 
lead race. The matter there- 

rests thus:

I

\
Represented by counsel, the Jitney 

League of Vancouver and the Blue !
Increase in Live Stock s

_ On Monday next hair-cuts at Mont-
Funnel Motor Line appeared before! real will cost 40c, an Increase from 
the select private bills commtitee and ( 25c Shampoos, etc' have gone up 
put up a hard fight to prevent the y.o per 
granting of prohibitory powers to the ! 
city of Vancouver.

Mrs. italph Smith’s1 bill to provide

In this district, as in other paris 
of the west covered, development of

______________ animal husbandry is keeping pace
Nine were injured at Beaumont, S with wheat production. There baa 

Tex., when a Gulf Coast freight loco- been, says Mr. J. A. Aikin of The 
motive blew up.

Interned Germans' across the bor-

V.Rideau Canal opens today for 
navigation. ......

Red Triangle Fund drive for $26,- 
000 in Brant county was inaugur
ated.

Brantford customs receipts went 
to a new record for April, the high- 
water mark of $114,403.90 being 
reached.

cent.

4 across
Saskatoon Phoenix, a very large in; 
crease of late in live -stock, includ
ing poultry. Improvements now 
under way arc expeetd to lad to

If thé Irish hier- 
Tcny and the politicians do not wish 

’ be regarded by the whole British der may b<f employed on the tan- 
wri„ oe Allies, and especially a traction of national VV»wtys i

i
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t - nGathered by Our Exchange Editor and Condensed 
Down to Make Spicy Reading.

%Senior Division

SINCLAIR’STHE SECRET OP SPEED

What a Four Times Winner of the 
.. World’s Championship Says 

Typists of This Country

< .'lass V.—
Roy Pound. Marie Cole.

< 'lass IV.—
Maggie Smith. Edith Smallhorn. 

Class III.—
John Logan, Bob Empson, Mary 

Mills, Norma Hubbs, Helen Loueks, 
Gladys Horn, Janet Logan, Alva 
Hall, Verna Jost, Bessie Badgley.

I f:
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RAIN NEEDED IN ALBERTA

Calgary, May 6.—Wheat seeding is 
practically complete in Alberta, 
and wheat Is showing well above 
the ground In central and south
ern parts of the province, accord
ing to reports received by the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
Rain would be welcome in most 
places and will be quite necessary 
before long.

neck. Slipping, he fell, striking 
his chin on the stove, losing con
sciousness. He then fell to the 
floor, his body being held up by 

The body was found 
by -his aunt, Mrs. Biggart, tit 37 
Roylat street, who had come to 
visit the child’s mother, who for 
the past two weeks has been 
fined to bed.

to Barriefield Camp will not be so 
small this year as one would sup
pose. The Camp will open on the 
16th of the month; and under the 
new feature of the Military Service 
Act the men will be coming In at the 
rate of two hundred a day. It is ex
pected that 1,00 men will report be
fore the Camp opens, and within five 
days after that there will be 1,000 
more. These will be sent overseas 
in drafts, although many will remain 
in camp for some length of time. In 
addition to the - Depot Battalion, 
there will " be the Ordnance Corps, i 
Queen’s Field Ambulance, Army Ser
vice Corps, Army Denial Corps, En
gineers, arid possibly the Engineers 
who are at present stationed at 
Brockville. Altogether there will 
be about 3,000 men in camp this 
summer. —

Miss Margaret B. Owen, of Chic
ago, gives, the practical secrets of 
typewriting speed, which It took her 
seven years to acquire, but which 
you may apply with direct results 

„J°°* t0 raising yourself out of the com-
6 called ne,Fh" mom rut and fflto the high-paid ex- 

bors and summoned Dr. Aiken- pei.t claaa e P
head artificial respiration and -After the careful 
stimulants being applied In the 
meantime. The boy was the sec
ond eldest in a family of six chil
dren.

Lthe chain. ■if. ■$

Class II.—
John Smallhorn, Glenn Cacrscal- 

len, Arthur Lawrence, Garnet Juby. 
•iennie Badgley, Harvard McMullen, 
John Farm, Clarence McPherson. 
Nellie Whitney. Grace Loueks. Eliz
abeth Ritz. Dresses 

at $15.00
study of the 

poor style of operation of hundreds 
of stenographer-typists, I 
vinced,” says Miss Owen, who evi
dently believes we do not take 
work seriously enough, “that one of 
the chief causes of the poor results 
in typewriting Is the failure of the 
beginner to realize the basic truth 
that typewriting is an art; and that, 
before the student can become an 
artist in any line, he must master the 
principles And ideals of his art so 
thoroughly that he becomes 
sciously controlled by them.”

To overcome difficulties,

HAS FIVE SONS AT FRONT
am con-Toronto.—His father a hero of the 

Crimean War, himself an old sol
dier, and five sturdy sons already 
fighting for civilization, William 
Kearns today appeared before 
Judge Winchester asking for ex
emption of his son William. 
Shown the photograph of the five 
marked: “You have indeed done 
well, Mr. Kearns, but you have 
still another son left at home, 
why not let this one go and make 
it a glorious sextette?” “What
ever you say, your Honor, but you 
must admit I have done my 
duty.” “Yes, I compliment both 
you and your wife on what you 
have done for the Empire’.”' Un
fortunately Judge Winchester was 
unable to deal with the case, as 
it was called yetserday, and as 
there was no appearance exemp
tion was refused by default. Mr. 
Kearns was advised to appeal to 
Mr. Justice Duff and state the 
facts. ;.

E. C. Prentice, Principal.

Junior Division

He had remained home 
from school yesterday to look af
ter his mother.

our

Junior n.—
Helen Lawrence, Jack Horn, Al- 

don Boyd. Russell Sangster. Fred
Sangster.
■Senior I.—

Wilfred Craig. Elsie Smallhorn, 
Olive Lawrence, Doris Crump, Bur
ris Crump, Kathleen Barnes, Robby 
Juby, Lola Cole, Verna Barnes, Ross 
Wilman, George Pope, Margaret Ger
man, Alford Beilis, Stella Frain, 
Lome Boyd, Charlie Loueks, Lillian 
Beilis.
Senior Primer—

Thelma Lawrence Helen Badgely. 
Patricia Jarrell, Willis Brenton. Nor-

i'

SAFE WAS RIFLED

Toronto, May 4.—When members of 
the office staff of the legal firm 
of Arnold! and Grierson reached 
their office at 103 Bay street this 
morning they found the door of 
the safe opened and a cash box 
rifled. The police were at once 
notified, and following inquiries 
made by Detective Cronin, a fif
teen-year-old boy was taken into 
custody, charged with theft. The 
police allege the boy knew the 
combination of the safe.

<&}

Obituaryuncon- Here is this seasoii h
$

virwrite,
and do not waste a lot of precious 
time by wondering what to do and 
how to do it. Just practice all sorts 
of exercises directly on the type
writer, and keep on writing, writing, 
writing, “everlastingly sticking at 
ft”—a good motto in any field of 
deavor.

Of course, physical 
the fingers

' greatest Dress VsIrpREV. TOBIAS MYERS

The Rev. Tobia Myers, after an ill
ness of some duration passed away 
on Saturday evening at the home of 
his daughter, Mrs. Harry Phillips, 
28 Grove Street. For the past few 
weeks he had been gradually sinking 
For some time his eyesight had been 
almost gone.

He was 77 years of age and 55 
years ago entered the ministry of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church and for 
thirty-one years he was stationed on 
the following 
Campbellford, Clarke,
Oshawa, Brooklyn, Uxbridge, Frank- 
ford, Norham, Brightan, Salem, 
Wilton; Plainfield and Demorestvttle 
Owing toa throat affection he retired 
about 24 years ago. Ten years 
he came to Belleville to live a re
tired life. He was married in 1865 
to Miss Mafy M. Parker, of Stirling

He had a long, efficient and faith
ful ministry, giving devoted service 
in all the fields in wh;cn he labored. 
He was much appreciated wherever 
he went for his kindly spirit and 
selfish life.

Ho leaves besides his daughter, 
Mrs. Phillips, one son, Mr. Walter 
Myers, of Thurlow.

and we show these

ft Dresses in Ladies’ and

Misses’ sizes, in a speman Wilman, Max Crump, Jack 
Bush, Wendall Kellar, Eva > Badgley. 
Violet

en- /
THREE THOUSAND MEN WILL 

BE IN PARADE
ffl/i - eial quality of Silk Pop- 

linyin black, navy, tan. 
brown, new blue, wine, 

sand, putty, green, grey, 

taupe, reseda and bur 

gundy colors,

Frain, Walter Lafue, David exercises for
Mason.
Junior Primer—

Margueritte Mills, Cecil Keene, 
Ernest Smith, Willie Beilis, Harold 
Collins.

may be of value—they 
may be all right for some people— 
but I will put myself on record as 
saying that the best results will be 
obtained

Toronto, May 6.—It has been ar
ranged that the troops who will 
take part in the ceremony to be 
held in Queen’s Park next Wed
nesday morning, when the Gov- 
ernor-General presents a Victoria 
Cross and twelve other war de
corations, will leave Exhibition 
Camp at 9.30 o’clock, and march 
via Dufferin arid Queen streets, 
and University avenue. It is ex
pected that over 3,000 active ser
vice troops will attend the cere
mony. Three hundred members 
of the machine gun corps who 
have been stationed at St. John’s, 
Que., returned Ho Toronto last 
night to be stationed at Exhibi
tion Camp. It is likely that Ma-

c

£
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' more quickly by actual 
typewriting than by any gymnastics, 
violent or otherwise. I know where
of I speak, from experience, and 
en long years of it, too!

TO CUT COAL EXPORTS FROM 
UNITED STATES TO WEST

ERN CANADA

Washington, May 6.-—The fuel ad
ministration today revoked, effec
tive May 8, special orders Issued 
last winter diverting bituminous 
coal to New England and also an
nounced the restriction of ship
ments of anthracite coal to Can
ada, This action followed a con
ference recently held in Canada 
with coal operators, miners and 
railways of Canada. An agree
ment reached provides that no 
American anthracite will be ship
ped to- points west of Winnipeg 
and shipment to Western Canada 
#1» be materia» restricted. -! -

circuits —Madoc,
M. Cowain, Teacher. Oak wood, c

EPICTON sev- Itevery
Mr. Edward Metcalfe has purchas

ed the house and lot on Mary St. 
formerly owned by the late Charles 
Scott.

Mr. D. P. Boles has purchased the 
stock of J. R. Mulligan and is prepar
ing a sale.

Position at Machine Dress a perfect Mode- 

and all one price, yon?
ago ea

Leave your earrings 
take off your rings and bracelets in 
the office, and let us get started. We 
will begin just as though 
all novices.

First, your position at the type
writer:

at home;

choice only $15,00we were

Miss lia Beatty, of Picton is one 
of those nominated as a member of 
the Toronto News Travel Club and 
is collecting coupons and taking sub
scriptions in an endeavor to be one 
of the lucky flfteei winners.

Mr. A. Mowat, I.P.S., ‘Peterboro, 
and Mrs. Mowat, announce the en
gagement of their eldest? daughter,’ 

Catherine, to Mr, Austin Har- 
Carman, eon of Mr. and Mrs.

mar-

Lisle and Cotton 
Hose 19c

Adjust your chair and seat your
self about fourteen inches from the 
machine, so that your elbows, held 
slightly lower than the hands, 
close to the body. The front of the 
machine should be drawn to the 
edge of the table and securely, fasten- 

That last Is very important.
If you have been taught to place 

your hands on a level with the 
ond row of keys, forget it . Make 
your hands assuine a position slant- 
ihg downward with the keys, drop
ping the wrists naturally.

Don’t push the key down. Strike 
it with a firm, quick, but sure stroke, 
and then—-get 
give the mashine a cfyance to act. 
Time every stroke so that there is 
just the same period between each. 
Then your speed writing will 
ble the continuous roll of a drum or 
the whirr of a sewing machine. It 
must not sound like a four-cylinder 
automobile with only two cylinders 
in action.

un-.

jor J. Ness, who went overseas 
with the Eaton Motor Machine 
Gun Battery will command them. are

' v/Fi

Floral Offerings 
For The Lale 
WiMredLfcnnox

CHARLES STEWARD-Elsie NEARLY 5,000,000 POUNDS OF 
TEA STORED AT HEAD OF 

THE LAKES

Port Arthur, Ont., May.—Tea to the 
amount of 2,763,496 pounds is in 
storage at Port Arthur and sub
ject to the new war tax of ten
cents per pound, with one cent al- The foUowlng were the beautlfu1 
owed off fori wrapping^ The in- floral tributes>_!_
S« JeirSu^ „ p Heart—Corbyville Distillery Co.

collect $247,314 for the Govern- _ _ ,, . . _ . , Wreath—Mr. and Mrs. Brook andmenL At Fort William an ad
ditional 1,95(1,000 pounds is in ra“lly‘
storage. The tea is held here by claCrrk°sa-Mr- and Mrs. Charles
the railways for distribution to _ . ... ' „ „ _
eastern railways. - Pillow-Junior 4th Class, Q.M.S.

- Wreath—Mr. 'and Mrs. W. Smith,
(Contractor).

Wreath—Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Germany has built giant planes cap- Armitage.

able of carrying cannon, accord- Sheaf—Mrs. E. J. Follwell.
ing to the Manchester Guardian. Star—Family.
The German newspapers call the Sheaf lilies—Christ church choir, 
new airplanes “Rlesénflugzuge" Lilies—Miss Eva LaVoie..
or giant airplanes. After the re- Sheaf carnations—Mrs. Cross and 
ports of tests being made in Ger- Miss Hetty Shipstone. 
many, which first called attention E-aeaf roses—Miss Ella Earle,
to the existence of these new ma- Sheaf carnations—Mr. Trump.

,chinés, it became, known that the Sheaf lilies—Mr. T. W. Rainbird.
Germans were using them on tlte Sheaf—Miss Phyllis Hallam and
Western1 front for bomb dropping? Miss Ruth Twining.
The next thing was that they had Sheafi carnations—Mrs. Trump,
appeared in photographs of Ger- Sheaf carnations—Miss Kathleen

i man aerodromes taken by British Lazier, 
observation aviators. The Guar- Sheaf lilies—Mrs. Reeves
dian says: “It appears that most Johnnie, 
of these machine are very big Sheàf—Little Playmates,
biplanes equipped with four en- Sheaf—Alfred Green,
gines. The engines are placed .................. -

ed.
At the Belleville hospital last ev

ening the death occurred of Mr. 
Charles Steward, No. f Pine street, 
after about two weeks’ serious ill
ness. He was born in Shrewsbury, 
England in 1359 and came here 37 
years ago. For many years he was 
engaged fn the cheese business. Nine 
years ago he became shipper for the 
Steel Company of Canada at the lo
cal plant. He was an Anglican in re
ligion and a member of St. Thomas’ 
Church. Mr. Steward was a member 
of The Belleville Lodge No. 123 A. 
F. and A. M. Mounting his loss are 
his widow, four sons, George and 
Charles of Calgary, William of 
Belleville and Joseph of tho C.E.F., 
somewhere in France, and 
daughter, Mrs. James Staples of 
Trenton. He leaves two brothers and 
two sisters in England.

Funeral notice later.

We are now clearing more than Three Thousand . , 
pairs of Ladies’, Misses’, Children’s and Boys’ Stockings F 
in Lisle Thread and Cotton, in Plain and Ribbed Hose. ~ 

regular 25c to 50c Stockings, slightly damaged at, the la 
recent spring flood, all clearing at one price—all sizes jf3 
your choice 19c a pair

James Carman, of Picton, the 
riage to take place early in May.

Mr. W. A. Johnson, Paul St., is in 
receipt of a letter and newspapers 
from his daughter. Miss Ida John
son, who is now in Los Angeles, Cal 
giving an account of the recent earth

sec-

id

8quake shock in that city. The dam
age is estimated at nearly a million 
dollars. The shock lasted for about 
a minute. Windows were broken all 
over the city and many of the large 
buildings were seriously injured. 4

Mr. Harvard Vancleaf, of Athol, 
who recently underwent an opera
tion for appendicitis at his father’s 
residence in Picton, we are glad to 
say is making rapid progress toward 
recovery.

Reginald Nease, of the Union 
Bank staff, Grande Prairie, went to 
Calgary last week and enlisted in the

away from it -and

Curtain Serinsresern- Iti
'S

We are showing a lot of special values in Curtain 
Scrims, Hemstitched, Tape Edges and Fancy Colored 
Borders from 20c to 50c yard

PLANES CAN CARRY CANNON Don’t be a key-clasher! 
Clashing of keys is due to the fall- one

i.ure on the part of typists to strike 
each key firmly, or to an uneven
ness on the stroke. Always 
feet rhythm and keep in tune.

use per-

Ladies’&Misses*
.

Suits
■).;’•»'-f . ?.. lÿsSfàLi ...

Clearing $14.50. $16.50 
$18.50 and $22.50

78th Battery. He is the youngest 
son of Mr. Stephen Nease, a former 
resident of Hillier.—Gazette

Mrs. Blanche Smith returned 
home from Rednerville on Thursday 
bringing with her Miss Belle Well- 
banks, who will be her guest for 
some time.

On Wed. evening the boys of 
■ he Push Ahead Club invited a 
her of their friends to enjoy with 
them their social evening for which 
Mrs. H. B. Bristol kindly feave her 
home, 
short

WILLIAM JACOBA Little Good Advice

It is not my intention to make 
these lessons too technical, but to 
intersperse good advice as i go along 
For this reason I want to devote 
few lines to the necessity of follow
ing closely all the suggestions I will 
give, so that with concentration and

The death occurred on Saturday 
morning at the family residence, 40 
Oolborne St., Kingston, of William 
Jacob, aged 49, after a short 
ness of pneumonia, 
leaves besides his wife, a grown up 
son and daughter. Mr. Jacob

a iU- ffl
The deceased

was
born in Marysville, but lived the 

; greater part èf his life in Kingston. 
The success of the typist depends j The fqneral, will be held Tuesday 

opon herself. Typewriting is a spe- ( morning at 9 o'clock to St. Mary’s 
eialty, and no prospective employer, Cathedral, 
will be interested in the fact that _________

num- ! determination you will see marked 
and ; improvement in your work.

38
83

Progressive games and a 
program made the evening 

pass all too quickly.
Miss Susan Currie is coming from 

Little Current, Manitoulin, to Picton 
this week to visit her grandmother, 
Mrs. George Currie, and also Dr. and 
Mrs. Morley Carrie.—Times.

tiAt these four prices we offer your choice of about 
Thirty-five Ledies’ and Misses’ New Spring Suits, ail 
made of Pure Wool Goods, in blacks, navy, browns. 

LI §reens and sand colors. If we have your size in this 
j—; lot of Suits you'save One Third Beal Money. Sale prices 

$14.50, $16.50, $18.50 and $22.50

you can write on a machine at a 
speed of even a hundred words a 
minute, unless such words are per
fectly written and correctly spelled.
To specialize requires time and ef
fort. We must all accept the fact 
’-hat in this world, where most young 
people must be self-supporting, need 
of training is Imperative.

Time and again, at the conclusion 
of a typewriting contest, some typ- 

Upper Glenora Road and married i3t more outspoken than her sisters 
Miss Clara Lighthail, only daughter 113,3 aal<1 t0 me:
of Robert and Mary LighthaU. Here *'0h> welI> it>8 very easy for you 
they lived until a short time ago, to wlrte Mke that, because your fln- 
When. his health tailing, Mr. Smith sers are 80 long, but 1 wish you 
sold his farm and bought a home in would look at my Mttle finger. It is 
Picton, hoping that his health might t0° short to be of any use to me at 
improvte. But he gradually grew ul’ and 1 can never become a real
weaker until at midnight, Sunday, touch typist.” Aviator Met Instant Death at Camp
April 21st, he passed to the better Then 1 surprise the discouraged Mohawk
life. He leaves to mourn the loss of one by exhibiting my “much too- Deseronto, May 5—Cadet Herbert
a iovfng husband and brother, a wife b 1101-1 little finger, and tell her of Paul, No. 163,008, was instantly
and sister at home p also a sister in j lbe incomparable Pavlowa, who was killed in a crash at Camp Mohawk
Toronto, and a nephew in France. | asked how she trained to keep her at 3.30 yesterday afternoon. It is

■ muscles so flexible, and she said, “I believed that the accident was due
I U8t dance, that’s all”. to à spinning nose dive. Cadet Paul
I That is the way I develop the was a Canadian, training with the. 

Dyer. 327 Front St. Phone 81*. . ( strength of my little fingers—I just Royal Air Force, and his
ml3-dtf. | typewrite, that’s all.—From “The ^ kin is E. Paul, Springhill, N.S.

between the wings much in the 
same way that the engines of the,
Gotha biplanes are placed, but i

‘ tandem fashion, so that one en- j w. Frank Smith, who died at his 
gine on each side drives a pusher 
air screw behind the wings, as in 
the Gotha, and thq other engine 
on each side is placed immediate
ly in front of it and drives a trac
tor air screw, as do the engines 
of the Handley-Page, 
and Caproni machines.”

MARY SALTER
Miss Mary Salter passed away this 

morning at the County House of 
Refuge in her 81st year. She was a 
domestic by occupation. Miss Sal
ter’s remains will be taken to Stir
ling.

The late Frank Smith «

[ilhome, Prospect Ave., Picton, on Ap
ril $lst, was born in Picton June 
tOth, 185J. When he was four 
years old the family moved to Black 
Creek and from there to Creasy. He 
lived at Cressy until eighteen years 
ago when he. bought a farm on the

CARD OF THANKS 
Mr. | and Mrs. Harry Lennox de

sire to extend their heartfelt thanks 
to all friends who have so kindly as
sisted in the search for their son, 
Wilfred.

5
/

5TODAY’S CASUALTIES

Donegal Tweed 
Coats

Killed— S
F. Holden, Peterboro 

Died— k
H. Winters, Hillier 

Wounded—
W. I. M. Potter, Bannockburn 
C. H. Sisson, Shannonville

Cauldron
5
2

CHILD’S PECULIAR DEATHCARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lennox wish 

to express their sincere thanks and 
appreciation for kindness and sym
pathy shown during their sudden be
reavement ; also for the many beau
tiful tributes sent.

Toronto, May 4.—Twelve-year-old 
Clifford Biggart of 64 Dover- 
court road, was accidently killed 
in his home under tragic circum
stances yesterday mornihg. The 
circumstances will be investigated 
by a coroner’s jury this evening. 
The child was found, in the, kit
chen of his home with .: 
suspended from a cio 
around his neck. It is thought 
the boy had climbed up on a 
stove to rea^h some matches, hav
ing the chain, with which he and 
his brqthep played, around his

S
til

If you want a real Stylish Coat and one that will 
give you real service, see our Donegal Tweed Coats 
Ladies’ and Misses’ sizes $16.50 to $27.50 each

CADET H. PAUL KILLED .1 ffiin
V-

ICARD OF THANKS 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Gay desire to 

express their sincere thanks to their 
■Tiany friends and neighbors for their 
kindness and letters of sympathy 
during the bereavement occasioned 
by their two

chain
If!ine
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Hetherington, The Cleaner end
sons, Herbert J. on 

Dec. 24 and Robert B. on April 20.
2:I la.. .. . . . . . .

I FT-mniirunnh

next of
ti

j|g friumTTTm tgi],f;B i, - ' a m .

-It is reported 1 
office will be close! 
order of the Govl 
will be obliged to fl 

. with mail boxes. !
o o 9 

Portsmouth pel* 
tion will shortly bJ 
as a man named 1 
sentenced to five 1 
institution for haj 
wheels and axles I 
the intention of j 
near Çanoe Lake id 
ly is a married ma 
dreri.

r

o o I 
Mr. and Mrs. 3 

daughter, Isabel, M 
B. Gay, Mr. Cl arena 
eita Coulter, Miss j 
and Mrs. John Mod 
daughter Gladys, a| 
and Mrs. B. Belshaa 
Archer attended tl 
fiais of Miss Fiord 
Mr. Malcolm CookJ 
Tweed on Wednj 
Leader.

Most of the chej 
starting operations.] 
butter manufactura 
tories throughout tu 
to help relieve the 
this article.

o o j
A memorial seri 

Pte. Morley Richarj 
tion, will be held ! 
church, Stirling, on 
at eight p.m., undei 
Stirling L.O.L. Noi 
H. Howard will 'on 
assisted by Rev A. J 
lington. Capt. Wa 
an address.

o y i 
The first big eg] 

was left on our d« 
little Ruth Reynold 
IVi by 6% inches i 
en ounces.—Bancro 

o o ( 
The Bishop of i 

pointed Rev. Joseph! 
croft, to the mission 
his duties to begin 
June. The bishop 1 
ed Rev. T. H. Hall, j 
Newboro, to the m 
and Queensboro, his 
on the first of May. ;

o e -e 
One of the prettl 

the season took plai 
Church, Campbellfoj 
day, April 10th, a 
when Miss Mary E., ( 
M. Moynihan. of Sej 
ed ip marriage to 3 
Namu.a, of Woofistd

o o ■ 
Col. H. H. Alger I 

appointment of as| 
of Drafts, headquar* 
Shorncliffe area.—£8

o o 4
Mr. L. L. Paquei 

Sales System, a nt 
poration with offices 
est cities of the Oi 
Canada, has arrived 
assist John KeluskJ 
range and remod 
While here he will1 
installation of a cas 
which will facilitate 
filing of all moneys 
by giving each eus] 
vice. He is arrai 
stock-reducing sale 
decks for quick act 
penters and joiners 1 
to take possession.

o o
Mr. William Itm 

Jord, met with 
accident one day Iasi 
fixing a window at] 
‘ huroh, being about] 
hove the ground, wli 
he lost .his balancel 
danger he jumped i 
As a result of the al 
* ~t about on a pair j 

(’fhB Injured his ank« 
hurt about the head 

o o al 
A large number i

a si

eut Order of Oddfell 
tended the annual a 
Sunday t ocelebrate 
versary of the found 
They met at the < 
and marched in p 
John’s Church. Man 
ren were present I 
Madoc and Springbr 
w»s well filled and 
inspiring. Special 
fiered by the choir, i 
them, “O Worship t 

t The sefiuon. preai 
tor, Rev. B. F. Byei 

The text ipressive.
8irst Book of Samu 
referred to the fact 
hers of the Order 
service and 
rreme sacrifice.

many

A 0 °-A. very happy « 
Wednesday

eve! 
evening,

1
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iness IBRIEF DISTRICT NEWS Japan Is loyal 

To The Allies
Obituary trip.

Of the 597.000 in Class 1 estimat
ed to be in the country, only 397,061 
registered. It surely is time we had 
National Registration.

Mrs. Robert Moore left for Toron
to today poon where she will - visit 
-with her son, Mr. Eustace Moore, 
who is with the Lovelle Company.

Your King and country need you! 
W. A. Hancock, of Toronto, 
visitor to the Dupre Club to-

I. BUSINESS DIRECTORY"

an unexpected deathm
V

nsukiiciii is reported that Melville pofet 
lire will be closed after May 15 by 
■der of the Government.

the home of Mr. Samuel Buchannan, 
Seymour, when his son, John, 
united in marriage to Miss Susan 
Thornhill, of Seymour.

The bride looked charming, attir
ed in navy blue silk and was attend
ed by Miss L. B. McDonald, while 
Mr. A. B.

The death of Mr. Francis Merawy 
sr., Tweed occurred at his late home 
Tweed', An Monday night. He had 
been ill only a few days. The de
ceased, who" was seventy-two years 
of age, was a son of the late Fran
cis Meraw .who came to Ontario in 
the early part of the 19 th century 
from Quebec and settled on the farin' 
en Which the subject of this sketch 
was born, and, with the exception 
of a few years, resided, until retiring 
to Tweed three years ago. The de
ceased was highly esteemed for Ms 
many manly qualities and was one 
of whom It could be truthfully said 
he ha4 not an enemy. He loved his 
home, and his conduct bore testi
mony to his affection for his wife 
and family. By his passing the com
munity has lost a familiar figure in 
the district and a pioneer of Hung- 
erford, who will bo greatly missed. 
He was united in marriage about 
fifty years ago to Mary Ann Haw
kins, by whom he is survived. Nine 
children also survive, namely: Miss 
Amy, at home; Messrs. Frank, of 
Hungerford; Thomas, of 1 Cloquet 
Minn.; Guss, Ed and Harry, of Zea- 
landia, Sask. ; Vincent, Perdue, 

J., on the home-

1B6A1
FOREIGN MINISTER ISSUES A 

STATEMENT ON THE POL
ICY OF JAPAN

was
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Portsmouth penetentiary popula- 

. >n will shortly be increased by one 
:i man named Leon Hanly was 

ntenced to five years in the big 
.si itution for having placed car- 
heels and axles on the rails with 
'■ intention of wrecking a train 
■ar Canoe Lake in July last. Han- 

, is a married man with five <hil- 
: r-u.

Toklo, April 27.—The change imj 1 
the Foreign Ministry Implies no al- 
beratlon of Japan's policy m the war, 
said Baron Goto today.

The baron has actively taken* aver 
the work of thé Foreign Office. He 
held a reception today for the chiefs 
of departments.

“In this day,” said the baron, 
“there should be no need of a de
claration by the secretary of For
eign Affairs of one of the nations al
lied in the common cause for which 
we have taken up arms, and for 
which we are pledged to stand to
gether until victory and peace have 
been secured. Nevertheless, I rec
ognize the importance, especially at 
this time, of guarding against insid
ious propagandists, who. are particu
larly busy when there is opportunity 
to plant seeds of suspicion and dis
trust. I therefore welcome this op-i 
portunity to declare through the As
sociated Press that there is no found
ation or truth in the suggestion of 
change of policy or of lessening of 
loyalty to all engagements on the 
part of this government because of 
a change in personnel, which is due 
solely to the regrettable illness of 
the former minister of Foreign Af
fairs.

Bellwas 
day.

Ontario has a greater per capita 
’Are loss than ahy province in Can
ada, or state in- the Union. That 
would indicate the greatest per cap
ita loss in the world. Isn’t it, about 
time we learned to stop throwing 
matches around, and lighting the 
store up with coal oil? * The chief 
known reasons and causes of fires in 
Ontario are defective 
lightning, matches, stoves and fur
naces.

His Worship Mayor Ireland has Is
sued a proclamation for a public 
meeting which will be held tomor
row (Friday) evening, re the new by 
law for the chemical fire appliance. 
It is surely high time some means of 
safety are offered and it is to be 
hoped the citizens will turn out and 
air their feelings.

The “super-tax” has been found 
necessary to enable Canada to fight 
the “superman.”

Mr. Richard L. Howard left today 
for Montreal.

Mr. C. Crosbie arrived from New 
York today on business.

“According to the Yorkshire by- 
election, England is not much en
amored by the cry of ‘Peare by Ne
gotiation.' The Teuton smash in 
France has only tightened the de
termination of the British to fight 
to the finish.”—-Globe.

*»W. Stephens acted 
groomsman. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. M. L. Hinton, of 
Campbelitord. Over sixty guests qpt 
down to a bountiful supper. The 
large number of presents were both 
useful and costly.
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The bridegroom’s present to the 
bride was a gold brooch; to the 
bridesmaid, a gold pin; to the 
groomsman, a pair of gold cuff links. 
The young couple have the best 
wishes of all in their new home in 
Seymour.—Campbellford Herald.
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vir. and Mrs. J. T. Cook and 
lighter, Isabel, Mrs. J. Gay, Miss 

■ Gay, Mr. Clarence Cook, Miss Al
ia Coulter. Miss M. Osborne, Mr. 

ml Mrs. John Morton, St. Ola, and 
iughter Gladys, of Glen Ross, Mr. 
ni Mrs. B. Belshaw, and Miss Edna 

irelier attended the wedding nup- 
als of Miss Florence Morton and 

Mr. Malcolm Cook, of Stirling, in 
weed on Wednesday. - -Stirling 

wader.

o
chimneys, ♦
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4
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The death occurred on Thursday 
of Thomas Daly, son of MT. and Mrs. 
James Daly, Campbellfopt, after a 
long illness. Deceased, who

4
4 4

♦ 4
f* TIfIML, STEWART, MIL 4 
4 IM, Barristers, Solicit- 4
* ors, Btc.. Belleville, Madoc 4 
» and Tweed. Solicitors for tie 4
• Molsons Bank.

W. o. MHcel, K.C.
D. B. K. Stewart.

was
twenty-six years of age spent some 
time at Gravenhurst Sanitarium in

4 T> W. ADAMS, Established 4 
4 *”1894. Insurance. Manic- 4
4 tpal Debentures an Real 
4 tate. Marriage

. 4the hope of a restoration to health,
I but without avail.

He attended the Campbellford 
High School and afterwards the Pit- Sask. ; William 
man Business College here. He then stead; Jonas, of Hungerford. 
went to Calgary where he was em
ployed in the C.P.R. office, 
he was in the employ of a large real 
estate company-.' HO is survived by 
his parents, and three brothers, two 
of whom are returned’ soldiers, and 
by three sistérs. He was a young 
man who was popular with all his 
associates, and the family have the 
sympathy of all.

o 6 o
We were very much surprised to 

see from the Tweed News that 
some of the hens of that- burg had 
the temerity to enter the lists in 
competition with our cacklers. When 
the fact became known to the fea
thered fraternity, one of our citizens 
—one Cotin Ross, who Owns 
hens of a new variety, known as the 
"gattling gun” variety—kept a daily 
record of the output with this result, 
which can be vouched "for should 
there be any doubting Thomases.
These seven hens laid 157 eggs in 
thirty days, an average of 5 7-10 
eggs per day. For the number of, 
hefts, length of time and daily per
centage, the Tweed record is not in 
it for a minute. Now "Mr. Ross is a 
mere neophyte Yh the poultry busi
ness. He feeds^wo "balanced rations, 
no highly condensed foods, no fads; 
be simply turns his little flock loose, 
collects the hen fruit, enters the 
number of eggs laid daily and re
ports thé^esults to the Review. Now 
if Tweed Will go away back and sit 
down there will be no more about it, 
but should she appear again ip 
print we will call up our expert, 
whose name is a synonym of fowl 
efficiency.—Madoc Review.
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Most of the cheese factories are 

; acting operations. The additional 
Milter manufactured in many fac- 

• iries throughout the province ought 
i help relieve the war pressure in 

■ his article.
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4 V ARM INSURANCE, Frame «
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4 to 7»e per |18®j reduction « 
4 of l»e for lightning rods or * 
4 metal root. Why any higher e
♦ rates when you cun get « 
4 cheaper ratee and Company 4
* guaranteed? Bring to your 4 
4 policies and let me guote * 
4 many ratee before you renew « 
4 your Insurance. CHAKGEY « 
4 ASHLEY, «»» Front St.. « 
4 Belleville.

DEATH OF PTE. IV. STORMS

Bancroft.—The remains of the 
late Pte. William Storms, who died 
in the Kingston General Hospital on 
Sunday from consumption, arrived 
her on Tuesday and were Interred 
in Mount Pleasant cemetery on Wed
nesday afternoon. The service in 
St. Paul’s Church and at the grave 
was conducted by Rev. Dr. Gracey, 
of Kingston, and there was a large 
turnqnt of citizens ’to pay a tribute 
of respect to the brave soldier who 
sacrificed his life for his country. 
Among the floral offerings 
beautiful wreath contributed by the 
Girls’ Club.

The deceased went overseas with 
the 155th Battalion. He was inval
ided home last fill, and had been m 
the hospital for several months. He 
was thirfy-six years of age and is 
survived by a widow and two chil
dren.

Later ♦

o o o o
A memorial service for the late 

:'te. Morley Richardson, killed in ac- 
i ion, will be held in the Methodist 
liuruh, Stirling, on Sunday, May 5, 

it eight p.m., under the auspipes of 
Stirling L.O.L. No. 110. Itêv. F. 
if. Howard will conduct the service, 
insisted by Rev A. J. Terrill, of Wel
lington. Capt. Walt will also give 
m address. - ,

Fealty 4o Allied Cause

“There has been no effort on. the 
part of Japan to conceal her loyalty. 
'On the contrary, we have stood upon 
the housetops to declare our unalter
able faith in the outcome of the 
and of oar unchangeable fealty to 
the allied cause..

“We seek the friendship, co-opera
tion and assistance of China, 
ask

4 i
♦

Mrs. L. Scott visited with friends 
at Bayside today.

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Ryan have 
leased the Rowe residence on Dun- 
das Street tor the summer and con
template moving shortly.

Mies Elsie Miller leaves for Ot
tawa tomorrow (Friday) to take up 
nww duties.

Several Trentonians autoed to Pie
tro last evening to attend the dance 
at the Royal Hotel.

Very stormy all day here, and 
dull; rain fell at intervals.

Mr. Roy Tweed left for a visit 
with relatives at Lindsay today noon 
by auto.

o
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The first big egg of the season 
was left on our deck yesterday by 
little Ruth Reynolds. ' It measured 
T1-. by 6 Vt inches and weighed sev- 
vii ounces.—Bancroft Times.

0000
The Bishop of Ontario has ap

pointed Rev. Joseph Cantrell, of Ban- 
roft, to the mission of Shannonville, 

his duties fo begin on the first of 
June. The bishop has also appoint
'd Rev. T. H.'Hall, of the rectory of 
Xowbnro. to the mission of Madoc 
nid Queensboro, his duties to begin 

■ n the first of May*. , ^
000 o *■'•**»

One of the prettiest wedding^ of 
1 he season took place at St. Mary’s 
i hurch, Campbellford, on Wednes
day, April 10th, at eight O’clock, 
when Miss Mary E., daughter of Mrs. 
U. lloynihan, of Seymour, was unit
'd in marriage to Mr. John( L. Mc- 
Namu.a, ai Woodstock.

0000
Col. H. H. Alger has received the 

appointment of assistant inspector 
if Drafts, headquarters staff for the 
Hhorncliffe area.—Stirling Leader.
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Wewas a 4rep- 4China to disentangle herself 
front the old prejudices and 
of intrigue planted and fostered by 
the enemy. Just now complete 
ity is essentiel to victory. The Lan- 
sing-Ishii notes, in which the special 
interests of Japan in China were rec-

4
mazeseven

un-
4
♦

ognized by the United States, have 
been" used by the enemy to create ill- 
will in China, but we feel that the 
Chinese Government now under
stands the entire friendliness of Jap
an. We sedk the full co-operation of 
China for the sake of mutual advan
tage. 1 ’v-V“'

4
MR. JOHN DONOHOE ____ 4

1Ï.ANCROFTMr. John Dontihoe, of River Val
ley. passed away suddenly oft Sun
day morning after a short illness. 
He had gone to The bam to do -the

4
4

’ Mr Sv. J. Shanks, a Chicago news
paper writer, is a guest at the Hotel 
Bancroft.

The Bancroft Red Sox and (dm 
Bronson Browns inaugurated the 
baseball season at Bronson school on 
Friday afternoon last. The score 
was 11 to 7 in favor of Bancroft.

There is a general house-cleaning 
needed in this village. Flint Ave. 
is an eye-sore, and the Council 
should • see to It that it is ^cleaned up 
at once. It gives visitors a very bad 
impression.—Times.

TV. 4*

MEDICAL
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fLT BLAKSLEB, HA, MJ>.,
L.M.C.C. Physician & 4

• Sturgeon, 111 Victoria Ave.. * 
4 cor. William. Phone 367. 4

+ ♦ Hours 9.30 a.m., 1.30 to 3 4
4 ♦ and 7 to 8 p.m.

ipSiberian Landingmilking when he complained of nwt 
feeling well and returned to the 
house.

4"Regarding R.ussia, the situation 
has afforded much comfort to the 
enemy, but Above all an opportunity 
to increase activity

4* TT T. THOMAS,
4 4X1 Mutual pire 
4 Phoenix (of London) Aneen- 41

“«•Go- Nov» Seotta Ftre 4 
4 Underwriters, Union (et 4' 
4 Perle) Pire ins. Co.
4 anew of ell Unde tn
♦ at lowest rates. Phene Tgg.
• Office, P.O. Bex 8I1 Domtn- 4
♦ ton Bank Chambers.

Half an hour later he ex- 4Co.,pired. Deceased is survived by a 
widow and, family, who have the 
sympathy of the community In their 
bereavement. The funeral took place 
on Monday at ten-thirty. Requiem 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
McNeal, of Belleville, in the Church 
if St. James the Minor. Interment 
in the R.C. Cemetery.

4of malevolent
propaganda. Such propaganda is 
now going on in Siberia, more partic
ularly with a view to an estrange
ment between Japan and Russia, 
well as between America and Japan. 
For instance, the landing of a few 
British

4
t4'4 4
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4 4 Physician and Surgeon. 4 
4 4 Office of late Dr. Mather. 4 
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♦ Accident, Health,

and Japanese marines at 
Vladivostok, a local occurrence, has 
been magnified out of all propor
tion.”.

Rev. H. B. Rowe, who was former
ly pastor of Queensboro, Eldorado 
and Ivanhoe Circuits, and was super 

a nyilllon-dollar cor- j annuated On account of illness, died 
poration with offices in all the larg-j at Brighton on Tuesday of this week, 
‘,st cities of the United States and1 The funeral service was held at el- 
< anada, has arrived in Bancroft to 
assist John Keiusky & Co. to rear
range and remodel their store.
While here he will superintend the 
installation of a cash carrier system 
which will facilitate the quick hae- 

1 Uing of all moneys received, there
by giving each customer quick ser
vice.

—™ 4o o e o STIRLING
Mrs. Jas. Lag row is in charge of 

Miss Florence^ Morton’s department' 
in the public school for a . ouple of 
weeks.

Miss L. Green has returned to 
Stirling and will spend the summef 
with Miss Annie Green.

Mr. Geo. Griffin’s little daughter 
is confined to thé house through ill
ness. Dr. Potts is in attendance.

Mr. Alex. Wood, of Burnt.River, 
is visiting his aunt, Mrs. A. Conley.

Mr. Chas. Vanderwater, of Chat
terton, has a new Overland car.

Mr. Tompkins, of the Bank of 
Montreal staff, has been transferred 
to Cornwall Branch and left on Tues
day. 1

MRS. A. (}. BENEDICT

Friends in the city arid- vicinity 1 
will learn with much regret that 
Mrs. A. G. Benedict passed away on 
April 16th. She was a -great suffer
er with cancer for over three years. 
Her home is in Detroit, Mich. She 
was bom in Stirling, ter maiden 
name being Annie Conley, eldest 
daughter of the late Jerome Conley, 
sr. She was highly respected by all 
her many friends. In religion she 
was a Presbyterian. She leaves to 
mourn her death, one son and two 
daughters: Roy and Gertie (Mrs. W. 
Prover) and Florence, of Detroit. 
Three brothers arid four sisters also 
survive, namely: James, of Stirling; 
Jerome, of Confbermere; Pte. Alex. 
Conley, in France; Mrs. H. Ibey, 
Belleville; Mrs. Roy $irett. Hamil
ton ; Mrs. Frank Hanna, Pangman, 
Sask. ; Miss Bertha, Shaunavon, 
Sask. Her brother, Pte. Arthur Con
ley, made the supreme sacrifice with 
bis life Just two moriths ago. ’ The 
bereaved ones have the sympathy of 
the community.

♦ ROBERT BOGLE,
♦ tile Agency. BbtsMr. L. L. Paque(te, of the Kelly 

Sales System,

BUSY TRENTONeven o’clock a.m. on Thursday at 
Brighton and the remains were tak
en to Eldorado for interment.

4 ♦
4 Glass. All the beet eoaspaa- 
4 lee. "

« * VORMAN MONTGOMERY 4 
Auctioneer, Brighton, 4 
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♦ suite guaranteed. Bleecker
♦ and Victoria Avennee..
♦ Belleville. Phone 8»».

Trenton, May 2.—Mrs. A. E. By
water, wife of Laeut.-Cal A. E. By
water, Kingston, formerly of Tren
ton, returned today from her visit 
with friends in New York and is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Little.
" Mr. C. N. Barclay, general manag
er, British Chemical Ca., returned to 
town today.

Mrs. T F. Rixon was hostess at 
Bridge this afternoon at her on King 
Street. Three tables.

Mrs. Morton Murdoff autoed to 
Belleville 
Mrs. Anson Whittier.

Mr. Ross MacDonald, of Winnipeg 
arrived in town last evening and Is 
now attached to the Chemical 
Works.

OMto 4 ♦ 
• ♦♦ Bridge Betlerffle.

♦ above Œ.T.R. Ticket
Ont.,

Office.
0000

Monday evening .the citizens of 
Madoc gave a right royal welcome 
to Sergt. T. Nayler on his return af
ter a two years’ participation in the 
great war against the Hub. The re
ception was held in the Armories. 
As Ted is an ex-pupil of the High 
School the High School Cadet Corps

4

4 4
He is arranging to open " a 

■Jock-reducing sale to clear the 
cocks for quick action for the

4 4

car
penters and joiners who are> waiting 
1 ' take possession.

4
turned out in full force to do him 
honor.

4 assayed. 
* msn orThe band, whose members 

have on so many occasions given of 
their time and talents, was out in 
strength and added much to the suc
cess of the reception by the number 
and character of its renditions.

0000

Mr. William Rnnnells, Catfipbell- 
for(1- met with a somewhat painful 

1 1 Ien( one day last week. He was 
'flag a window at the Methodist 
I’urch, being about sixteen feet a- 

Iioti the ground, when in some way 
he lost his balance. Realizing his 
danger he jumped to the ground.
As a result of the accident he is go- 

K about on a pair of crutches, hav- 
(1*6 injured bis ankle.
Hurt about (he head.—Herald.

0000
A large number of the Independ

ent Order of Oddfellows, Stirling, at- 
'ended the annual church service on 
Sunday t ocelebrate the 99th anni
versary of the founding of the Order. havinK one- but not running it,

leading the officials out the back 
door, he escorted them to the barn, 
where he called the pigs up and 
readily pointed out the animal, that 
was blind as a bat. There being no 
evidence of any wrong-doing in this 
respect the inspector and detectives 
gave him a clear bill and departed. 
—Norwood Register,

DESIGNS 
A Specialty 

- - Phone SOS 4
Night Phone 17» 4
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Mr. Chas. Fitzpatrick of Toronto 
Medical University, who enlisted 
with the naval avfation corps as jun-

44 4 4today, accompanied by ' 4 4 COt jjp

ÏÎ*
♦

Permits For0000
J. E. Stone, license inspector for 

South Essex, discovered a blind pig 
at Tenasse Meloche’s farm ‘ at Arm
strong, Ont,, and received one of the 
surprises of his life. Acting on some 
hint, he and a couple of detectives 
blew Into Meloche’s place, knocked 
at the door and walked In, telling

The Patriotic Working Club of 
Trenton are very busy now prepar
ing for the Rummage Sale, which 
will be launched within a few days.

Mrs. F. G. Dawson is confined to 
her room with a severe cold.

Mr. L. D. Buchannan, of Strat
ford, Ont., arrived here this morn
ing and visited with friends.

Mrs. Louis Dan Grant has taken 
up her residence on Spring Street •

Lieut. G. P. Ham, of the Dupre 
Club, was a visitor to Belleville 
terday. - -

A very delightful receptiori was 
held Monday at the Lodge of the 
Quinte Queen Rebecca, of Trenton, 
in honor of Mr. Ira Rogers, who 
was the recipient a wrist watch 
prior to his joining the colors. Mrs. 
Geddes, noble grand, convened.

Mr. Charles Restron reached town 
today by auto from Toronto

Three years ago today the steadi
er Gulflight was sunk by the cursed 
Huns. Two Americans were lost, it 
will be recalled.

Mr. E. H. Roberts of Plcton, visit
ed with friends here today.

Mr. A.

Buildings GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Going East ’aasenger .. 6.46 p.m. 8.26 pm 

Going East.
Arrive Lv. Peterboro 

8.25 a.m

'He was also NUMBER OF HOUSES BEING 
ERECTED IN THE CITY 

THIS SPRING

!o. 18: 12.30 a.m.—Man train dafl* 
*0. 16: *.10 a.m.—Fast train, fly 

er daily
6: ll.io a.m.—Mall and Ra 

press, dally except Sunday
-Vo. 14: 13.41 p.m.

T. ROY SMITH

T. Roy Smith, aged 14 years and 
5 months, died in the Belleville gen
eral hospital Thursday, His par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Smith live 
in Rawdon township, whither the 
remains were taken today by the 
Thompson Co. Besides the lather 
and mother, there survive, one bro
ther Usborne I .Smith, serving in 
France and. two sisters at home— 
Esther U. Smith and Helen M. Smith* 
Roy was a bright boy and was of 
fine stature and development. The 
deepest sympathy is 'extended to (he 
family in their bereavement.

•toted .. ...11.6O a.m 
«all ... .. . .4.46 p.m. 

BELLEVILLE A MADOC 
Going North

Leave Ar. Mario* 
7 30 p m

*.00 p m
So.the surprised man that they under

stood that he was running a blind 
pig. Mr. Meloche pleaded guilty to

and

The following building permits 
have recently been issued by the 
City3Engineer’s department:—

Daniel V. Doyle—2 brick veneer 
houses, Ann street.

Daniel V. Doyle—2 frame dwell
ing, Forln street.

Capt. J. W. Fagan—Brick dwell
ing, Dundas street.

D. Dime—Frame barn, iron 
ed, $600.00, Bridge st^reet.

M. R. Doyle—Two-storey frame 
dwelling, west side of Bleecker Ave., 
$2,500.

O. R. Thompsor - - West Dundas 
street, 1% storey brick veneer, $2,- 
700.

W. H. Luffman—West side of Fos
ter avenue, two-storey brick veneer,
$1,800.

Mrs. Springer—10 Moira street, 
barn and stable.

— Thomas Finnegan—Ridley Ave., 
1% storey, frame dwelling, $1,100.

No. 28*. 6.45 p.m.—Local passenge- ■fixed . . ... 6.18 p.m.
Going Southexcept Sunday 

Going Wee». 
’«• !•: 816 a.m.—Man 

Press dally.

They met at the Oddfellows’ Hall 
nci marched in . procession to S(. 

lohn’s Church. Many visiting breth-
Arrive Lv. Madoc 

8 4ii a.m
yes- ttved ... ,.10.30 a.m.and Es

ren were present from " Frankford, 
Miuloc and Springbrook. The church 
"as well filled and the service was |
'umpiring.

s’o. 1: 2.52 P-m. —— Internerons 
Limited, Daily /

■o 7: 4.63 p.m.—Dally except 9ut
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWA>

cover-Special music was ren- Bellevilleday. Timetable,1 n d by the choir, including the an- 
1“0 Worship the King.”

KjffeettT»
o. 27: 11.40 • m.—Passenger, ei 

cept Sunday. March 3rd. ipig.I be sermon, preached by the 
Rev. B. F. Byers, was very im- 

The text was taken in the 
flook of Samuel, 20:35-39. He 

‘1 : ,<1 to the facf that 4,500 mem- 
’ f the Order were on activé 

bnd many had paid the su- 
■ sacrifice.

rec- vo. 13: 4.66DIED a.».—Limited Exprès»
Eastbonnd Dailydally.

to. 21: 6.60 Am.—Passeni 
except Sunday.

Returning .save Toronto _ 
m ” at Beilevflle *.20 p.m

BELLEVILLE A PBMJHwrq

YESTERDAY’S CASUALTIES 

Killed—
C. D. Lake, Kingston 
C. R. Foster, Corhyvtile 

Died—
V. S. Dickinson .Port Hope 

Wnonded—
W. Cleave, Madoc

WALLACE — In San Francisco, on 
^ Saturday, April 27th, Russell 

Edward Wallace, aged 17 yr?.

V doUy Train No. 26, 
-«ave Toronto 8.06 a.m.

Train No 21
. _    10.00 p.m
Leave Belleville 12.41 a.m. *.08 
Arrive Montreal 7.26

Weebonnd Dally 
train No. 1». Train No. 21 

^ve Montreal 8.40 am. 10.00 p.m 
-«are Belleville 2.68 p.m. 4.02 
irrtf, Taranto 8.00

at 6.2»
a.m

P m. 8.00 s n.READ — In Toronto, on Friday, 
May 3rd, Caroline Elizabeth 
Read, eldest daughter of the
late Hon. Robert Read.,*- ..... . -l»-,-, ■= J-4-

OOO0
v ry happy event took place on 

!n"sdl:y evening, April 24th, at
Goto* Wees.P. Harrison, of London, 

Ont., arrived in town today on a btis- Leara Ar. Petorhoro
laU — .... S.*#- S~~ a-m.1
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All *E>aper------ ---------^Ei_
About Paints

If you require Dry Goods go to the Dry Goods Store 
If Boots to the Boot Shop 
If Iron to the Hardware

i

and Paint Shop
_______________________  ' ML

jyL L: '

Sfc-x
1 *

Big,All Wall Paper and Paint Shop

1 iïSPtffP** ÿock of Wall Papers in Eastern On- 
1 £S w WaU/apers at moderate prices. Wall Papers vou 
I -Wltl be P^-°ud to have adorn your walls—to beautify your 
1 2°^tS' Wa £aPer® seIected because of their artistic merit 
p and beauty. Wall Papers of which thought and study has 
|| entered into the selection.
'*! is why our papers are lower in price and our selec-
! * :Jons superior in style—why too, our prices are lower than 
• .* Toronto departmental store prices—vou surelv will pay 

:T1^f ^r your wall papers in Toronto than at Scantlebury’s 
^ a i he New, Big, Ail Wall Paper Store with the ever floating
w-N H •?, ry  o

i
#00rv’- r

, g • . :-y
- Yes, we are Painting Many Autos and u 

mg is proving most satisfactory. Why Not.

v have thIee exPert Auto painters—skilled 
y ho have served many years at Car and Carriag

Run your Autp in—have it painted quickly and proper] v 
ï* T?- keeP you a month-without your car-yoS Sr 
have it m two weeks time, a perfect job, any color ami f ' ' 
puces you will find reasonable—our Workmanship Super:

K
;

our Auto paint-
5

B mechanics, 
e painting.If you want Paint and want good Paint, go to 

Paint Shop— eI 4
: THERE you will get what you require—get it right 

m price—right in quality,
m ■ >s
II %li our *

BECAUSE the Paint Shop people are constantlv us- 
namts and they know what is good and what poor. -

Wc have everything in paint and everything at right 
prices—Oils, Lead, Varnish, Turpentine, Glass, also Mixed 
Paints and more—We will mix for you anything vou need. 
Half of the prepared goods are not as you desire them to he.

mgrf
An ^exclusive store in which capable management'de- 

; ' ah time t° Wall Paper and' decorative ideas can truly
serve you better than departmental playing with the wall 

v paper trade as a side line.
The Up Street Scantlebury Wall Paper & Paint Store

\
If you are not satisfied, you need not pay—We 

to paint your Auto—soon—and if we do 
come a second and third time if 
wear 'out three paintings.

expc
so once, you v :: ‘- 

you live long enough i :.a
1:

SCANTLEBURY’SC. E. SCANTLEBURY
SCANTLEBURY’S PAINT SHOPk~!' Designer and Decorator

; Auto Painting, at ScantleburyV Paint Shop <T »
3vcm Tm&mm i L

SM U-
fellow-residents of RideauMr. Robert Meek

Has Passed Away
Ward

soon recognized his ability, and he 
was elected as alderman in 1S03-04 
and 1905.

days ago deceased received a letter j 
from his son telling him that just 
before the great drive" of a few 
weeks ago he had been sent to an
other part of the line, and that on 

he returning'he found that his 
have pany had been 

out.

01 MELROSK j guests of Mrs. May’s parents at the W. A- Rose left on Saturday to 
. , . | Corners. return overseas again.

waitincT-V ° our young men arej Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Spencer and Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Myers of the 
Messrs Henry Smith" rs'T’ ! S°U’ Clifto"’ of the Lakeshore were-'front of Sidney, spent Monday with

Simpkins in Kington «irt , Twilhgan. _ Services were held as usual in the
Tho w , g_ Mr- and Mrs. Harry Dafoe and son. different churches on Sunday

, The Women’s Institute- was held , and Mrs. C. Ryan motored to Picton I 
last Thursday afternoon at the home ! 
of Miss Alice Long. A large number 
were present and a pleasant 
profitable afternoon spent.

Seeding is progressing slowly in 
this locality.

Mr. and^tfrs. Walter Towrisend of 
Halloway, spent Sunday with 
latter’s mother, Mrs. James McLaren 

Mr. arid Mrs. Will Smith 
Sunday with the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Houston, ShannonviUe.

Mr. Robert Sherman has purchas- 
a new Chevrolet caf.

Mrs. Marsley Beatty is spending a 
few weeks with her son and daugh
ter in Toronto.

TRE.XTOX
His excellent record in 

council won him the confidence and 
esteem of citizens generally and 
could have held, and would 
done honor to the Mayoralty, and to 
a seat jn parliament, but he 
ferred to direct ftis efforts 
ticularly to the city and its 
ests, and refused political prefer
ment.

i teuton, April 30.—Rev. Can, 
Armstrong with His Lordship th, 
Bishop of Ontario, motored to Wet 
ington yesterday where Confirmât-:-,, 
Service was held.

Mr. C. Everett 
Peterboro today 
Conference.

Mr. C.

5!'t com- 
completely wipedKingston Mourns l oss of Foremost 

Citizen — Was at One Time Edi
tor ef The Ontario. Deceased’s life was characterized 

by an amazing force of character 
which overcome all obstacles, by a 
directness which broke down all op
position, by a broadmindedness 
which grasped every angle of argu
ment and by a high appreciaton of 
moral and mental integrity, which 
marked him out for big things. He 
was a wide reader of the best litera
ture, a graceful and facile writer, a 
good conversationalist, in fact, 
most companionable man.

pre- 
more par- 

inter-

H on Saturday.
j Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dafoe, Mr. and j 

and! Mrs. Morris Dafoe and Mrs. E. Neasa

Deviney left 
to attend Compam

GRAVEL ROAD foi
Death yesterday monring claimed 

aibert Meek, a foremonst citizen of 
Kingston and well known to many in 
lelierilie, where * he spent several 
ears as editor of The Ontario. The 
ollowing report of his demise we 
opy from The Kingston Standard:

Robert Meek, one of the city’s 
oremost citizens, died this morning 
t his home, following a brief 
ack of acute pneumonia. The 
>f his passing brought sorrow to all 
lasses, for few were better known

The farmers are busy
House cleaning 

seems to be the order of the day with 
the ladies.

The milk waggon starts on Wed
nesday, with Mr. M Parrel at the 
helm.

once more
W. Nickel, 

visited with friends here 
Mr. L. G.

motored to Trenton on Sunday and 
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. An
drew McGowan, 
very poorly.

Bad colds and house cleaning 
the order of the day at present.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Kills went to 
Wellington on Montiay.

tilling the soil. of Montreal,
today.

,Vn . , Parrott’ of the Chemical
Vorks, visited in the City 
' die today.

Mr. W.

For over twenty-four years hewwas 
a member of the Board of Educa
tion. He was the first chairman of 
the board of education. He has 
ed on every committee of the board, 
and has been foremost in everything 
tending to the advancement of edu
cation in the city. Much of the 
cess of the board and the high 
standing of the school system in the > 
city is owed to Robert Meek. nAIHPII^C

He was at one time president of ■* ''illtU S 
the board of trade.

&
Mr. McGowan is

of Bell-
the areserv- €. Craig has returned

from Ottawa.
Miss Ella W. Warneth. 

ton, was a visitor far toton 
week-end and left for her 
day.

spent Mr. J. McCambridge is fixing 
the buildings on his new farm.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Clark spent Sat
urday evening in Napanee.

Miss M. D’Arcy and 
James, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Tifn. Dummey, second conces- 

spent Tues- ajon.”
Harvey brothers spent Sunddv 

Mr. and Mrs. Dell Snider and Roy j ening in Deseronto.
Mr. Albert Mowbray and son fin

ished drawing and loading 
pressed hay on Saturday.

We are sorry to hear of the illness 
of Miss Kate Hayse, Lonsdale, and 
her mother. We hope for a speedy 
recovery.

over
f of Welling 

over the 
home to-

at- a
8UC-news WESTERN AMEL1ASBURG

; ed
brother, Rev. Barber, of Picton, attended 

Confirmation at Wellington Monday
Mr. R. B Small, who has been vis 

ding with relatives at Hfllier, 
visitor in the town today 
borne to Smith’s Falls.

‘ M|ss Margaret Phillingham 
for Toronto, today.

Mr. H. Romley-Wiliiams , 
to town on Tuesday midday.

Mr. Coleman,
Belleville Monday.

Miss L. C. Morrow, 
arrived in town today.

Mr. J.«W. Grier 
Trenton 
friends.

Mr. C. N. Barclay, general mar.ag 
er of the Munition Plant, is out or 
town. •

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Vandervoort, 
Mr. Willett Hunt and Mrs. Arthur 
Johnson and children 
dgy at Frankford.

or more universally respected than 
his enterprising and active citizen. 

Into every branch of the city’s wel
fare he brought hie strong personal
ty, and his vigorous activities, and 

was connected 
-ailed to profit by his irresistible 
uagnetism and his accurate 
ight.

Up till a few days, ago he had been 
.a his usual health, and took the 
-ame active part in all the 
orisee with which he was connected.

Few men have crowded into sixty- 
fix years such activities of life and 
ew indeed

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hill of Belle
ville, spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Ed. Simpkins.

. Mrs. Bid.. Carter and family visited
e t annual meeting of the Miss Ketha Osborne on Sunday last 

Womens Canadian Club was held Miss Blanche Stafford 'is visiting 
on Tuesday evening, April 30. In the ier sister. Mrs. Clem Haight 
High School Assembly Room. The 
minutes of the last annual meeting 
were read and approved. The pres
ident, Mrs. MacCoIl, gave a short ad
dress and called for the varions re
ports. These showed a most suc
cessful year, the membership hav
ing increased to 241. Twelve lec
tures were given during the year, 
which were most

Canadian ClubAs chairman of Kingston was a
en route

and i
Frontenac Victory Loan Committee, i 
he scored a distinct success!

He was a director of the House 
of Refuge for many years, and al
ways took an active interest in the 
welfare of the inmates there.

He was a member of the A.O.U.W. 
and held many offices in the local 
lodge.

ev-Mr. and
spent Monday evening at H. Rath- 
bun’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alyea and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Kemp spent Sunday 
the guests of Mr. A. J. Bellamy, Col- 
borne.

tone with which he
left.their

fore-
returned

was a visitor to
BIG ISLAND Mr. and Mrs. Wii 

took dinner at Lewi 
Sunday.

Mr. Lambert Whaley, of Wooler, 
called at Henry Rathbun’s on Sun
day evening. He leaves on Monday 
for Kingston where he has joined the 
Heavy Battery.

sbn Stoneburg 
s Brown's onenter-

d- V. Fahey, Kingston, and Joseph 
Buckley, Toronto, spent Sunday at 
their homes here.

of Bradford,
-----Death has again visited our com-All through his life there was a 

rieep undercurrent of religion, and a 
strong realization of his duty to his 
Master. He was a life-long member 
of Queen St. Methodist churchy al
ways active. In everything connected 
with it, and held every position of 
importance and responsibility in it. 
In the Sunday School particularly he 
was always active, being superin
tendent for twenty-five years,
Ing with marked success. Many of 
today’s citizens will remember his 
Inspiring example and his uplifting 
influence as a teacher in Queen St. 
Sunday School, and the school has 
lost it warmest friend.

munity and claimed as its victim a 
kind husband and father in the per
son of Mr. S. L. Williams who was 
caned away on Thursday. The fun
eral service was held at the house 
on Sunday morning and was largely 
attended. Rev. Carmichael of Dem- 
orestville. conducted the obsequies. 
To the heart" broken wife and four 
little boys the sympathy of tlieir 
many friends is extended.

was a visitor in 
over the week-end withhave won such signal 

success as crowned the efforts of the 
deceased. There is scarcely a work 
of uplift in the city which has not 
profited by his care. In church life 
de took an active part, in fraternal 
vork he was an outstanding figure, 
u matters of education he was an 
uthority, in municipal life he has 
n honorable record, while in patri- 
tic and philanthropic work 
ievoted more 
lavishly of ability and hard work.

Sketch of Active Career 
Robert Meek was born in this city 

-ixty-six years ago, and early In life 
entered on newspaper work. Ale first 
oined the staff of the Chronicle, a 

predecessor of The Standard, 
pressman, which he was for a time 
oefore taking up reporting work un- 
ler the late Mr. Collins, city editor 
of the -Chronicle, from- whom he re
ceived his early training as a report
er. A couple of years later he joined 
-he staff of ,the Belleville Chronicle, 
and later, the staff of the Ontario, 
where he remained for some time, 
ift*r which he joined the staff of the

POINT ANNE

, The Boy Scout Concert held in the 
A Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ashby spent schoolhouse Friday evening was a 
Monday in Trenton. decided success. Miss Bowerman’s

Mr. Harry Cunningham. Miss clever pupils pleased and delighted 
Caro Ha Weese and Henry Ayrhart the large audience during the 
took tea at Henry Rathbun’s on Suri- ing. 
day.

interesting 
. A donatb

and 
on of*were well attended 

$éo was made to Captain Julia Hen- 
shaw for the French Hospitals, and 
to the Colonel McCrae Memorial

Mr. C. R. Welsh left for New 
City today.

Mrs. Grace Verrier, of Wilming 
ton, arrived In town, today and will 
spend the summer with her son, Mr 
Norman Verrier, who is attached to 
the Chemical Plant.

Mr. G. B.

York

even.-
MacDonald lady 

scout master, read a letter from Mr. 
T. H. Thompson, M.P. for East Hast
ings, who is in Ottawa attending 
Parliament, enclosing five dollars for 
the benefit of the Boy Scout social. 
Rev. T. Anderson, of Belleville, a t- 
ed chairman in a very acceptable 

! manner.

Fund.
A vote of thanks was moved to the 

retiring president, Mrs. MacCoIl, for 
her very active interest in the Club; 
to Mrs. Sprague for her services as 
pianist; to the city press for their 
very full reports of the different lec
tures; arid to tfre School Board for 
the privilege of meeting in the High 
School. The members of the Club 
beg to convey to Mrs. MacLaurin 
theft- sincere regret that through ill
ness she^ias been prevented from be
ing present with them.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: Hon. Pres., 
Mrs. MacCoIl; Pres., Mrs. S. D. Laz
ier; Vice-Pres., Mrs. Stork; Sec., 
Mrs. Tennant; Asst. Sec., Mrs. Geo. 
Gorman; Treas.,_Mrs. Moffatt; Exec
utive, Mrs. Bell. Mrs. Wills. Mrs. 
Mikel. Miss Bell,
Miss Madeline Fralecjc.

Mrs. Donserv-

Sorry to report Mrs. D. B. Salis
bury not gaing in health as fast as 
her many friends could wish.

Miss Marie Graves

Mr. and: Mrs. Wm. Alyea spent 
Wednesday at Clayton Pnlver’s.

Mr. and Mrs. John Vandervoort 
returned to ' were the guests of Mr. Arthur John- 

her home at Quinte Poinçon Thurs- eon’s, Brighton, on Wednesday, 
day, after spending v several weeks X Mrs. Henry Rathbun spent Sntur- 
with Mrs. Chas. Peck. day in Belleville.

none
time or gave more

. Chandos leaves for
Kingston today for military duty.

Lord Bishop Bidwel) is at Wei 
lington, the guçst of Rev. and Mrs 
H. O.' Boyle.

Rapt. D. C.

Deceased was a member of Cata- 
raqui Lodge, No. 10 of the I.O.O.F., 
and held Mr. and Mrs. Orvii Van Horn of 

Eairmount, spent Sunday at Mr. W. 
R. Thompson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Purtelle enter
tained company on Sunday to dinner.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Hollingsworth of 
.Picton spent last week in this vicin
ity. Mr. Hollingsworth has been do
ing some repair work at Elmwood 
cheese factory.
/" Mr. and Mrs. Leese Williams and 
family spent Sunday at Mr. James 
Clement’s, Marsh Front.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sprague spent 
Sunday at Mountain View.

Mrs. A. Dunning is visiting rela
tives at Trenton.

Mrs. Ray Peck spent over- Sunday 
with her toother, Mrs. L. Williams.

Miss Mary Kerr spent Saturday 
Peck.

( ____ is visiting her grand
daughter, Mrs. J. E. Sprague.

. , . Ainsworth. R.F.C.,
\ ‘sited with friends here today.

Sergt. and Mrs. H. M. Shaw have 
been here for some little time in the 
interest df the Great War Veterans' 
Mhgazine.

Miss Agness Clinton, of Toronto, 
who has been visiting with 
here, left for Napanee 
will stay with her aunt, Mrs. Joseph 
A. Clinton.

Mr. John P. Shaw, of Toronto, 
visited the Chemical Works today.

Mr. George Smothers leaves for 
Winnipeg tonight to take charge of 
his new farm wnich is located near 
that city.

_ lvIr’ and Mrs. Rowland Stacey ar
rived here today from 
visit with friends.

Mr. H. C. McIntyre left 
wa today.

every position from the 
lowest to the highest. Only last 
night his fellow members honored 
him by electing him as Grand Re-' 
présentât!ve to the Grand

FRANKFORD J1ÜS8 LEVERIDGE’S VOLUME OF 
POEMS

as a
Miss Potter, nurse, of New York, j 

is holidaying with her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Potter.

Miss Muriel Clarke has been at 
the home of Mr. Frank Nelson, 
Wooler, nursing Mrs. Nelson for the 
past week.

Elmer Southard of Trenton, spent 
Thursday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Jas. Johnston.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Johnston, Mrs. 
Vandervoort of Trenton, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Myers attended the funeral 
of Mrs. Frank Nelson at Wooler on 
Friday afternoon.

Editor Ontario:—
I have been favored with 

al of a book, recently published, con
taining a number of selected 
-f Canada’s most popular and charm
ing poit, Miss Lilian Leveridge. 
poem known as “Laddie” is univer
sally acknowledged as superior to 
any poem written 
mencement of the war. 
to the soul of everyone, and has been 
translated ;into
There are so many of Miss Lever- 

,, „ idge’s poems that are so beautiful
nf wLfrTV Aviation Corps so appealing, so delicate in their 
of Toronto, is home on his last leave fre8h and idylllc beaut that

Hf Js visiting a,one prevents me from introducing

z .. *>« »* i*™-
ntt j . . . ■ luge s home is at Carrying PlaceWord, reached town of the safe ar- „. _ _. _ _ one neiongs to us. Let us do all werival of Ptes. Turley. Rose and Ibey ____ . . “ ,

in England to encoura*e her by purchasing
the volume of her poems. The price 
is only seventy-five cents. A post 
card directed to her at 627 Euclid 
Avenue, Toronto, will reach her. It 
is not only a pleasure, but a duty, 
to do what we can to encourage Bay 
of Quinte’s talented poet.

John J. B. Flint.

Lodge
meeting. He held a high place in dis
trict lodge circles, and was a Past 
Grand Patriarch of the Grand 
campment of Ontario.

The Canadian Club of which

a perus-

friends 
where she

Bn- POPl'lS

Thehe
was secretary was another of his 
activities and here again the bene- 

-t. Catharines Journal. flt of his wise counsel resulted in ad-
But his love for his native city was vancement. He was always active 

strong and he accepted a call to,join Ian^ prominent in its interests, 
ihe staff of The British Whig, with he u was who secured Capt. T. E. 
which paper he remained for many Best to speak at the luncheon which 
vears, first as a reporter, then as city was arranged for today, but which 
editor, later as managing editor, and was postponed, 
finally as editorial writer. This lat- Deceased’s private life was
ter position he held up till a very del for others. He was a devoted On Saturday last the Knox Pres-
short time ago. husband and father, and did not al- byterian church, Hamilton was the

He resigned his active connection low bis many activities to interfere scene of a war romance, when Miss 
fits managing editor of the British with the direction and formation of Betty Cutt, formerly Of Trenton,
Whig to accept the poet of Secre- bis home life. To his friends he was became the bride bt Mr. George F. 
ary-Treasnrer of the Odd Fellows’ always companionable, and none Gain, formerly of Trenton, both of 

Relief Association which position he ever appealed to him in vain for ad- the British Chemical Co. Only the 
had held for upwards of twenty- vice or assistance. He was a friend immediate relatives and friends 
five years, with credit to himself and jIn the best sense otJjie word, loyal were present. After the ceremony

Said jand faithful, ready with a kindly the happy couple left for Toronto 
of his connection with the O.R.A: j word and happy smile to help over and other western points for a 
ihat much of its "success both Û-. the hard places, and ready, too, to brief tour, prior to the groom’s do- 
oancially and socially is due to his appreciate the efforts of others. He parture for acAve service in His ; 
keen knowledge of finance and his has left a place in the civic, frater- Majesty’s forces.. 
persistence and splendid business n»l. public and- educational life of It is interesting to note this is
methods. It is also known that on, this city which it will be hard to fill, only one of the many happy event»

Deceased is survived by his wi- that have taken place among the 
posed plans to remove the head- dow, two daughters, Mrs. Mabel employees since the inauguration of 
■:ui rters of the asccie.ticn from 1 this {Birch, of Fort William and Miss the British Chemical Co’s plant.

Helen Meek, st home, and one son, Mr. and Mrs. George F. Guln have 
It was impossible that a man of • Lieut. Leslie Meek, who is over- the best wishes of all of their form- 

deceased's calibre should miss being seas, and who Won hie commission er acquaintances and friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. Way and tam- 
•alled to municipal life .and Ms | by bravery on the field. Only a few] Trenton. uy of Little Kingston, were Sunday

Mrs. Anderson. since the com-
It appeals

end -• many languages.

Wetieita Hamilton
■fr 7

Lindsay to
guix—cun spacea mo- with Mrs. Chas.

Peck
for OUa-I'. Mrs. A.

TODAYS CASUALTIES
NILES CORNERS

Killed—
J. Druce, Kingston.

Died—
L. McIntosh, Peterboro 
H. Worrall, Peterboro

Wounded—
F- Sprocket!, Gilmour

D. Hendy, Bath.

B- .
Fmuning is in full swing this week. Mrs. Herman Ibey of Trenton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dafoe and son, -spent Friday with Mrs. Wm. Ibey in 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris- Dafoe and Mrs. town.
Nease motored to Belleville on Sun- Miss Viola Hadley spent Saturday 
of last week and spent the day with with her brother Roy In Kingston as 
Mr. and Mrs. John Sopher. Mr. he leaves soon for overseas.
Sopher Is ill. Mr. Geo. Spencer has donned thé

khaki and is in Toronto.

profit to the organization. It is

Mrs. i^Lanra E. Nease visited Mrs.
C. Ryan on Tuesday.

Mr. and- Mrs. Fred Ellis entertain
ed a full house on a recent Sunday.

Mrs. Ellis is recovering very slow
ly from her accident.

Mr. and Mrs. Ryan visited Mrs. A.
L. Morden at Rose Hail on Wednes-(-town on Saturday, 
day. ' Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Benedict and

children spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Dave Benedict at Glen Ross.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Smith also 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Smith of town, 
motored to Kingston on Saturday to 
see their son and brother before 
leaving for overseas.

Mr. Gzwonski of Montreal, was in

Chatham city debentures, 
value of over $25,000. have 
sold to local investors.

Demands of Winnipeg car motor 
men and conductors have been grant 
ed- aggregating over $82,000 a year.

Niagara Falls, Ont., carpenters de
mand sixty-two and a half cents pi r 
hour, an increase of 7*4 cents, i * 
are offered 67 % cents.

to tlie 
been

'
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

I several occasions ha successfully op- The Albury Ladies Aid gratefully 
acknowledge the donation of $6.00 
worth of goods for their travelling 
basket from Mr. W. H. Maybee, of 
Belleville. Proceeds to be used for 
comforts for our soldiers (over 
there).
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Has a start alreadj 
some party or party 
tare liquor now thai 
been put on?

The liquor a mna j 
-selon when arreste( 
aud which was prod 
court on Monday, loi 
like the home-made 1 
not in a regular liqul 

•ing the name of a 11 
manufacturer, and th 
up gave the impress! 
been made at home ai 
< ver, it evidently 
“kick" in it to put j 
and Magistrate Farre! 
an order for an offii 
made, much to the s 
of the thirsty ones w 
liked very well to h 
this deal.

Spmeone was heat 
that It might be ma 
uot whiskey. The l 
heard of many things I 
taxication. but he hi 
maple syrup on his j 
Whig

f

o o o !
Oil Monday His Yl 

Kylie, T, H. Stinson a 
dleton visited Bellevi 
viewed Trainmaster J. 
of the G.T.R., with a 1 
the 7.00 p.m. Lindsay^ 
restored.

The- deputation was 
cordial reception by 1 
who assured them thai 
well as other trains ca 
be restored just as sool 
readjusted then,selva 
ways of the country 
face with serious con 
would be greatly aggi 
their man-power be d 
future. If this situàfi 
them, it would simply 1 
er trains would have b 

—Lindsay Post.
o o o 

Kingston.—It has 
to the police that a nui 
ing Toms” have been j 
lately, and as a consei 
lice are on the lookc 
“Toms” will have a 
they are caught.

o o o j
Dr. Fulford, who q 

tising with Dr. HolM 
Friday night for King! 
is taking a military d@ 
Peterboro Review. j 

o o o j 
Kingston.—One of I

Guns Mad 
the Wai

The appearance of I 
<:r Austrian gun which! 
to bombard Paris fori 
from a distance of at ■ 
(the nearest point in 1 
lines where it would ■ 
cate such a piece of J 
the continued efforts J 
"batteries to locate thJ 
pon and to destroy itl 
progress that has. beejl 
the pres ant war in infl 
range and siege artillel 

Early in the war j 
took the field with! 
Krupp and Skoda howl 
pulverized the defence 
N'aaur, and MaubeugeJ 
weapons of llin., 12inl 
i're. The first two ham 
ed in technical period!! 
Austrian 12in. had ba 
the Austrian manoeuvil 
that it ought not to hal 
surprise. The Krupp j 
had been built with eia 
but. it is believed thj 
War Office knew of its 

The 16in. howitzer 9 
nearly a tqn to a disti 
15 miles. The llin. ad 
zers firec: shells of all 
800 lb to a distance ] 
miles. They were dead! 
type fortifications and] 
erous to troops in the I 

As soon'as the Allii 
position, they set to d 
howitzers as powerful] 
powerful. Meanwhile 1 
and Austrians constrij 
howitzers, which

f

was
rible effect against tl 
tbo great attack 
front in Poland in 191 
the Rusians had n< 
heavy ^irtillery and 
without ammunition.

on j

The Big KvJ

A howitzer tosses itj 
the air so that it fall 
Pendicularly, which nfi 
°ially deadly in the at! 
'■hes and dug-outs. 8 
monster German shell! 
the Allied shells have] 
ft or 30 ft into the cal
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Trade than the secretary of the. quickly enveloped. The explosion'
Belleville Board of Trade.” I threw the engine off the track and

“Let the preris touch up the pub-, with lightning-like rapidity ten cars 
lie arid tell them to support the were piled up on the tracks behind.
Board of Trade. The'war is not go- As soon as possible the rest of the

___  ^ ... inK to last forever and let us be crew came from the rear of the train
-■FIRST MEETING IN FOUR YEARS ready when the time comes.” and assisted the men from the steam-
\ ritlll) LAST EVENING—ELÉC- Mr. Ketcheson said that the jnpm- filled 'cab, and gave them what assis- 

TION OF OFF1CERS—OOL. L. hers who attended the" 'Associated tance they ceuld. A west-bound train 
W: MARSH, NEW PRESIDENT— Boairds of Trade’ did- so- at their own came along In a few minutés and thé 
DISCUSSION * ON RUBBER IN-'J expense. . t p'i,' [ injured men were placed aboard and
DUBTRY. Col. Ponton declared that Mr. brought to the biter station, Where , ^

Elliott, Mr. Ketcheson and himself, they were met by Dr. C. A. Morrison, Toronto.—What is jewelry’ This
For four years or since the out- as representatives of the board, had the company’s physician, and R. J. is the question which is troubling the 

breaflt of war, the Belleville Board of Up to 1915 itiOtofred 2*8,000 miles by Held's ambulance add taken to tlie/ jewelers of Toronto, who have read 
Trade hai riot held a pWfCtbeeting motor in the counties of this district General Hospital, Where their in- i of the new war tax to be imposed, 
but last evening the.long silente.was on patriotic work. - ! juries were quickly attended to and Before nightfall the desk of the Min-
broken when the hoard, met at the Mr. Scantlebury thought .the rea- they were given the relief which they ister of Finance will doubtless be 
call of the president. Mr. H. F. Ket- son for citizens hesitating in putting so sorely needed. piled with telegrams from all parts
cheson, for the election of officers, membership fees/was that there| The injured men are all residents of the Dominion propounding the 
and the discussion of several indus- were uoteàou£ti public meetings. If of Belleville. They were the engi- question, 
trial problems. Lt.-Col. L. W. Marsh there are enough meetings there will neer arid fireman and front brake- 
was elected president for the ensuing be enough members tunf out. 
year. The matter of t/ie local rub- Mr. Woodley in his canvass found 
ber works was taken up. that men were willing to join if there

Among the citizens who attended was a live board of trade, 
were:—H. F. Ketcheson, Lt.-Col. W.
N. Ponton, Walter Alford, C. J.
Bowell, J. Elliott, J. O. Herjty, O.
H. Scott, Donald McFadyen, W. A. 

back. Two ribs on the left side I'Woodley, L. C. Yeomans, W. M. Mc-
were broken and in addition Mr. ‘ Intosh- w- B- Riggs, J. G. Moffat, E. President—Col. L. W. Marsh was 
Broekenshir-e was badly bruised and 1 T; cherry. C. B. Scantlebury, Col. L. elected, 
shaken up. He Is at present in the ^ ’ Marsh, Col. S. -S. Lazier, D. M.

Waters and R. Zufelt. -
President H. F. Ketcheson 

cupied the chair. The secretary, Col.
Ponton, read the minutes of the last 
meeting and of ten formal meetings Q. 
of the council of the Board, 
ed that the first board meeting kas 
held in 1866; the only surviving 
member being Mr. J. J. B., Flint.
Since the last meeting, 
kenzie Bowell had passed away; he 
had moved the first resolution at the 
first meeting in 1865. 
also referred to the action; taken re
garding the bay bridge. Matters 
taining to ship-building write 
tloned.

■r.=====
* Beard of Trade 

Resumes Activity

i as the condition of the 
dlothlng shewed.

No inquest 'will be held. The ob
sequies will take place tomorrow 

Wilfrid Gordon Lennox was bom 
in London, England in 1906 and

Not Sure What 
Jewelry Is

face and

District Dashesj

-

.
;

>1 was
GOVERNMENT SHOULD DEFINE the second 800 of Mr- and H. A.

I Lennox. He was a bright, hoy;
1 ergetic member of the Juvenile Sons 
of England, choir boy and Sunday 
-School scholar of Christ Church 
a pupil at Queen Mary school. Be
sides his parents, four brothers 
vive. •<

r-
11 is a start already been made by 

in - party or parties to mannfac- 
tiquor now that the “lid” has 

: put Oil?
Tim liquor a mna had in his poss- 

hi when arrested on Saturday, 
which was produced in police 

. in on Monday, looked somewhat 
the home-made variety. Nit was 
in a regular liquor bottle, bear- 
,Uie name of a liquor dealer or 

, .««facturer, and the entire make- 
■i gave the impression that it had 

a made at home às it yere. How- 
- it evidently had sufficient 

in it. to put a man under, 
in Magistrate Farrell did not give 
, order for an official test to be 

much to the sorrow of some 
r i lie thirsty ones who would have 
o "(I very well to have got in on 
'u. deal.

Someone was heard to remark 
ltd it might be maple syrup and 
it whiskey. The magistrate has 
■aril of many things bringing on in- 

axication, but he has yet to put 
:aplo syrup on his list.—-Kingston 
t'hig

iliar figures in the Customs House 
and, withal, one of the most genial 
arid best liked, in the person of Mr. 
George W JI. Comer, miaffe hie fare
well bow to" the Government Tues
day morning when he tendered Bis 
resignation as preventive officer, 
which position he has well and ably 
filled for the last twenty years. AR 
told, he has bèet» in the Customs 

SR for the last twen-

<■ - r an eu-
Ottawa is Being Asked to Make Clear 

•Frist "What Articles Are Liable 
- ; > '"TO War Tax .

7
andv

sur-

TO PICK WILD FRUIT NEAR UNO 
SAY

Toronto, May 3.—The third Toronto 
company of Girl Guides is intend 
ing to do its bit -by picking wild 
fruit fqr two weeks during the 
coming season in the vicinity of 
Lindsay. This istthe first be<iy of 
girls who have tajken the initiative 
in connection wfth 
vated product.

Office at this-p 
ty-seven yéars and it is à matter of 
record—as well as of great satisfac
tion to Mr. Cromer—that- M-lJllil» - r ln a11
these long years he 'has never had 
one black mark against him.

/
Jewelers sell so many articles 

which are duplicated In department 
and men's furnishing stores.: Are 
collar buttons and hatpins jewelry?
A wrist watch would be considered 
as jewelry by most persons, yet the 
officials at Washington, who have 

unusual ln railroad history, and no wrestled with the problem for 
reason could be found for the explo-J months, have given a ruling that it 
sion. The engine was badly wrecked does not come under the category. ; Chatham, May 3.— Very damaging 
and the cars all of which were loaded ' j evidence was submitted against
Were' also badly shattered. Their j Might Have Been Specified k Henry Jnetting, a German arrest 
contents were gathered up as well as The jewelers o£ Toronto fully Sym-i ed a week. •*» • »t Merlin on a
possible and placed in auxiliary cars patllize wlth the splrit of the charge of having made sedition.-
brought by the wrecking apparatus, but hoM that the Government should statement8- when the case *a8
and it was late in the afternoon be- haV6 aaked a committee of jewelers sumed ln the police court Hire on

to submit a schedule specifying t6e Wednesday. Witnesses from Mer
articles which should be taxed. lin stated that toettinK had told

“These general terms are madden- * ®ln w^ghed he were back
ing,” said Walter J. Barr, president Germany, where hé had prritleus 
and 'general manager of the Gdld- ly been an officer ln the Çerraan 
smiths’ Stock Company of Canada. Plying Crops' HarveF Winters, 
“As a preliminary, we would like the of MerIIn’ stated an 'oath that 
Government to describe what is jew- Juettlng, who wàs apprehended 
elry. The matter has apparently not at the instan^e of the military 
received' expert consideration, and thorities, had said that he 'would 
vtre, as jewelry merchants, do not not ^or Canada and that they 
know how the tax applies. It is a could not touch him. 
most delightfully indefinite situa
tion. There are merchants who sell 
articles of jewelry yet who are not 
jewelers.

Tax Articles for Adornment

“I think the act should have read 
‘articles for personal adornment.’
Milliners import buckles which they 
sew on hats. Wq import them with 
pins to sell as brooches. Does the 
presence of a pin make them jewel-, 
ry? This is not a quibble, but a real 
live question. Have we to take stock 
and separate articles of utility from 
those of adornment?.-The act shows 
an entire absence of knowledge as to 
the technique of the situation. I am 
telegraphing to Ottawa to ask for a 
schedule on what they call jewelry.

“If the idea is to tax luxuries it j 
should not stop at jewelry. There is 
as much business. in the expensive 
furs, expensive articles of millinery, 
china and -cut glass as jn jewelry.
The act should be made general—to 
tax all articles of luxurious living.
In its present form it is net ap
plicable unless there is a schedule.”

Not Affect Business Much

man of the train, the conductor and 
.rear brakeman being in the caboose 
at the rear of the train.

o o o o
Mr. Wm. Brockenshire, while at 

work at the Port Hope Sanitary 
Works this morning, met with a very 
painful accident. A large heavy 
box toppled over and struck Mr 
Brockenshire with great force on the

The men
are all aged about thirty years and 
are rated as competent men.

The accident was one of the most

the •meulti-
Mr. Elliott said in an answer to 

an inquiry about unpaid- fees for the 
past three years: “We should start 
afresh, and wipe out the past:”

Officers were elected as follows:__

FORMER GERMAN OFFICER FAC
ES SERIOUS CHARGE

Vice-President—F. S. Deacon (re
elected), J. W. Johnson, M.P.P. (ap
pointed),

Treasurer—Jol^n Elliott.
Secretary—Coi. W. N. Pqnton, K.

hospital and it is thought that none 
of his injuries are serious.—Port 
Hope Guide.

oc- re-o o o o
On Monday His Worship Mayor 

■tylie, T, H. Stinson and H. A. Mid- 
iloton visited Belleville and inter- 
iewed Trainmaster J. D. MacMillan, 
T tho G.T.R., with a view to having 
he 7.00 p.m. LindSay-Belleville train 

restored.

fore the wreck was finally cleared 
up. The west-bound track, was not 
obstructed.

A despatch say:—Three men were 
probably fatally scalded when the 
crown sheet of a Grand Trunk loco
motive blew out while the train was 
-travelling about 30 miles an hour, 
when four miles east of Gananoque. 
The explosion was so sadden that the 
three men in the cab of the locomo
tive were unable to save themselves 
from serious injuries, or to prevent 
the engine and a dozen cars from 
leaving the rails. ,

The flesh was burned from the 
face, hands and bodies of all three 
men, and there is little hope of their 
recovery.

o o o o
Executive Council—C. M. Reid, 

W. B. Deacon, W. C. Springer, O. H. 
Scott, W. B. Riggs, C. J. Dowell. J. 
O. Herity, T. Blackburn, J 3. Walm- 
sley, H. F. Ketcheson, J. A. Higgs.

Auditors—D. MacFadyen,
Moffat. F

Mr. Ketcheson in

Kingston.—Because he is alleged 
to have sold thjree bottles of beef, 
iron & wine tonic to a local man who 
was

He not-

amwted a. week ago for intoxi- 
' cation, p. local druggist faced a 

charge of selling liquor this 
ing arid his case was remanded for a 
few days.

A Frenchman who came off a G 
T.R. train yesterday in an intoxicat
ed condition and was picked up by

for a week

Sir Mac-
The deputation was given â mos’t 

iirdial reception by Mr. MacMillan", 
vlio assured them that the train, as 
well as other trains cancelled, would 
!-e restored just as soon as conditions 
readjusted themselves. Thé " rail
ways of the country were face to 
face with serious conditions, which 
would be greatly aggravated should

J. G.morn-
au

Col. Ponton vacating the 
chair, expressed his gratitude for all 
courtesies extended to him. The 
board had not held as many meetings 
as it might have held, but he had not 
had an idle moment He wanted to 
see Belleville grow. The city is pros
perous-and growing in poulation, 
perhap^bver 13,000 now. Two hun
dred more houses are required in 
the city. This question could be 
taken up by the new board. There 
is no use bringing a factory until 
you haver business, school ktid house 
accommodation.

per-
men-

The pr'
oner has beçn remanded ter a 
week to get further evidence. A 
brother of the prisoner wawgiyett 
ed at Niagara Falls on the sar 
charge.

a
policeman, was remanded; f 
until he can recollect Mis 
and tell a straight story!

o o o o 
The new system to be used in han

dling returned men was inaugurated 
last week and fo md to bé’k decided 
improvement over the former meth
ods. It has been the custom to 
bring all the returning soldiers for 
this district to Kingston, where their 
papers were examined and they were 
then given passes to their homes 
On Saturday rife officer from head
quarters went to Montreal and ex
amined the papers of the returning 
men. On the way up tfee,^ r, were 
left at their homes, thus aHowi., 
them to go direct to their homes 
instead of haying to report at head
quarters. The new system worked 
out well and is better for the men 
returning.—Kingston Standard.'

Mr. C. B. Scantlebury referred to 
the need of Allied shipping arid told 
how concrete ships can 
How Belleville and the Bay of Quinte 
were suitable for shipbuilding 
explained by Mr. Scantlebury.

Col. Ponton said 'that the sand of 
the Sand Banks was being experi
mented at Ottawa. The Bureau of 
.Research was making experiments 
of all kinds on this sand.

A communication from Mr. W. M. 
Mackintosh related to the Mackin
tosh Rubber Compnay. The writer 
referred to jthe early “history of the 
company and its prospects for (he 
future. Mr. Mackintosh contended 
that the industry would mean in
creased population, general circula
tion of business, the employment of 
surplus and female labor and large 
dividfends. $10(f,000 would be need
ed to finish the works and operate 
the plant for three months. Mr. 
Mackintosh asked the board to In
vestigate the situation and if satis
fied to make recommendations to the 
CityCouncil as to the guaranteeing 
of about $25,0,00 bonds.
- 1 Mr. Mackintosh said rubber goods 
were articles of necessity. Seventy- 
five per cent, of the rubber used in 
Canada was manufactured outside. 
There would be rib experimenting 
(as he had 37

bearings

heir man-power be depleted in the
iutnre. be built.

If this situation confronted 
iiem, it would simply mean that oth- 
r trains would have to be cancelled. 

Lindsay Post.

SCHOLARSHIP ESTABLISHED

Kingston, May 3.—The Lanrentiaii 
Chapter of the Daughters of the 
Empire, Ottawa, has given $1,600 
to establish a scholarship to he de 
voted to the free educatidn of the 
sons and grandsons of Canadian 
citizens who have fallen or been 
totally disabled while In the Can 
atiian or-Imperial service.

was

Wedding BeHs0 O O
Kingston.—It has been rumored 

to the police that a number of “Peep- 
;eg Toms” have been prowling about 
lately, and as a consequence the po
lice are on the lookout, and these 
Toms" will have a hard time it 

they are caught.

Col. Marsh, the new president, in 
taking the chair, said he realized a 
big responsibility rested upon him. 
He asked for the support of the citi
zens.

COOK—MORTON

A very pretty church wedding took 
place on Wednesday, May let at high 
noon in Tweed Methodist church, 
when Florence, daughter oiSMr. and 
MrS. John Morton, St. 01a, and Mal- 
,colm, tori of Mr. and Mrs. j. T. Cook, 
Stirling, were united "in marriage. 
The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. A. L. Brown.

The fair young bride entered the 
church with her father and looked 
charming in her traveling dress of 
sand shade gabardine with hat of 
same shade and shell pink facing. 
:She carried a bouquet of cream and 
pink bride roses. Mrs. Earl Eggle- 
ton, sister of the bride, was matron 
of honor and Mr. Eggleton attended 
the groom.

A buffet luncheon was served at 
the hoirie of the bride’s sister, Mrs. 
Eggleton, to the immediate relatives 
and a few intimate friends.

After 'the ceremony the happy 
.young couplé left, midst showers of 
confetti, on the aftérnoon train for 
western points rwh eeteyhlwliW|Ht 
western points where they will spend 
their honéymoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Cook are both popu
lar in Stirling, Mrs. Cook is one of 
Public School teaching staff and Mr. 
Cook .conducts a flourishing Boot and 
Shoe business here.

The Leader joins with their many 
friends in heartiest congratulations. 
—Stirling Leader.

o o o o
Hr Fulford, who has been prac

tising with Dr. Holloway, left on 
i’riday night for Kingston, where he 
is taking a military dental course.— 
l eterboro Review. /

Col. Lazier said he hoped he now 
saw the silver lining not only in the 
war but in the Board of Trade. Dur
ing the past four years the indefatig
able secretary had performed many 
duties of the Board.

The board concurred in the action 
of the council of the board as far as 
the bay bridge was concerned.

A vote of thanks to Mr. W. A. 
Woodley, who had been soliciting 
for members for the board and to 
Messrs. Wims rind Scantlebury, the 
scrutineers.

Mr. Elliott moved# seconded by 
Mr. Woodley a resolutipa-ef thanks 
to the retiring presidedt, Mr. H. F. 
Ketcheson, who had been indefatig
able in his labors for the city and 
district for thé past three years. To 
the unfailing courtesy of Mr. Ketche
son was mainly due the good feeling 
existing between Hastings and Belle
ville.

COL. LEONARD FOUNDS SCHOL
ARSHIP ATR.MXXS* *■ ' •

Kingston, May 3.-—Two more Schol
arships have been founded af the 
Royal Military College. LL-CoI. 
R. W. Leonard, of St. Catharines, 
has founded the “Leonard Found 
ation”, the foundation fund -con
sisting of securities to the value 
of $100,000. The object of the 
foundation is to assist in the edu 
dation of the sons of clergymen, 
non-commissioned officers or men 
of the premanent British or Can
adian army or navy or of veterans 
who have taken part in any of the 
British Empire’s wars.

I

o o o o
Kingston.—One of the most fam-

Guns Made Sift 
the War Began

German 16in howitzer appeared it 
was
would he very limited indeed— not 
more than 20 or 30 rounds — after 
which it would need to have a fresh 
inner tube inserted. This does

commonly supposed that its life

Mr. Barr said that he did not think 
the act would affect the business

notThe appearance of a new German 
r Austrian gun which has be=n able 

io bombard Paris for several weeks 
from a distance of at least 7-1 miles, 
tho nearest point in the German 

lines where it would be wise to loc
ate such a piece of artillery) and 

the continued efforts of the -French 
batteries to locate the strange 
!»on and to destroy it indicate the 
progress that has. been made daring 
the present war in improving Wig 
range and siege artillery.

Early in the war the Carmans 
"Ok the field 
brupp and Skoda howitzers, which 
pulverized the defences of 
Vamur,. and Maubeuge. These 
weapons of 11m., 12in and 16in eali- 

The first two had been describ-

seem actually to have been the case 
The well known German expert, the much. “The act is quite right, but it 

should be over a larger field,” he
said. He did not think the sales of' ___
jewelry In Canada would amount to ®FHPBUILDER IN QUANDARY IF 
more than five or six millions an-1 
nually, so that revenue to be derived 
from the tax of ten per cent, on all.

late Major Horaht in 1915 asserted 
that the big Krupp guns were lined 
with a very special steel which ,'ler- 
ed such a resistance to erosion (or 
the wear by explosives) that their 
life would be a long one.

The 16in howitzers were served 
by’ special artillery men 
Krupp’s and they appear to 
been fired from

years expérience) 
once the wheels began /to turn.

Owing to the way in which the 
company had been managed, it had 
to be forced into liquidation. There 
is no doubt the dividend would be 
10 %. Now is the time to establish 
a rubber industry. The fact that 
Belleville has little output for fe
male labor, is an inducement to the

' MEN ARE TAKEN

Quebec, May 3.—George T. Davis, 
head of the Davis Shipbuilding 
Plant at Levis, Que., has left for 
Ottawa te appear before Chief 
Justice Duff ln connection with 
the exemption of the eleven hun
dred odd men employed in the 
shipbuilding industry at Letts 
Mr. Davis claims that if his build
ers are not exempted from mili- 
triry service, he Will have to close 
his yards, which would be a hard 

• blow to the Industry.

wea- Mr. H. F. Ketcheson in reply said 
he was retiring not at all satisfied. 
But he had done everything he had 
been able to (to to promote the Inter
ests of the citj\and good feeling be
tween the city amt pounty. The best 
of feeling now exists between Belle
ville and Hastings. It was not al
ways so but fortunately the old order 
has passed away.1 The new presi
dent would protect the interests of 
the city and the board of trade.

jewelry sold would not be huge, but 
it all would help.

James Ryrle, of Ryrie Brothers, 
Limited, did not care to say offhand 
just how the tax might affect busi
ness. “It Is right that luxuries 
should stai(6 their full share,” he 
said. “Tlie needs of the country 
come first. We accept' it 
measure.”

- Ifr' i —

from 
have

concrete bases. They 
have nsice been adapted to railwa- 
carriages, so that thatAhey 
moved to and tjro.

Totally distinct from the long- 
range high-angle howitzer is the 
long-range high-velocity gun. This 
does not toss its projectile in the' 
air, but sends it forth from the bore 
at such a terrific speed that it will 
travel to a

company. He had no hesitation in 
saying that the shares would be 
doubled in.value in one year. The 
big companies in the States had 
small beginnings.

The president thought the matter 
had better be referred to the new 
executive to investigate promptly.

Mr. Elliott moved!, seconded by 
Mr. Woodley, that the matter be re- 

! ferred to the executive to investir 
gate and report back to ' the boa'rd 
ns early as possible.

The resolution carried.
Mr. Mackintosh thought, within 

three months the works would be' 
turning out 3,000 shoes per day. It 

- -would start at 250 pairs of shoes per 
day. He noted the enormous profits 
in' rubber.

Col. Ponton spoke of his recep
tion at Rochester Chamber of Corn-

can bewith the gigantic

Li -ge, 
were as a war

ure.

Soldiers Arrived Boy’s Body Has 
In?Kingston Been Recovered

il in technical periodicals, and the 
Vustrian 12in. had been shown at 
'he Austrian manoeuvres of 1913, 
•ha: it ought not to have caused any 
-urprise. The Krupp 16in. howitzer 
had been built with extreme secrecy, 
hut

KAISER NAMES BRIDGES

Berlin. May 1.—At the direction of 
Emperor William, says an official 
announcement, three new Rhine 
bridges have been'named for the 
German Crown Prince, Field Mar
shal von Hindenburg, and Genera! 
Ludendorr. Emperor William sim
ilarly honored von Hindenburg by 
having a bridge near Rudesheim 
called the ’’Field-Marshal General 
Von Hihdenburg Bridge.” The 
bridge near . Remagen. has been 
named “Quartermaster-General of 
Infantry Ludendorff Bridge.”

COAL DRIVERS QUIT

Toronto, May 3.—Thirty-seven driv
ers employed at the Conger-Le- 
high Company’s Church St. dock 
quit work at noon yesterday when 
the company refused them an in
crease in wages from $19.50 to 
$22 and $23 per week for fifty 
hours, or nine hours a day and 
five hours Saturday. Some time 
ago they asked for this increase 
and the company offered $20 a 
week with a nine-hour day and 
six hours Saturday, 
wouldn’t accept, repeated their 
quest, and on getting a second 
fusai stopped work at noon.

very great distance. 
Nearly 20 years ago in England 
9.2in gun of about 30 tons fired 
shell of 380 lbs 16 miles. Up to that 
date this was the longest 
recorded for a British gun.

Engine Burst;
3 men Scalded

so

range Found Near Marsh on West Side of 
River Month This Morning

s believed that the British 
Wav Office knew of its construction. 

Tb" 1 ‘lin. howitzer fired a shell of

The list of the men who returned 
yesterday is as follows;

G. Holloway, W. Michaud, Belle
ville; -Pansy E. Roberts, P6rt Hope; 
A. Burchall, Napanee; F. Hartford, 
Cobourg; H. Dempster, Gananoque; 

rJ. Potts, Campbellford ; C. Collins, 
Thomasburg; R. Hotton, Havelocfc; 
J. Osborne, Bannockburn; W. Way, 
Corisecon.

UNUSUAL ACCIDENT NEAR GAN
ANOQUE JUNCTION

t
nearly a ( on to a distance of 14 or
15 miles. The 11 in. and 12in howit
zers fired shells of about 700 R) or 
300 lb to a distance of 12 
'files. They were deadly against old- 
ype fortifications and proved dang- 

‘ ™us to troops in the field.
As soon'as the Allies realized the 

position, they set to work to build 
lowitzers

Adjutant To While rowing in a^skiff on the bay 
at nine-thirty this morning Mr. 
Horace M. Spear, Dunbar street, dis
covered the dead body of a . boy 
floating in the water about one rod 
from the marsh on the west side of 
the river mouth, at a point directly 
south of the Wilson Munition Works 
and straight west from the end of 
Queen Victoria Park. He had a 
trolling outfit aboard and he towed 
thé body to Carter’s boat house. The 
authorities were notified.
Harman attended and Coroner Dr. 
H. A. Yeomans who viewed the re
mains ordered them removed to 
Messrs. Tlckell and Sons’ morgue. A 
friend of the/Lennox family Identi
fied the body as that of Wilfred Gor
don Lennox,' twelve year old 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Lennox, 270 
Coleman St, who had been drowned 
on April 2nd, one month ago yester-1 
day, by rolling from the brisk Of the I 
Moira River while playing hide and | 
seek. .1 m

10 Cars Piled Up On G. T. R. 
This MorningBid Farewel^or 13

John Skelcher, an engineer; Lloyd 
Chambers, a fireman, and Howard 
Bertram, a brakeman, on the G.T.R., 
all of Belleville, are lying in the 
Kingston General Hospital suffering 
from" injuries received when the boil
er of the engine on which they 
riding exploded- when about a mile 
east of Gananoque Junction Thurs
day morning and scattered steam 
and hot water pver the crew. Late 
this afternoon their injuries 
characterized as serious, hut

6. A. Corps Will Lose Mr. and Mrs. 
Ritchie—Adjutant Trickey 

Witt Succeed

A resolution was passed tomerce.
be forwarded to'that body', express
ing appreciation of the Board for the AMERICAN SOLDIER ELOPES 

WITH MATRON/ Adjutant Ritchie of the Belleville 
Corps of the Salvation Army will bid 
farewell to the local corps on Sun
day and relinquish his duties here. 
The adjutant has been compelled to 
trike this step owing to the ill-health 
of Mrs. Ritchie. On Thursday of 
next week, Adjutant and Mrs. 
Trickey of Montreal . will take 
charge. Adjutant Trickey will be 
remembered as the Officer who con
ducted a succesMul revival here.

Belleville will be sorry to lose Ad
jutant Ritchie and his wife. They 
have been here for over two years. 
The citizens arid trie local corps join

as powerful or even more
powerful. Meanwhile the 
mil Austrians constructed a 17in. 
howitzers, which was used with ter- 

effect against the Russians in 
great attack on the Russian 

'rent in Poland in 1915. At that date 
'hi: Rusians had 
*'0?vy artillery and 

"ireut ammunition.

welcome to Col. Ponton, a repre
sentative of the local board

President Ketcheson said that 
since- the outbreak of the war his 
energies had been directed in other 
directions mainly. The Board had 
been criticized for apathy and now 
time had came for the critics of the

Germans Chatham, .May 3.—The sequel to an 
elopement in which Oscar 'Crom- 
bie and Mrs. Prosper Goosens 
were the principals, was enacted 
Wednesday when Crombie, who 
eloped from Detroit with the pret
ty wife of Prosper Goosens, who 
followed! the couple to this city, 
where they were arrestéti, was tak
en back to Ohio to face a court- 
martial on a charge of deserting 
from the American army. Crom
bie has been confined to the local 
jail for several weeks pending the 
arrival of an American escort.

any warning the cab Mrs. Jas, Waddell and son left on 
was filled, with escaping steam and j visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. B. 
hot water and the hapless crew were I Chapman.

were

Sergeant
fim

no satisfactory 
were almost

were
board to take office.

Mr. W. A. Woodley suggested 
postponing the election of offlcerji 
until -the next meeting.

Treasurer Elliott said there had 
been criticism but many forgot to

not
necessarily fatal, and every confi
dence was held out for their ultimate 
recovery.

It appears that the train, an east- 
bound freight, had Just left Ganan
oque Junction after loading with 
water and fead proceeded about a 
mile .east when the explosion occur
red. Without

The Big Krupps

1 howitzer tosses its shell high in 
’ | sir so that it falls almost per- 

luredicuiarly, which makes it spe- 
**>" deadly in the attack on tren- 

h<’" and dug-outs. Some of the 
"lister German shells and some of 

n,‘ Allied shells have penetrated 26 
fi or 30 ft into the earth. When the

son of

The men
pay their fees.

“I wish, Belleville Board of Trade 
In 'wishing Mrs. Ritchie a speedy re- stood as well in the eyes of Belle- 

It is not "definitely known- ville' as it does outside. There is
not a representative that is more 
honored at the Associated Board of

re-
re

covery.
what duties the retiring adjutant The remains were in y fair state ! Miss Florence Jeffrey visited her 

of preservation. The bodf had been Mend. Miss Lillie Mltzl on Tuesday 
resting face downwards in the mud j evening.

will take up.
• /
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n of the garbage, having all food from early days if we exoect to spnir» th» a» =_T,e : ;a k csirss ssti t rS-TrS?^vr-jsaisssars srs u -sSlT» arises,;“•'~s=
Its .absence from the dumping grounds would our cities stow up as individual canrice am 1 6 b6 &n# WllHng to glve"
= tte cause o< man, foul udo^. aud some MttaJ. Wsbw, ta t may dl««,. We’ io not "duu, ft ÆT !n “”Zs° of^

, Garbage fed port has been tried in man, plJè/LÜÜ i*’"'1 amusing materiti Strides made 
cities, and has received the approval of the expect dr hope for the best results in after 5L>tto/i *ify 8 nce th® Napoleonic wars, have 
health authorities. How it could be turned in- years? T * “ *** ****** th\e*** of Wor1» »P°* her as one
to pork in Belleville is a problem for the City Year by year our playgrounds are «routine L™?.f p”sP®ro“s of European states. 
Fathers to solve,,but it is very likely that some less, as they are being claimed by the builder j kultured into belntowtthat ev®1^ German is 
one or more pig raisers would gladly collect We lost one exceptionally fine playground nossihto to Mm to1 8 ? ®xtend In “7 wa* 
this portion of the garbage for the sake of get- when the “LspLT was Tlîo^T^! ®, m ? ^ pK)greS8 °r PTO8"

ip* hug feed srithont paying tor it bull, on. There are protTy “S»£ J ^t i. iLatTc 'LÏÏ JoVZ Tjl "1

---- $6.10 The second suggestion is that steps be tak- men now scattered over the globe who have WiL w . ProeresK of such aen to Prevent th® ov®r loading of the garbage fond memo^S happy hours spent on the old ^ndLfts as were heir,
mhftgS wagons. It is a sight all too familiar on our hospital lot There used to be much talk of to materï to^ to
................... streets to see the8e wagons loaded way beyond retaining that lot as a permanent civic play- tions of thè worîd ZTtoTe rimant? “T

their capacity, and yet at every house, more ground. But nothing was done, and the chance nothing else mattered f
garbage is dumped on top. The inevitable re- was lost. One by one other playgrounds are nelofmodern f°S‘
suit is a litter of garbage of all sorts—ashes, being taken from our boys in the «ama way fhat a RAnf. f y’ ’ 11 “ true
tin cans, bottles, papers, etc., strewn along through lack of foresight on the part of our the hieher thine* n/iito”»?dld St*jlve for 
the roadway in the. wake of these wagons, be- citizens and the city officials and city fathers, ther did nor wished to so «re,- vas^ma^OI^ty nei" 
sides papers constantly being blown upon the Other cities have dohe the same thing, and it had been schooledhTthTZn flST* f
lawns. All this is a very common occurrence, have found to their cost later on that goo! boys iaUm, ÎStiSrtî^tÎLtttZLSST» a 
and could easily be stopped, either by taking.are worth more than good buildings, and that then tutored alone lines of ™iL» h d’ d
smaller loads, or by raising the sides of , the I Playgrounds are essential to producing the| while bZte can onlv T f„ 
wagons. In the interests of the good looks of right kind of boys. Then at considerable cost beasts though the blood of toSrtteM ^ • 
our city it is to be hoped this will be stopped, playgrounds have had to be provided, for'the out for vengeance victims cries
and these tin cans and other forms of unsight- boys yet to come, though too late to help the 
ly garbage be kept off our streets. boys from whom their elders had learned this

The third suggestion is of less importance, lesson, 
i lie position of the Bridge Company in any it is worthy of mention none the less. That 
"-ay. We wish to be perfectly fair to the own- is tbat 016 drivers of the garbage wagons be
era- We wish also to be perfectly fair to the iltotructed in 016 111168 of r»ad. It wonld be
Public. This bridge, although it has fallen in- fifnd more Persistent “road-hogs”
h. private hands is a great public «Sit,, it was T °! ST ^ ^ uWhetter
.lowered to the extent of $45,000 JytiTe public to J! T n ” “Ï ^ ^ TT*
funds of Belleville and Ameliasburgh. As a pub- 0therS to tUrD OUt Sev"
lic journal The Ontario is in du^bound to G? has,come UP ^hmd them
, aeidd«r to» m-ohiom rt., k k y , ° when they had an empty1 wagon- Instead of^ to! ESS?££ bas 1,6611 f0PCed UP" tutoin« out to give half ïhe road, these drivers 

n2rfe^SnT^ to t to have turaed arouBd in their seats and laughed
tornJS L r l C°mplny at and sco™ed the ones coming up behind. Re-
i^L tvLLt eHh^ hmUtil a8,I^îble cently a gentleman who had annoyed al-
i rnm divMenri m ’ ki way ® 8ale or most beyond measure by these drivers saw one
rom dividend. No one can blame Mr. Porter ^ them coming towards him. Being in no par-

toe toto^iUP ?SJ00di 8 !Sht hk * ^ 1,1 ticalar ha8te at the time he turn5 out and
As the repreeen- gave a little more ^ the road and then 

alive of West Hastings Mr. Porter has diosen stood still for the garbage wagon to pass. In-

ther matter that will be dealt with at the 
proper time.

The question is—sfcould' tfce City of Belle
ville and the Township of Ameliasburgh 
'85,006 to order to get possession of tola 
bridge?

This question may , be answered by *udrfwg 
another—what is the bridge worth?

In the report of Mr. Porter’s «totonpent be- 
lore the Private Bills’ Committee it is stated 
hat the bridge has not paid its owners a divi

dend of one per cent. That is to say this in
vestment of $92,500 does not give to the in
vestors a return of $1000 per annum.

For how much should a property sell that 
pays an annual dividend of less than j$1000?
Most investors would hesitate to put more timn 
.810,600 to $12,000 in such an'enterprise, espe
cially when there is rapid depreciation and the 
certainty of heavy maintenance charges.

If thé company chooses not to sell the 
bridge as a going concern but to dismantle it. 
and dispose of it as scrap, how much would it 
be likely to receive?

Qne of the best authorities in Canarf? on 
scrap metal has informed us th«i the steel 
work of the bridge, sold as scrap, would 
realise a net price of more than $19 a ton.
Would tiie owners of the bridge realise 
where néar $85,000 by selling the metal tor 
less than one cent a pound? Ask some of the 
dealers.

Other
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Opinions
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PRINCIPALLY A VOTE-CATCHEk

P. P. Pardee, M. P., admits that 
“during the last election the 
was made that farm labor would 
be conscripted." but points 
new circumstances

promis.
no i

to tho
____ overseas as the

reason for the change. The truth is 
the promise was made without aov 
thought being given it except tha 
it would catch votes;—London a» 
vertiser.

'
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one year, deifered In the pity
by mall to rural ‘pfflees ... 

0::e year, post office box or gen. del.
o-.e year, to UdS.A...........
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Business Manager.
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THE FRIEDA HELD CASE
J. O. Herity,

Bdtoor*kChief Miss Frieda Held’s resignatiu.
once more presented to the board o' 
education, withdraws the case from
further discussion by that both 
But it does not withdraw from th. 
memory of the citizens the narrow 
minded prejudice of those who 
fused to do justice to the soldier 
fiancee. It is things like these that 
serve

THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1918.

THE PRICE ASKED

The price asked for the Bay Bridge by the 
proprietary company is $85,000. This is said 
u> be $7,500 less than the actual cost to them, 
accoMflfag to the letter Mr. Porter has address- 
. <t to She city.

Mean-
to keep alive, if not to justify 

the prejudices of the pacifists ami 
pro-Germans who assert that the 
British are as bad or worse than Hi. 
Germans.

as

When tile boardTito Ontario has no desire to misrepresent of educatici
which is supposed in some degree t. 
represent the intelligence of th. 
city, takes such a stand as disgrae. 
them in the case of thin much abuse; 
teacher, we can hardly expect tin 
aliens in the country fully to acceiv 
our professions of principals, of 
fairness, of tolerance, of just deal 
ing at their face value. We

t we preach, and whii. 
no one in our desire to

Summarized from the “Action Française" 
February 25, 1918:—“Thirty French women, 
interned in Holzminden prison camp, having 
refused to make sandbags tot the enemy, were 
locked up in a barrack without food or light 
They remained there from August 15 to Sep
tember 19, 1917, and would have died of hun
ger but for charitable persons who managed to 
hand them a little food. As they refused to 
capitulate, their mattresses and bed coverings 
were taken away, and finally the woollen gar
ments which they were actually wearing. Their 
tortures would never haye ended if a delegate 
from the Spanish Legation at Brussels had not 
visited Holzminden on September 17. The un
fortunate women were allowed to leave Their
hovel an hour before the arrival of the visitors, 
who was, however, placed in possession of the 
facts. The official order whereby the wo
men's mattresses and bed covers were taken 
away from them also prohibited them from re
ceiving any letters or parcels; even post cards 
were forbidden."

It would cost very little now tor this city 
to set aside plots of vacant land in various sec
tions of the city to be forever kept 
the sole use of the children as playgrounds. 
And these should not be too far apart either, 
or too few in number. It is not safe for small 
boys to play in the vicinity of big boys playing 
ban. They are apt to get hit and badly hurt 
Thé girls also need fields for their own

vacant for

mus'
practice 
wb yield
see real pro-Germans and 
enemies- of every description proper 
ly and stringently dealt with, we 
are not serving oar own cause b.v 
unworthy harshness and unjustifi 
able persécution-.—Toronto World

r,
in which they can play “girl’s ball,” and other 
girlish games, without being hampered by the 
presence of big boys on the same ground. 

There are still opportunities to

alien
on

procure
suitable vacant lots or groups of lots In vari
ous sections of the city which could be adapted 
for this purpose, although many of the best 
of these play-grounds are already lost forever 
for this purpose. The efty of course would lose 
the taxes on all properties net aside tor such 
purposes. But the eventual gnto in mnfefng the 
city a better phtoe in which to dwell, and in 
producing a better grade of manhood than 
tie developed in street or backyard only, would 
more than offert the small loss in revenue.

It is to be hoped that something definite 
will be done in this matter before it is too late 
to do aught but regret our shortsightedness.

MAKE A COMPLETE JOB OP IT

Irvin Cottb says that 
necessary is to knock the mania 
of Germania. Go ahead and knock 
the germ oat while they are at it . 
Nothing like making a complete job 
of it.—Brockvtlle Recorder Times

TEARS THAT DJD HIM HONOli

Prince Lichnowsky. ' the 
German ambassador to London, says 
that tears rolled down Mr. Asquith’s 
cheeks when war became inevitable 
Mr. Asquith 'has no 
ashamed of this disclosure. Every 
teardrop testified to the sincerity of 
his efforts to prevent conflagration 
—The Globe.

what is
out

and threatened to damage the gentleman’s car 
If he did not do so. Instead of moving on the 
gentleman alighted from his car and measured 
the road and 

Pa^lhe had given
would give no more. After much violent talk 
the man turned out and passed the car, and the 
gentleman won his case that time. Cannot 
something be done to prevent tile recurrence 
of annoyances such as this?

can

portion by the new taxation, the former being 
almost doubled and the latter quite so.

proved to tho garbage man 
«tire than half the road,

former

■
inniUD need to be

DUB FIBST FIGHTING FAMILY 

More than 160,000Nothing the Germans may practice to the 
way of brutality, obscenity, desecration “î^_ 
destruction to the future can cause us to think 
much worse of them than we do now. We 
know the creature as he is. and label him for 
what he is worth; and thus, when we hear that 
the German soldiers are killing all the wound
ed left lying on the field in the path of their 
advance^ we do not feel surprised, and'it is 
greatly to be questioned whether our sense of 
lothing is intensified. “Can the Ethiopian 
change his skin or the leopard his spots?” We 
do not know that either feat has ever been 
accomplished. In the same way, a German 
reared in an atmosphere of “KULTUR” can 
never be expected to transfer himself into an 
atmosphere of CULTURE.

What the Greeks expressed by their 
paideia” and the Romans their “hmnanitas,” 

we try to express by the word culture. When, 
therefore, we speàk of a cultured 
mean one whose moral and intellectual nature 
has been refined through a process of religious 
and sêcùlar education. In fine, such a person 
is looked upon as one who is above thinking 
basely, and one to whom the commission of a 
base act is impossible. Since, however, the 
Germa^ has proved himself capable of viola
tion and brutality, pillage, plundeii and 
of wanton cruelty towards the sic 
helpless and weak, of conduct at o 
and infamous towards women, old and

—Contributed persons named Smith 
in the Government list of soldiers^ sailors 

and marines and their beneficiaries.
Talk about your stone walls, your human 

oliths!
Can they match the 

Smiths, Smiths?

t and are
CITY PLANNING

The following remarks on ‘City Pfenning’ 
were not written by the editor but by a 
tributor to our paper. They contain so much 
practical commonsense that we have thought 
it well to give them the place of the usual 
leader today. Every one of our citizens 
gather much good from a careful perusal 
of this article.

-o
GOOD HEARTED MEN

mon-
'There was great competition for 

the undertaking, and we could only 
use a very small proportion of those 
who volunteered," said the first lord 
of the admiralty in his report of the 
Zeebrugge and Ostend raids. That’s 
the stuff of which the British sol 
diers atid sailors are made, 
even the most forlorn hope holds 
them back; discipline alone does 
that.—Montreal Herald.

COU- army of the Smiths,

There’s Alfy Smith from Alabam’,
And Billy Smith from Butte, '

And Clarry Smith from Cofferdam,
, As scrappy as a Ute 
And Danny Smith, who says “I 

One ornery galoot!"

There’s Eddie Smith of Mississip’,
And Frankie Smith of Mass.,

And Géorgie Sniith, whose dexter grip 
No German can surpass,

And big Hank Smith, who loves 
His nose in poison gas!

There’s Izzy Smith from old Manhat’, r 
And John J. Smith of Maine,

And Kansas Smith from off a fiat 
And thirsty Western plain,

And Larry Smith, whose habitat 
Was mid the sugar-cane!

See Smiths named Moses, Matt and Mike 
Napoleon, Nat and Ned!

Orestes Smith is on the hike,
With Patrick Smith ahead 

And Quintus Smith, a chap I’like,
By Rollo Smith is led!

Bold Sammy Smith of Skag-u-ay 
Ranks Tommy Smith of Troy 

Ulysses Smith of Pu1>In Bay 
Greets Victor Smith with joy.

And Willie Smith’s intense “Hooroy1” 
Shows he’s no

can
Notf

am. O O O O
As was noted in yesterday’s issue, an

other one of our old-time city play-grounds has 
been given over to the builder, and taken away 
from the children. By the end of this building 
season that old playground, which used to be a 
frontage of two lots on Albert street and five 
or six lots on Foster avenue, will all be built Up 
No more will the rising generations of boys 
practice ball and play their youthful matches 
on this worn old sod. No more will the boys of 
the east hill be able to congregate there and 
lie about the grass in careless and happy aban
don, basking in the sunshine and reveling in 
the very joy of being young, with nothing to do 
but live and grow and be happy. r

Some four or five years ago the part of 
this playground that fronts on Albert street 
was built up. Last year an encroachment 
made on the Foster avenue section, and this 
year plans are under way to build up the whole 
of this long vacant property.

The city is glad to get the houses.

—o-
IT 18 THE SAME IN PERTH 

COUNTY

not The prosperity of the farmers in 
Simcoe County is strikingly testified 
to by the large number of mortgages 
on farm property that have been dis 
charged during the past year. An
swering a query from the Barrie Ex
aminer,

any- to di pperson, we

r r
Deputy-Registrar Mont

gomery pointed to a pile of docti 
ments In front of him—all docu

In view of the representations made by the 
company's sponsor and solicitor in reference 
t o dividends and in view of the price of scrap 
metal it would appear that $86,000 
pretty extravagant price. If that 
cut in two it would seem to be more within the 
bounds of reason-

j ments for discharge—and remark 
ed: "That's what came In on thp 
last mail.”was a 

were
A few years ago tin- 

staff were kept busy writing out ex 
tracts necessary in connection with 
the applications

arson, 
wounded, 
i obscene

for loans. Now 
comparatively few farm mortgages 
are being recorded, while the dis
charges of such documents are daily 
going through.—Collingwood Bulle

( The amount paid or invested does not ne
cessarily represent the true value of any pro
perty. Belleville, Ameliasburgh and private ci
tizens put $75,000 into the original bridge but 
a mortgage of $40,000 took it. The question
ttat any would-be purchaser would ««k |8>_
Row much Is the annual dividend? If told 
ii was less than $1000 he would not 
-kilogram how much it cost the first 
or the second owners.

.JL_M .. wmmmmmmj, ■ mmom
we cannot imagine for a moment that his kul- 
tur- is in any way related to our word so simi
lar to it—in sound at least.

German literature is full of the pfcrase 
“the soul of the German people.” In so far as 
this soul has been materialized quite thor
oughly within the last forty years by its al
legiance to ‘kulture’

tin.was
THE KING DT fex FIRING LINK

Most of us will envy King Georg" 
the experience—as thrilling perhaps, 
as could fall to any man’s lot—of 
visiting the front, as he did last 
week in the full fury and hurrying 
business of the great battle. In the 
two days journey of 300 miles, un 
dertaken at the shortest notice and 
without preparation or ceremony of 
any kind, his Majesty saw Britain 
in arms at the supreme hour of it> 
existance, threatened but confident 
and unshaken.

are urgently needed, and are not being built 
fast enough to supply the demand. But the 
city also needs its boys, and anything jand 
everything that will make them better boys. 
This war is waking us up. We are beginning 
to appreciate the value of our boys, but we 
have still much to learn, not only as to the 
value of the boys, but also to our duty toward 
them.

We don’t have to look very far to find men 
willing to spend an hour or so a day training 

horse or a dog, but who give the training of 
their boys over to the day school, or to 
chance training of the street. While we ap
preciate that a horse or a dog must be trained

care a 
owners

He would merely be 
concerned with prospective dividends nruj 
would make his offer accordingly.

Surely the Bridge Company does not in
tend that this price of $85,000 is to be taken 
seriously

. Jwe can understand why it 
is that tiie moral side of the German 
acter, if not the intellectual, has been stunted 
and denied a fuller and higher development.
Kultur, as tiie German knows it, is a purely Here’s Xerxes Smith who bv his 
material unfolding of a person; or. to put it A conqueror must be *
dlfferently, u is the education of a man to- And Yankel Smith who left his Osm 
ward..best fitting him for the pursuit of ma- East of the Bowery 
terial ends. It means comprehensively, civili- And hot Zach Smith is in ton 
zation, and embraces the whole system of so- For U- S you and m “ ^
cl®!’ Political and commercial life-"the Foolish foemen’ think vm, 
schools, the parliamentary system, the in-j myths? „ 7 freedoms
dustrial life, the technical skill, the military Look upon the legion of the 
system, and everything which distinguishes Smiths! 
the civilized man from the savage.” Thus it is

char-.
mommer’s boy!

name,

GARBAGE COLLECTION With such a spirit 
moreover, there is that without 
which the most perfect courage and 
devotion would have been helpless 
to avert disaster; sound and far-sec 
ing organization in every particitlui 
of the gigantic, military effort no" 
being put forth in answer to Ger 
many’s last bid for crushing victor? 
—-London Daily Telegraph.

Now that the city is starting anew, with
a few suggestions 

to the improvement of

a
new garbage collector, 
might be in place as 
t his civic necessity.

First, if the City Council would order the

a
sons are 

Smiths, Smiths, 

—John O’Keefe.
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